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Bill 
Is JtC)ing to come to his rescue. Jt is 
the duty of the Government to help 
him-and this is all the more impon-
ant- and this importance hu been 
increased by your confession that he 
was kidnapped from our soil. Are 
we to be ailent witneuu there? 
First, there was a report that he wa' 
under duress. Then he was tortured. 
Now, they are going to make a show 
that some kind of a legal aid is being 
given. We are naturally very agitat-
ed. We want some.hing more con-
crete from the spokesman of the Gov-
ernment that we will do everything 
to see that this mar. is saved. They 
are going to punish him and teU the 
world th3~ he was d:Jly tried. that all 
the judicial processes were followed, 
a:ld that he has been convicted. We 
do nOt want to 'See this happening. 
Therefore, the Government must trY 
to do something more than telling US 
that he did not ask for aid. He 1'1.5 
never allowed to ask. 

Mr. Speaker: The Government will 
take note of all that has been said 
'ind appeared. 

IUS brI. 

'DELHI MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL-

The MID ..... of State III &lie ....... 
kJ or HOlDe Aff..... (Slut Datar): I 
beg to move for le.ve to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Delbl 
Municip.l Corporation Act, 185'1. 

Mr. 8peUer: The question ia: 

--rtaat leave be lI'anted to 
Introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Delhi Munlclp.1 CorporatlGn 
Ad, 1m." 

II:" lara. 
MOTION RE: THIRD FIVE YBAR' 

PLAN 

Mr. S)leaker: The House will now 
proceed with the further considera-
tion of the following motion moved 
by the hon. Prime Minilter on the· 
21st August. 1981, namely: 

"Thllt tfte '.ftlird Five Year 
Pl.n laid on the Table of the 
House on the 7th Augult. 18.1 be 
taken into consideration." 

Shri Somani. 
Sbrl Ac:bar (M.ngalore): Sir, I had' 

just begun yesterday; I was on my 
Ie,s. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shrl Aebar: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
was referrin, yesterday to the r.il-
way lines in the south. Now, I would 
refer to the relevant p .... ,ft in the 
report. I WOUld like to invite the 
attention of the House and of the 
hon. Minister to pa,e 548, para,raph 
'Z8, where it is observed .s fo))o"l: 

"The foHowinl new Jines are 
under conaider.tion for inclusion 
in the r.i1way progr.mme:" 

Four IInel are mentioned therein. 
namely: (i) Man,alore-Hauan: (ll) 
B.nl.lore-Salem; CUi) Jlanallladurai-
Virudhuna,ar; and (Iv) 8jldncla-
Daitri minin, are. iD Orlua. ft-. 
after tbat, I would Uke to 1n"lte tile 
attention of the hOD. IlJnJltAII' to tile 
p ..... e with raped to the ... ~ 
port. '!bat 0CCUrI on pace "1 .... 
read. u foUows: 

"'I'be pJ'Oll'lftlllU! for the .... 
10pmeDt 01 PDl18 IncIuM-

the word used .. 'tnclu ... ·-

.. two proJeeta for tile ........... 
IDa of twO minor ports Jato aU-
weRber porta. Tuticorta ... 
JlanpJore." 

iJiUblWied In die oueue ftl IDdIi LtiaordlDiiJ'. PiIrt n::IidJOii j 
dated .... 1111. 

tlatroduced wltll tbe Ne.·· ...... ttoD of tile ... iIIIDt. 
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[Shri Achar] 
A little down below, the following 
.observation about Man,alore occurs: 

"Mangalore is proposed to be 
.developed primarily to handle 
about 2 million tons of iron ore 
expected to be exported tram 
.Chitaldrug and other mining areas 
in the vicinity of the port. 
Technical investig_tions ial con-
neciion with the development of 
the port are in progress." 

First, let me convey the gratitude of 
myself and the people of Mysore to 
the Government for including 
'Mangalore port in the third Plan. 
'This was the dream of our great 
Indian statesman, Sir M. Visveswa-
rayya who, happily as a centenarian, 
13 happily with us still. We are sO 
.happy about it. I am certain that 
when he hears that Mangalore port 
has been included in the third Plan 
'he will be very happy over it. He 
dreamt Of it when I was a student 
more than half a century ago. Thill 
i8 being achieved in the country when 
it is noW ·independent. Even in the 
time of the Britishers, this question 
was raised, but Mysore could not have 
the outlet tor trade in the interna-
tional world. I thank the Govern-
ment. the Minister of Planning and 
the Plannin, Commission for having 
included Mangalore port In the third 
Plan. I am so glad and happy over 
U. (Interruption) . 

I was just now referrin, to one 
.. entence in the report with re,ard to 
the Mangalore-Hassan railway line 
aftd other lines. All that is stated in 
the report is, "it is under considera-
lion." I raised this point in the 
Consultative Committee also and I 
think we were more or lea allured 
that it will be included. But I would 
like to have a clear _urance that 
both the Man.atore-Busen and the 
Banplore-Salern linea are included 
In the th1.rdPlan. ConaideratiOD about 
the Maqalore-'RuaeQ line bas been 
80inI on for the last halt a centUl')'. 
A raUway line was &rat laid at 
.~alore In 110'1. A railw&), ~ 

was also collected. I do not want to 
argue about it again, and all that I 
want to say is that thiR argument, 
namely, that it is almost impossible to 
have the port unless you have the 
Hassan-Mangalore line and all that, 
need not be repeated. The Hassan-
Mangalore- line is absolutely neces-
·~ary. Similarly the Banglore-Salem 
line is also absolutely necessary for 
the ind"us~rial development of that 
area, especially with the growth of 
industries like the Neyveli project and 
so on. I would submit that both these 
lines are absolutely necessary. So far 
as the Hassan-Mangalore line is con-
cerned, it is practically the life-line 
for tbe trade of Mysore State, and tor 
the development Of Mangalore port. 
I only appeal to the Minister to make 
this point very clear, and to state in 
his reply, that the Mangalore-Hasssn 
railway line is included in the third 
Plan. 

Now, I shall turn to a subject which 
is included in the Plan but which we 
do not want. I represent practically 
the whole of the district of Coorg, 
except a smaH portion of it. We have 
a great number of hilI people in 
Coorg, and except perhaps a very 
small number of people, they are all 
agaimt two river valley projects con-
icmpl!lted there. One is at Haran,i 
and the other is at Kambakada. Kam-
bakada is on the Cauvery and Haran,i 
i~ on the Harangi river. This is a mat-
ter affecting if not the whole State of 
Mysore but tbe district of Coor, whicb 
was formely a separate State. It had 
its own identity. It is a hilly district 
more or less situated at a heitbt 
of about 3,000 to 4,000 ft. It is havinc 
very heavy rains. In fact, tbe other 
day the papers called it the Cherra-
punji of South India. It had about 10 
inches ot rain per annum lormer17. 
Thil year, it baa had already near17 
200 inches of rain. It is lul Of billa aDd 
vaUeys and streama. It is avery wet 
area. You know that it has lOt .... -
lent colfee estates eamiDI foreiJn 
exchanp. The district has JOt 10 many 
atreama and 10 much of water. ~ 
IN'OPDIe to build two blc dams then. 
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one at Hlrangi and the other at Kam-
bakads. By stagnating the water and 
by having all these valleys filled 
up with water, great damage would 
be done to the district. The economy 
of the district will be jeopardised. 
They feel that this accumulation of 
water will in the end practically 
ruin the valleys and there may be 
even land-slides. In fact, we have 
read in the papers how in the recent 
floods, on account of heavy rain, even 
bills have slided and terraced fields 
and coffee estates have Deen destroy-
ed to R considerable extent. Even as 
a result of heavy rain, the district 
is suffering. 

Shrl Dasappa (Bangalore): Even 
the Coorg Government, before it was 
integrated into Mysore had their own 
plan for Harangi, not a high dam. 
but a lower da!". 

Shrl Achar: I am thankful to Shri 
Dasappa for what he has said. If 
allernative schemes can be found and 
water can be utilised in that manner, 
nobody has any objection. But the 
real objection is for the construction 
of these dams, because there is a 
great anxiety in the district that it 
will destroy most Of their coffee 
estates. In view ot the water accu-
mulation not only will a considerable 
portion Of the estate.sbe submerged, 
but there will be very great havoc, 
because if the vaneys are filled with 
water, some of these hills will become 
peaks and the rest will be surrounded 
by water. 

In view of this, there Is a stron, 
feeling in Coorg that these high dama 
should not be undertaken. I under-
ltand they were included in the Plan 
without havine full particulan about. 
this matter without estimates, without 
considering what would be the effect 
of theIIe hiP dams on the coffee estates 
and terraced ftelds and without con-
siderinl what would be tile .-red 011 
the weather conditions, moisture. ete. 
All these thin.. Ihould be con.1der-
ed. Probably It hat been put in a 
hUrry. Sublniaions have been made 
by the Cooq people aDd there was an 
~ that the whole .. tter will 
be reeoukIenId. I do DOt "7 tba& 

the water should not be utiliseci in 
the interest of the country. I do con-
cede that point. I alto concede that 
if it is only a small number of people 
suffering or a small acreage whicb 
would be submerged and the benefit 
will be much more, it is perfect.ly 
right that in the national interes~, 
such dams should be constructed. But 
we have to consider at the same time 
the huge loss and damage done to the 
dh;trict, which .as practically an 
mdependetlt State at one time. 

I am told that at the time 01 
merger, they have been given assur .. 
ances that tht'ir interests would not 
be jeopardised at any time. I submit 
that the Planning Commission should 
consider :all these aspects of the 
matter. I am told there has been 
some reconsidel'ation in the Stat" 
level. I understand the Minister ala., 
had gone there and I was very happy 
to learn that one of the Members gf 
the Planning Commission also ha'i 
been there. Considering all theil' 
aspects, I submit that the Plannin, 
Commission and the Planning Minister 
reconsider this and find out whether 
another alternative cannot be found. 
In the national interelt, every drop 
ot Cauvery water ha';I to be used, bu~ 
at the same time, they should do It 
without affecting the economy of th l ) 

district. These are some of the ilellUl 
which affected my State Ilnd I wantell 
to deal with them first. 

Now, I would like to refer to two 
points regarding the Plan. The drIIt 
point is about the point that bas beea 
raised by leVersI hon. Members with 
regard to the public enthUllia.m that 
baa to be aroused in the country tor 
the proper working of the Plan. Him 
Asoka Mehta, the leader of the PSP, 
made special reference to thl. upect. 
So far as people who come from the 
rudal areas are concerned, 'II. feet 
that in .. pite Of the hie projects aDd 
in spite of the national income 
iDCNMinJ, mueb b" DOt been done in 
the rura1 a ..... to arouM the emJau-
siam of the people there. r tbJAk 
somethin. hu to be done iD tim 
rcard. Evert the ccamunlt)' proJectli 
.... DOt propc!I'ly worJtjq. Ia this 
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connection, I would like to draw the 
attention of the Planning Commission 
to the scheme of rural industrialisa-
tioa. al contemplated by the new Chief 
II1ni.ter of Orissa, Shri Bijoyanand 
Patnaik. He has been explaining this 
at several places. He has an idea of 
developing several industrial schemes 
in the villa,es. I wish very much that 
the Plannin, Commission also pay 
attention to this question and rural 
industrialisation is attempted with 
greater zeal in the third Five Year 
Plan. 

Then. I would like to refer to the 
regional development which is refer-
red to in this book. No doubt often it 
is B~ated that there should be balanc-
ed development, every part of the 
country must be developd, etc. But 
when we see the actual position, WE' 
lind that only lomc areas are getting 
the benefits. I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister l'Spe-
cially to the MaJenad area in Mysorc 
and also Kerala State. (Interrup-
tion). 

Mr. Speaker: Sametimes, if hon. 
Members do not want to hear a parti-
cular speech every minute becomes 
an hour. Hc startr.d at 12.44 and now 
it is 12.56. 

Slarlmatl Parvatbl KrlallDaD (Coim-
batore): He spoke yesterday also. 

Mr. Speaker: Only for a few 
minutes. I may also say that hon. 
Members also will watch. The speech 
is not merely for recording, but 
they must also convince the Bouse 
and carry the HOUle with them. In a 
public meetinl, if the audience 10 
away, what happeN? 

iliad AcIau: The:y are not willinl 
\0 listen. 

Mr. lpeak_: I am willin,. 

1IlrI' AeIIIar: In 'be Malenad ana, 
there are ample rfIIIOUI'C!eS. I'oneta, 
min. and all the re8OUl'CeII are there, 
but there hu not been a proper ec0no-
mic survey or the area. 'I'bIIt ... to 
'be curled out and lIMClal atteDu. 

must be paid to the Malenad area,. 
which is very backward. 

Another important aspect I would 
like to urge, which is very important 
is, a proper techno-economic surve, 
and a geological survey of that area 
should be carried out. Often it is stat-
ed that we do not have the necelsary 
mineral resources. Even with regard 
to coal, I do not know whether ther& 
has been a regular ,eological survey 
in that area. Only the other day .. 
found that there was iron ore in 
Gopichettypalayam in Coimbatore 
District. Nobody knew any.hing about 
it. Hardly a year ago, iron ore was 
found very near Mangalol'e, hardly 
30 or 40 miles away from it. This. 
was never known all the3e years on 
account of the fact that there has 
been no proper gC:llogical survey of 
that area. 

Then, Sir, I would like to say only 
one word about the export policy. or 
('ourst.. on the question of foreigo 
exchange export is the most important 
factor. We find that with regard to 
that sumcent attention is not bein, 
paid-at least that is what 1 feel. For 
example, there is our traditional ex-
port of spices. With regard to spices, 
what are we, to export if there is no 
production? Production is the 
most important faoor. I have 
been asking the Government to 
develop its cultivation. For that pur-
pose I have been asking for a Spices 
Board for the last three or four yeal"l. 
So far as the bon. Minister is con-
cerned, he was very sympathetic. Be 
said that we could bve a Spice. 
Board. But sometimes what hap~ 
is, the Planning Commission comea Ja 
the wa:y. FlDally, Sir, I am told that 
they bave alao all'eed to the pI'CIPOI8I 
of wetting up a Spicel Board aad • 
Board for ca,,!lew Ill.,. It woulcl eel'-
\aiDl:y belp very lD~b the espoft of 
.... II • ---. Is es&a\'a.lilMd .. 
that purpoM. 

II ..... 
At the same time, Sir, J woukI like 

to drIIw tIae attll!Dtion of the II-. 
IIIDJIter .. wen .. the ........ ~~ 
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mission to the Coir Board that hal 
been tormed. It is also one of the 
items which earns foreilD exchanle. 
What we find is. 80 tar as the Coir 
:Board is concerned almost aU the 
members of the Board except one or 
two come from one State with the 
l'esult that whatever amount is given 
is naturally spent in that State. 
'Mysore also. especially on the western 
'Coast, has plenty of coconut ,rowth 
and coir can be produced in larle 
quantities. But nothin, has been 
done to develop that industry there. 
I would request the hon. Minister of 
Plannin, to pay attention to that side 
of it. These Boards must also work 
in a manner that would help the 
<levelopment of a particular industry 
in all the States where it is possible 
and the representation on these 
Board'S must be from all such States. 

Then. Sir, the last point I would 
like to refer to is with re,ard to the 
question of inftation. No doubt, so 
far as one important matter-deftcit 
financing-is concerned, I see that in 
the Third Plan it has been very much 
reduced; it is hardly Rs. 500 crores. 
But there is another aspect anet a 
very important aspect which would 
proll.lbly lead to inftation, and that 1& 
the t1xalion policy. Several speaker .. 
also have referred to it. and that is 
with regard to indirect taxation. We 
are ,oing to have taxation to the tune 
of Rs. 1,700 and odd crores. If 
indirect taxation is further increased. 
it is sure to result in the prices ris-
in,. No doubt. we have ,at the 
Income-tax BilJ on the anvil and by 
its modification and by havin, a 
higber income from direct taxes 
indirect taxes may be reduced to 
some extent; but as We see the report 
of the Plan it looks u if they are 
.oint to have more indirect taxation 
than d!rec1. Even pel"lODl like Mr. 
lIahalanobii I88ID to think that tIM 
l'Un1 ana is ,etUq more richer and 
so thq shOuld be taxed more. But 
is that posi.tion COI'NC't.? Even the 
AII'icultural IAbolU Enquiry Report 
.. Aid that the iDcoIne of tile 
labour cia. is lOin. dOWD. Tbe ..... lI 
farmers .... III no __ iD a ...... 

Plcn 
position than these labourers. It ID&7 
be that their income has increuecl a 
little; but the point is that probably 
f . ' .... '!tarvation they miJht have moy-
ed 0.1 t .. ""'f starvation. Should such 
people be taxed ltill more' I would 
submit, Sir, that as far as possibla tile 
necessary income must be drawn 
from direct taxation and not from 
indirect taxation and you must thus 
see that inftation ahso does not come 
up. 

Mr. SpeakIor: SI\l-i O. D. Somanl-I 
will caU Shri Maaani next and then 
Shrj BraJ Raj Sin,h. 

Slirl Braj Raj 811le1l (Firozabad): 
Has not. Sir, a spokesman of the 
Swatantra Party spoken already? 

Mr. Speaker: He hai apoken. But it 
must be left to me to decide. I was 
looking here for the hon. Member yes-
terday, because I wanted to provide 
an opportunity for every ,roup parti-
cularly In tht. debate on Plannln,. 
But h:ln. Mnmb':!r, have a knaek of 
ch08inl their own time and they want 
me to abide by it. 

8hrl MaDI,....... (Kottayam): 
There are certain Statea from which 
no Members have spoken so far. 

Mr. Speaker: I know that a few 
States haW' not been represented at 
all. I will call them after this. 

Shrt SII,. Nan,.. Baa (Dar-
bhanga): Nobody on the ~I Ilele 
has Rpoken from Bihar. --

Slirt BlahwuaGa ..,. (8alempur): 
Nobody from eutem U. P. has spoken. 

8Iu1 BarIlla C ................ (Pa1i) 
It Is not only a question of Individual 
States, Sir; we have lOt certaJn all-
India aspects to say. 

Mr. S ...... : I haft a J!ft ben. 
Bepresentatlv. from Blhu anel A.am 
lutve not .. en. One"""" .... 
spoken froaa Bajutlwa. 

....... L.......... (Hand .... ): 
What about ....... ..-..sf 
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Mr. Speaker: Kerala. Himachal 
Pradesh, Manipur and Orissa have not 
been represented so ~ar. 

Sul M. L. Dwlvecll: I want to talk 
about the backward arl'as in the whole 
of India. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall first of all give 
an oppor,tunity to those States which 
have not been represented so far. At 
least one hon. Member from each 
State has to be called first, whether he 
c:omes from the Congress side or the 
Opposition. After that, I shan have 
another round exhausting the others. 

ShrlmaU Parvatthl Krishnan: Apart 
from States, Sir, there are also IIpecific 
problems relating to women. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 am going to call her. 
She may speak not only of Kerala but 
of women also. 

Shrbnatl Parvathl Krishnan: Not 
Kerala, Sir; Tamilnad. 

Shrt RaJendra Slnlh (Chapra): No-
body has spoken from the PSP. 

Mr. : ,~aker: His party has been 
amply ;·.presented. unless another 
hon. Member wants to speak from that 
party. Shri Asoka Mehta spoke very 
well. 

Shn Rajendra Slnl'h: Sil', the Prime 
Minillter also spoke very well; there-
fore, nobody should be called from 
the Congress side. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Somani-

Shrl 80maDl (Dausa): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. planninl in our country hal been 
unique in various waYI. As a matter 
of fact, oUrs perhaPs il the only coun-
try which has enjoyed a stable demo-
cratic IOvemmmt durinl the last 14 
,eva under the inapirint leadenhip 
of our Prim. Minister. Our national 
Oovel'nJt'8ftt hal aI;\) Initiate I \his 
compreh.."'nSlve SCk"io-economie plan-
oint with lOCia. eon..,t rather than 
mall eoereion. Nat\ll'tllly, tbeI'efore, 

Sir, the tempo of progress in our coun-
try, to some extent, has been affected: 
by the fact that We have been so keen 
to uphold our democratic pattern of 
('onstitution. 

Even then, the achievements that 
We have made during the last tw~ 
Five Year Plans will show that from 
a stagnant condition of our economy 
we have been able to achieve a dyna-
mic economy during this period of two 
successive Five Year Plans, and 1 have 
no doubt that our Third Five Year 
Plan will take us forward to a, what 
is calI ed, "take-off" stage. to a stage 
where our economy will ultimately be· 
come self-sustained and self-reliant. 

There wa~ a lot of criticism in the 
bf.'ginning whE'n the magnitude of the 
Third FiVe Year Plan was announced 
of the order of Rs. 10,000 ('rores, but I 
think every section of the country 
now r£'alises that so far as the size of 
the Plan is concerned. it is quite rea-
listic and it is within the capacity of 
our country to achieve provided no 
unforeseen ~actors intervene in the 
Plan period. 

Sir. we have been able to increa!le' 
our annual investment both in the 
public and in the private st'Ctors from 
Rs. 500 crores per year to something 
ot the order of Rs. 1.600 crores. There_ 
by our economy has had a rapid ex-
pansion. Whatever investments we 
ha~ made. no doubt, have not been 
able to fructify. but when all these 
investments will be functioning pro-
ductively. there i. no doubt that then 
we will be able to mae some impact 
on the problems of our IItandant of 
livinl. 

Cominl to certain speciftc problems. 
I would like to say something flnt on 
the question of priein, policy, about 
which a lot has been nid in the Plan. 
t would like to submit that ult1mately 
the solution of the pricinl policy Ues 
in adequate produetioft, both in qri-
eulture land ID indust~...nd It is 
therefore very eaentiaJ that we must 
aim at a polky which wm lead to tD-
ereased procIuction In an poaib1e 
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ways. After all, we nnst :10t under-
rate the saving capacity and the in-
centives that are necessary to produce 
mass enthusiasm and mass creative 
action so that in all .sections of our 
p.collomy we will be able to lncrease 
productivity all round. In the narrow 
context of the princing pu.icy. I wouid 
like to draw the attention of the Plan_ 
ning Minister to the very rigid policy 
which is being followed by the Gov-
ernment and the Planning Commis-
sion in the matter of fixing prices for 
cerLam indust.ries which are treat.ed as 
of basi~ importance to our economy. 

For instance, the sa"'jnn c~pacity of 
the corporate sector in industries like 
steel, cement, coal, electric power, 
heavy chemicals and heavy engineer-
ing is very adversely affeeted due to 
the very rigid policy of price control 
in regard to the pri~s of manufactur-
ed goods o~ these industries. It is, 
therefore. very desirablp that a ra-
tional price policy should be followed 
in order to regulate the flow of re-
sources required tor the deveolpment 
at the e ba~ic industries. Indeed, it 
has been laid down in tile Plan iI~1f 
that: 

"Since real resources needed 
have to be mobilised through 
monptary incentives, and a larHy 
high degree of pl'ofltability 
secured for those sector,s ot tbe 
economy which have to be ex-
panded rapidly, it is essential to 
be prepared for a moderate r1Se 
in the price level while directiq 
every eflort poasible towardl 
preventing a rise in the prices of 
essential 1OOds." 

It is already embodied in the Third 
Plan itself. In this reprd, it would 
be pertinent to point out certain basic 
na .. in our priciq policies. One tun-
claaeDtal defect of prieill. polley is 
that it dou DOt take note of the 
necetsity to alip iDc:entiftS with pri-
oritia I'or example, in the lilt of 
pluDin. priorities, the top ~ bu 
been JiftD to buic industries .ueb 
as eoal, electricity, steel. cement. 
-"7 c:hemicaIa etc. which .... iD-

PIIIIJ 
eluded in the core of the PI ..... 
but the profit incentives provi-
ded to them in price control 
measures are very :uw compared to 
the profit incentives prevailiq in the 
case at uncontrolled industries of lie-
condary importance, which are plac:ecl 
low on the priority list. This anomaly 
creates distortions In the allocation of 
resources for investment purp08ell, 
because, Investors naturally preter to 
put their money in ventures in uniJIl-
portant indu:ltri8!; rather than 10 In 
for basic industries. This explaina 
the late..t craze for new shares in in-
du.'Itries not likely to fan under price 
control at the cost of basic IndUltri •. 
Therefore, there is a flow of inveat-
ment in those industries which are 
not of basic importance to our national 
economy. I. therefore, plead with the 
Planning Mini,~ter that (!Very pouible 
consideration should be given to the 
need for giving reasonable prlcea, 
which have to be controlled. so that 
the industries may be able to expand 
their resources in a proper manner. 

I would now come to the qU88tion of 
rt'gional disparities about whicb 10 
much has already been spoken by 10 
mRny han. Members. That, We are 
told, is a major objective of our Plan-
ning. Indeed, It has been laid down In 
the Plan it.ell: that the balanced 
Irowth o~ aU ~ionl is a major 0b-
jective 01 our plann!n. and economic 
development, and yet the Iituation .. 
one .... hich requires to be properl~ 
examined. In tbl. context. r would 
Uke to ,ive certain ftlurelof indut-
rial inveatment in both the publ1e .. 
well as private sector. 'nle total in-
vestment. In the Second Plan period 
is Ra. 1,620 crores, but at .... hlch Ra. 7'10 
crorel hne been invested in the pub-
lic: sector and Ra. 110 crores IuIv • .,... 
invwted In the private _tor. Repr4. 
in. the inv..unent of private sedor, 
only iIlv.UDellt pertainln. to larp 
lndunries baa been made a"ailJIble to 
us by tbe Plarmin. Comm"'lon. Out 
of the available a.u ..... out of an in-
veatment of a.. 121'S crores, It appean 
that larp-.cale prtnle incIuttri .. lui" 
mv..ted ... 1·. erores In Aaara, 
... • .. cror. In Ken ... and al.'" 
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'CIOI'e8 in Rajasthan. Th~ "'Ic~ure 
"Would DOt be diJ!erent if the figures 
lor U1e remaining in-/estmcnts are 
..available. 

80 far as Rajasthan is concerned, 
:there has not been a single invest-
ment, so far as the public sector in-

'vestments are concerned. That means, 
out of a total investment at Rs. 1,620 
-clrores, both by the public as well as 
private sectors, in the industrialisa-
tion at our country during the Second 
Plan, Rajasthan has got sOmething of 
the order of Rs. 6 crores tor industrial 
development investment. This is really 
a state of affairs which should cause a 
lot of disquiet to our planners. 

We are functioning under a demo-
cratic process of planning and there is 
absolutely no question of iJnj' (ompu!-
sian being exercised on any of the prJ-
vat.e investors. It is absolutely left to 
the choice of the investor in a parti-
cular State or in a particular region, 
although oortain steps have been taken 
taken by way of regulating the issue 
of licences according to a certain pat-
tern of priorities. Yet, the fact re-
mains that whatever steps have so far 
been taken, have not only not arrested 
this tendency of the very progressive 
·_reas '&ettin, more and more indust-
riea but on the other hand, the whole 
lIue~tion' hal become more aggravated 
and something more radical is neces-
... ry and more effectiVe measures have 
to be taken if this question of the 
development of the backward areas is 
tC\ be tackled effectively. There may 
be various ways of doing it, but the 
other day I had sUliested in the 
course of the-discussion on the Income-
tax Bill that the additional deprecia-
tion allowance should be ,iven for 
the development of industries in arees 
-which ma.v be declared as backward. 
In that connection, I had allO quoted 
the opinion of the economic develop-
ment committee in the United Stat .. 
to ahow how ewn in .uch a hiJhl)' 
cJevelopticl and industrialised eountly 
'like tbe United Stat.. the]' have ..... 
eommended that certain areu wbleb 
·are backward or where the unemplO)'. 

ment is mUCh more .evere than in 
other areas, should be liven more 
incentives by way of additional depre. 
clation so that investment would be 
automatically diverted from the more 
advanCed areas to the less developed 
ones. Now, opinions may differ. I do 
not say that this is the only effective 
remedy. There may ,be other measu-
res which can be considered to ensure 
that the investment on industries will 
result in a balanCed growth of all the 
areas, But the question remains, and 
it is rE"ally of a very serious charac-
ter. 

So far as the statistics of the Se· 
cond Plan are concerned, out of an in-
vestment of Rs. 1,800 odd crores in 
public and private sectors, Rajasthan 
has got only Rs. 6 crores, a figure 
which will show the ,laring disparity 
which has been accentuated and ag-
gravated during the Second Plan 
period, so far as industrial develop-
ment of the country is CODCeI'Iled. 
Therefore I plead in all humiUt;y and 
with a1l e'arnestneSs with the Planning 
Commission that whatever has been 
provided in thE.> Plan is not sufficient. 
They haVe expressed a hope in the 
Plan that the priorities laid down in 
the Plan will result in the elim\nation 
of disparities, but looking at the pic-
ture as it has emerged from the Se-
cond Plan. I do feel that the position 
will not be rectified unless the wbole 
question is discussed on a more rea-
listie.- baSi, and some more positive and 
concrete measures have been taken to 
ensure really that the bac:kward areas 
get preft'!rential treatment in various 
ways, and there are stepe which can 
bE' suggested and which can be dis-
cussed. But in mv view the problem 
has nnt been tackled with the url8ll-
cy whicb it deserves, 

N ow I would like to say a few 
words about the next vital question of 
export promotion. Under the Third 
Five Year Plan our aport target bu 
been pl8eed .t RI. 1,710 crarea whlrh 
means that We must export aometbln, 
at the rate of Ra. '110 c:roNS per ,..ar. 
Our exporta have heeD very .tll'anl 
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throughout the ten years of our plan-
ned development. We have been ex-
'portin& at the rate of IOmet.hiD& like 
Rs. 800 crOl'el every year and from the 
figures that have been liven it ap-
pears that we have lost .round in the 
export market sO far as the total world 
trade is concerned. 

Here aaain, I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Plannm.llinilter 
and IIsk for the buis on which the 
export, at the rate of as. 750 crores 
every yeer have been taken. From 
whatever one can see from the pre-
sent trend it seems very doubtful whe-
ther we will be able to achieve this 
target of Rs. 750 crores per annwn. 
This matter of exports acain requires 
10 be tackled in a much more realistic 
and urgl"nt manner than what has 
been dont, so far. 

The Jo'ederation of Indian Chambers 
of Commefl'c and Industry had sub-
mittpd a Vl'ry comprehensive memo-
randum to tht, Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry giving various additional 
suggl·~:ti{)ns to boost the export tratk·. 
The only t.hing that the Mini!ltrv did 
in response to that representation was 
to appoint a ('ommittE.'t., under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Ramaswami 
Mudaliar. I have no doubt that that 
high-powered committee will produce 
a very useful report, but I cannot lUl-
derstand when our export problem 
has to ~ tackled in II much more ur-
gent and realistic manner, how this 
reference of this vital problem to a 
committee will IOlve it. We are ra-
ther acc:ustomed to believe that the 
Government. whenever they do not 
want 10 decide any laUe dec:ilively, 
jUit take recoune to the appoiDtment 
of that! committees and thereby cIek7 
the clec:ilion OIl a particular point. II, 
aubm",ion to tbe Govemmeat II abat 
so far .. this problem 01 apoJ1a is 
conc:enaed. un~ __ JllGl'e ...ueu. 
..... ....... tlft and IlION bold mea-
luns are ... to ltiaaulate oar a-
port tnIde, we will cantbaue to baYe 
the ........ t cODAIitioaII whkta ,...,.u 
toda,-. 

...... ....... 01 ... 1IunJan Cca-
__ IfatItet .... the UIt... .... 
lit (Ai) L.S.D.--e. 

European Common Market will 8,8in 
creete 8 lot of complications so far lIS 
our export trade is concemed. The 
textile industry alone iI exportiq 
somethin& like 200 million yards evet)' 
year to the United, Kinldom. Thai is. 
one-third of our total export of textile 
industry cues to the UK. U the UJt 
joins the European Common lIaritet 
then! iI every likelihood of our ex-
pons beina adverlle)y dec&ed. At • 
time when we Gould do evel7tlainc 
posaible &D booIt our export trade, 
her..a we are faced with. situaUon 
where whatever We lire already ex-
porting may be advel'llely affected. It 
is in the context of this present need 
of boostin. the export trade that I 
would requelt for a proper reapprai-
sal of the measures Ulat have been 
taken sO far so that some new and 
more l·l'lectivl" and realilltic measures 
may be taken to boost thf.' export 
trade. 

Lastly, I would like to say a word 
about the- targets which haVe been 
flxtod for the textile indu.try, that ii, 
about the tareet of 9,300 million yards 
of ll'xtiles. So far as fixin, a low tar-
get for the Ql'canised mill industry Is 
concerned yOl& will appreciate that it 
suits the interests of the industry Just 
to hare a productlo~ which i. le'l than 
the actual demand.· What I am pJead-
in, with the HOIQe is that the industry 
should not be made the ICllpefOIt of 
ill-informed criticism whenever any 
shorta", of textile. takes p~ce and 
whenver there 11 a rise in cloth pric:eI 
III happened onJy Jut year. My tub-
miuion 11 that the textile industry 
throuahout hal beea repraentine to 
the PJannin& COIlUIIiaion and &0 the 
Go9emment that .. tarpta IhouId be 
fixed IGIReWhat hi&b- dian the anti. 
cipated inc:reaIe in cloth c:OftIuaapUan 
10 that conditkln. wU1 DeYer ariIe 
where We will be ,.... wtth scaNtt)-. 
It 11 from that point of view tIaIt I 
think that the tarpt oI • .aGO IDiWOIl 
,... II loW. It ....... onl, 1'1' 2 ,.,. 
per eGpUa CClMUlllpUon of eloda. W. 
mUd ......... bel"' that our per ... 
........ ne ttl the , ...... 
period we. I.)'.... 'I'IwNf.... thAs 
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17' 2 yard per capita consumption of 
cloth in the Third Five '1e-ar Plan 
cannot by any stretch of imagination 
be regarded as realistic. But apart 
from this target, the allocaticn that 
has been madoe betw~en the organised 
industry and the dec:mLr;.lised sector 
also does not seem to Ile realistic in 
the sense that the tex1ile indu:;lry has 
been asked to prod;1ce nnly 5,800 
million yards and the remaining 3,500 
million yards have been :iilocated to 
the decentralised sector. 

Hcre, We have no quarrel so rar as 
the handlooms arc concerned. The 
handlooms and the organised industry 
co-exist. They have been co-existing 
lor a very long time, and the industry 
is not at all opposed to any of the 
measures that have been taken to pro-
tect the interests of the handlooms. 
But what is happening is this. Th(' 
production of handlooms has been 
estimated at something in Oil' neigh-
bourhood of 1,800 million yards. But 
actually it has been shown and prov-
('d by the Indian Textile Mills Federa-
tion that 80 far as th09C figures are 
concerned, they are incorrect. The 
major portion of whatever is regarded 
as being produced by handlooms is ac-
tually the production of powerlooms. 
Both the organiaeci industry and the 
handloom or.anisations are opposed to 
this mushroom growth 01 power looms. 
I do not sep why the Planning Com-
millllion should not enquire into the 
1018 that is done to our national eco-
nomy. into the loss that is done to the 
Government in the shape of "'o(("il§(, 

duties and into the 10811 that is also 
done in various other ways. Last year 
it was announced that the powerlooms 
will be licensed and that certain steps 
wUl bt- taken to reculate tbese .,ower-
looms. Somehow thOSe steps haVe not 
been taken further. I am, therefore, 
submltUn, that this division of the 
textile tarlltrt of D,SOO miJUon yards 
between the OI'Ianlaed sedor aDd the 
decentrallsed aeetor should be proper-
ly analYMd 10 tbat we may not be 
.faced with the situation that the .... 

cen traJised sector may not be able to 
produce the 3,500 million yards, that 
it has been allocated today and again 
certain scarcity conditions may be 
brought about. 

I would not like to take much time 
of the House on any other point ex-
cept to say that it is never possible to 
get unanimity so far as any plan is 
concerned and specially a plan of that 
magnitude and complexity which has 
been presented to us. Differences are 
bound to remain. But a plan which has 
b('en formulated after a series of dis-
cussions and consultations with all in-
terests concerned must be regarded as 
a national Plan and every section of 
the House here and outside must be 
determined to see that we shall do 
everything possible to bring success to 
the Plan. 

Shri M. R. Masani (Ran('hi-Ea~): 
Mr. Sp~ker, Sir, I rise to support 
the substitute motion disapproving 
th(' Plan moved by my hon. friend, 
Professor Ranga. 

An Hon. Member: It was expected. 

Sbrl M. R. Masanl: In considering 
this Plan it is useful in the beginning 
to cast an eye at the situation Or the 
picture that face.'! us at the end of 
the Second FiVe Year Plan. 

What are the main facts of life 
with which We are faced today? 
From thes~ We must start. I 11111-
gest that these main facts are three. 
First, there is the phenomenon of 
risin, prices. That does not need to 
be establisbed by me because the Re-
serve Bank's report on currency and 
finance for the year IlNJO-ll and the 
Economic Adviser's Keneral Indo: of 
wholesale price8 abow a net rise of 
7' 2 per cent durin, the put year Oft 
top 01 a rise of 5" per cent In ll1R-
60. The Governor of the Reserve 
Bank himself in a reeent IPNICh has 
eomplained that there baa beeD • 
steady rise, a continuous rise, ia prices 
at the ra~ of • per ceat per ~ dur-
in, the Seeond Plan period without 
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any reduction at any point of time, 
The Plan itself at page 121 concecl. 
that wholesale prices have risen by 
about 30 per cent. 

The second important fact with 
which we mwt sutrt is the statnant 
income ot the large mass ot our peo-
ple. In so far as the landless labour-
er is concerned, the Second Agricul-
tural Labour Enquiry Report laid 
on the Table of this House on the 21st 
December, 1960, shows a material dec-
line in wages and an increase in un-
employment and indebtedncss on the 
part ot our agricultural labourers 
between 1950-51 and 1956-57. That 
process, to those who observe, has 
been turther accentuated during the 
past four or fiVe years. In so far as 
the industrial worker is concerned, 
my hon. friend the Minister ot Plan-
ning and Labour said in the Howe 
on 11th April, 1960, 

"Between 1939 :md 1947, the 
standard of living of the workers 
had declined by 25 per cent. By 
1951, they had jwt covered the 
lost ground. By 1955, the real 
wages had increased by 13 per 
cent. But, since 1956, when 
again prices started rising, their 
gains have been to an extent wip-
ed out." 

So far as the lower middle class is 
concerned, I would say that their 
standard 01 lite has gone down dur-
in, the past fiVe years. It is not only 
a matter 01 stagna tin,; there has 
been a cut back in their standard 01 
life. 

Who then baa benefited by theee 
Plans! The answer would appear to 
be that it is the new ruliDI clua who 
are in power and in oftlce on the one 
Ii4e and their AteWtes, • few privl-
leced buain ...... en who haYe been 
"ven private JIIODOPOll- of a Umitecl 
kind an the other, It. theIe ~ 
that are the CIDly bene8eIariea of the 
ftnt two Plana. 

'!'be third main fact of ute Is tile 
...... 4111)., ttlU eoaatr,-. Our 

foreicn exc:han&e reserves haVe lone 
down below the ufety point. The 
total credits so far obtained as a re-
sult of all the agreements sitned by 
this country are, I understand, of the 
order 01 Rs. 1750 crares. That is the 
best figure I have been able to l1li-
certain from offtcial quarters, That 
is the present measure ot the credit 
that We have agreed to take or which 
havt~ been vouchsafed to us In the 
aggregate as if result of all the qree-
m::!nts sicned with various countries, 
To this 'sum of Rs. 1750 crores, we 
now propose to add a furtha' foreign 
indebtedness of Rs. 2200 croNS. These 
are figures that make one shiver. Be-
caUSt', it rl'ally means that in th~ 
effort to repay these amounts and to 
pay interest and service charges on 
these loafls, the future of this country 
tor many many years is beinl morl-
gaged. On the other hand, exports 
through which alone We can possibly 
pay- back our foreign in take of loans, 
are stagnant. I shall say a IItU(' 
about this later. But, while we ,0 
on increasing our loan! from the rest 
of the world We hav(, shown our jn-
ability to r~pay tbl'm. 'nils is the 
Rake's Progress Irom which We must 
now desist. 'nIis is the picture. 

What are the prime needs of th(' 
Third FiVe Year Plan? The Thh·d 
Plan itself seta out th~ needs ad-
mirably in certain parts of that long 
and verbose document. Theile needl 
are set out as three: (i) more saving 
and investment; (ll) lI'eater produc-
tion and greeter productivity-that 
Is, efftclent production at low ec.t; 
(iii) export. That is an excellent 

summary of the primuy needa of the 
country which the Third Plan must 
carry out. r do not think anyone 
can Improve on the" Plan ilaelf In 
setting out it. needs: IIIOft InYest-
ment, more efIIcient production at 
low con, and ezport. 

Bow does the Third Plan tel about 
carrytnc out these ttl.. purpctllel? II 
III boa. friend the Mini.ter war not mt.d a,. .. "tn, 10, It let. of about 
tile JNI'POMIS by fruatratln, or .... ,.-
in, ewry one of tIIete three objec-
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tives, by sabotalinl each of them ,if 
I ~y USe a stron, word. I was go-
in, back to Bombay on a short visit 
on Monday. In the plane I read a 
book-and it chanced to' be on the 
eve· of this debate--'Indian Economic 
Policy and Development' by Prot. 
P. T. Bauer, Professor of Economics 
and in particular of under-developed 
Economies and Economic Develop-
ment at th. London University, pub-
lisbed by George Allen and Unwin. 
It gladdened my heart to read tbis 
book, because I found in it a com-
plete vindication of those of us who 
hIJV(' rejectt'd the Second and Third 
Plans as being disastrous to the in-
te1'est of the country. Let me read 
just one passage from this book to 
illustrate the point I om making tbat 
the Plan in its (·ffect, in th., measures 
tbat it suggesl!;, defeats all the pur-
pOSL'S which it itsell sets out. I am 
quoting (I'om this book ot pages 97 
Dnd 98: 

"Thpl'f' is the ma"si \'f' l·xpc~ndi

tur(. 011 ht~uvy industry, when the 
I'conCJmic demand for its produrts 
is highly probl(~matical; at the 
samt' timl', there is the nrglecl 
()I ('ducntion wht~re the nl'eds are 
('vidcnt and pressinc and can 
only be ml't by Government. 
There is th(' comparativ('ly small 
l'xpenditure on alriculturf', and 
also th(~ restrictions on movement 
of agricultural products, in the 
faCe of the manif.'st, urlenl and 
desperate need to increase al1'i-
cultural productivity and to ex-
tend production for the market. 
There are the severe restrictions, 
or complete prohibitions, on the 
supply of certain cate,ories of 
both imported and even locally 
produced consumer ,oods, in tbe 
face of the urpnt need both to 
ralse lIvin, standards and to pro-
vide incentives to agricultural 
productiOn for the m:lMtct. There 
are restrictions on the eXteDaJon 
of etlk:lent industrial capacity in 
the face of a manifest need to 
eccII'Iom!se reIOUJ'tlft and -"-'7 
wants at low CQIItI. There- Is the 

exclusion of private Indian and 
foreign enterprise and :I.lvestment 
from a wide range I)f industrial 
alld commercial activity, in the 
face of the ur«ent need to encour-
age viable economic activity:' 

So be goes on. Here, in a paragrapb, 
he bas stated the paradoxes of the 
Third Plan. On the one hand it 
tries to do something; with the ~ther 
hand, it completely defeats all its 
purposes by the actual detailed func-
tioning and measures of the Plan. 

What are those aspects of the Plan 
which, in fact, defeat its purpose? I 
would list them under five heads. 

Fir~t, persistence in increasin, 
direct and indirect taxation whicb is 
alr;'ady excessive. Bv that insistance, 
c{'rtain effects are produced. Second-
ly. pt'Tsistence with deficit financin, 
to the extent of Rs. 500 crores. Third-
ly, in~istence on or obsession with 
forced indw;trialisation irrespective 
of cost, a kind of recklessness-let us 
produ!'e; it does not matter at what 
cost; so long as industrialisation takes 
place, it is legitimate in itself. In-
dustrialisation for itself without the 
justification of efficiency: this is the 
third major aspt"Ct. 

1 would like to document this a 
little. There is priority for low and 
slow return heavy industries, the par-
ticular h'ghwater mark of that beinl 
the needless, premature aetUn, up of 
a fourth steel plant. On each of the 
three steel plants that have been set 
up already, we bave spent--on eacb 
of them-twice the enUre expendi-
ture on elementary education In our 
country. Just think of this. Similarly, 
the COlt of the heavy induatrial pro-
If1UIUI\e in the public sector exceedI 
the enUre outlay on qrleulture. In 
a cou,'ltry where 70 per cent of our 
people live on the land and work OIl 
the land, we are tpenclial more thaD 
half of the total outlay on JncluatrUl 
enterpriael iD the public ~. 'l'bat 
putkular State 88dar 01. our Indu-
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trial enterprises takes half of the 
entire cake, while 70 per cent of our 
people live in the villages and work 
on the land. This is the lopsided, 
top-heavy, unbalanced nature of our 
Plan. 

It finds particular expressiun in 
the tEndency to giganticism, to talk 
of big thin., striking things. No-
where is this waste of public re-
sources better embOdied than in our 
fad for Atomic Energy. 

Even the United States, which leada 
the world in this race for Atomic-
energy, is cutting back. It is reali-
sing that so far as industrial pur-
poses are concerned, it is a chimera 
and a distant prospect. Six years 
ago, the Atomic Energy Commission 
of the United State predicted a capa-
city of 2 million kw. of atomic gene-
rated electricity by 1960. That year 
has passed. Last month, the Com-
mission admitted that the United 
States would be lucky to have 
750,000 kw. of atomic generated power 
capacity at the end of the year. SimI-
larly, it has now been announced that 
the cost of nuclear power is prohi-
bitively hlah and will remain 80 for 
a long time. 

AD Roa. Member: It is not so. 

Shrl M. R. M ...... : The lowest 
C08t of that power Is 15 mills per 
kw-h. Even thl' most expenaive torm 
of present day conventionally produc-
ed electricity costs only 9 mills per 
kw-h. This is a big gult. The Prime 
Minister said in this House on the 
19th that India should proceed with 
atomk power "irrespecHve of Ule cost 
factor," 

He went on to say, 
0' .... even if it is not economi-

cal We have to do it tor tomor-rcrv:, and the day after." 

If I rnay say, We are livm. in one 
world and one part of the world ean 
beDeit from teclmololbl advancel 
in aDOtb« COUIltl7. Every COUDW1 
__ DOt !lave to 10 tbI'DuP the ..... 
ttUac OIl an autarchic buia. 'lhia Ia 
a ta1llw:7. 

Mahatma Gandhi was able to lee 
this ftaw in the hon. Prime Minister's 
economic th:nkin, a lon, time ago. 
On 2IiIlh June, 1939, Gandhiji wrote 
a letter to Rajkwnarj Amrit Kaur on 
the subject of Pandit Nehru's plan-
ning. This was what he said. This 
is the whole letter; it is a three-sen-
tence letter dated 29th Junr>, 1939. 

l\lr. Speakur: Is it published any-
where? 

Shrl M. R. Masan1: It is published 
in a CollectiOn of Gandhijl's letters 
published by the Navjivdn Pres'J. It 
is It'tL'r No. 184 in th(, series. 

Shri Ran,a (Tl'nali): On the ('ve 
of tht' war. 

Shrl M. It. MasaDI: It was written 
when thl' National Planning Com-
mittee was just being Fet IIp by Pandit 
Nehru. 

Shrl ltaDliIl: It was being wound 
up tht!n. 

Shrl M. R. Malanl: This was what 
Gandhiji wrote: 

"I have advisl'<i you abou~ 
Jawaharlal's invitation. In my 
opimon, the whole 01 his plAn-
nin, is a waste of eft'ort. But he 
cannot be satisfied with anythinl 
that is not bi' .... 

Sir, 1 would hesitate to make .uch • 
crWlhina comment as Mahatma aan· 
dhi bali done. 

The fourth factor of thIS Third 
Plan is the domination of the State 
sector. WI' know that the Third Plan 
tr;es to forC'e savinp or investments 
away trom the people'. enterprise 
into State monopolies. At pare 14 of 
the Plan, It It said: 

"A. COmpared to 1950-51, b)' 
the end t'l the '11lird Plan, the 
contribution ot the public II8Ctor 
will incr .... from lea than J pt'I' 
cent to aearly a fourth In orp-
olaed .... utacturIna ind.vi. 
and from leu than a wnth 10 oyer 
II tblnl in mlDerai produeUon .... 
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The Governor o! the Reserve Bank 
has given comparable figures. He says 
that the percentage of total invest-
ment in the State sector was 21 per 
cent in the First Plan, 53 per cent in 
the Second Plan, ancl it will now be 
58 per cent. in the 'fhird Plan. 

Today, the people of India, outside 
the State sector, produce 90 per cent 
Third Plan wants to cut this down to 
40 per cent, and this in spite of the 
fact that while private enterprise has 
achieved nearly more than 40 per cent 
of the targt't set for it in the Second 
Plan, tht> public sector or the State 
sector fell down on its job by a ten 
per cent shortfall. That part of the 
economy that functioned better than 
expected in the Second Plan is to be 
punished, but that part of the econo-
that failed to deliver the goods is to 
be boosted-in ~pit(' of the preft'rence 
of the JX><>ple. 

}'inally, there is the persistence 
with the collectivisation of land men-
tioned on pages 209 to 211 of the 
Plan. If hon, Members think that 
that particular fad has bct'n laid to 
n!St by thl' Opposition thnt Was voic-
I.'d in this Parliament and outside, 
they will be making 11 mistakP. I 
want to warn the HOuse and the 
country against any complacency. Let 
thi~ present Government win the 
next elections, and the peasants of 
India will ftnd that a very dangerous 
attempt will be made to snatch their 
lands away from them under the 
deceptiVe slogan of "joint co-opera-
tive farminl". This is necessary, be-
cause every State Capitalist plan hu 
to collectivise the land, since there is 
no other known method of aqueezinl 
what Is called aurplu. value, what 
Marx callec1 "surplus value", OUt of 
the cam In,. of the peasantry. 

It thea. are the four maiD ai!peda 
of the Plan fte resulta are inevita-
ble. tt this "'an is ....... I WOUld 
~ that til. followlq thIftII are 
bound to happen. 

One is that there will be further 
i.1ftation. The Plan itself concedes 
further inftation On page 127, It 
lays: 

.. . . it is essen .ial to be pre-
pared for a moderate rise in the 
price level . . ." 

How moderate it will be is still to be 
seen. At another place, in page 132, 
it says; in trying to justify this cala-
mity which it is inviting on the 
country, that: 

''Price rigidity is incompati-
ble with development and some 
priet'S cannot but rise.". 

I t all depends on what you do. If 
you carry out these misguided poli-
cies, the prices will rise; there is no 
good blaming the prices; you must 
blame yourselves alone. 

Secondly, what will follow will be 
incri.'IIlsed unemployment. The Plan 
concedes that also. It a..imits at one 
place that on top of the 9 million 
unemployed who today exist, there 
will ~ another half a million unem-
ployed added as a result of the 
Third Plan. 

Shri Ran,a: It is 3 millions. 

Shri M. It. MasaD1: Half a million: 
as far as I can recall. [;00,000 more 
will be added to the unemployecl 
force. 

Sbrl BarIsb Cbaadra Math ... : 
As a result of it or in suite of :'..? 

Sbrl M. •. Muaal: AJj a result in 
my view, and in .pile of it, in my 
hon. friend's view; and I can Bee that 
the Plan would say 'in spite of it'. 

ftIrdJ7, wbat will happen will be 
inc:reasiq miaeIy for our people 
throuP the denial 01 the ......... 
of life. 'ftIe Plan Is full 01 repetition 
about the need to art down tile eon-
8UlDP'kID 01 the people. 'ftUa Ia 'ftI7 
eomparable to Mr. ~'. Dew 
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programme recently published, where 
it is said that, at the end of another 
twenty years, the Soviet people are 
going to enjoy consumer goods. 1980 
1S the time when taxes will disappear, 
and water, electricity and so many 
other things would be free in the So-
viet Union! Pie in the skJ when you 
die, jam tomorrow, jam the day after, 
but never jam today. That is the 
slogan, and that is the model. And 
what is the result? The mighty S0-
viet regime can fly their rockets to 
all parts of space, but they cannot 
make the simple things of life that 
the people want for their daily needs. 

This was illustrated very well the 
other day, when Mr. Khruschev was 
at a dinner party at Moscow only 
last week. At that dinner party, Mr. 
Khrus('hev boasted that the Soviet 
Union would be able to make hydro-
gen bombs equal to 100 million tons 
of TNT, with which no doubt West 
Berlin and other places of the world 
("auld be blown up. At the end of 
the same dinner, a menu was passed 
to the Soviet dictator, and he was 
:l<.;ked for his autograph; along with 
the menu, a Soviet ball-pen was 
handed over to him. But the wretch-
ed thing did not work. So, Mr. 
Khruschev took out his own pen 
from his own pocket and signed his 
name. and then said-I am quoting 
Mr. Khruschev's own words-

"Mine writes. It is American. 
You have to recognise when a 
thing is welJ made.". 

This is Mr. Khruschev's own com-
ment on the state of consumer ,DOds 
production in Soviet Ruuia. Finally, 
what we shall get is hilh--cost eco-
nomy. 

Mr Speaker: What about the tood? 

8IU'I ..... : Food wa. 1OO'l; food 
at ~ dinner is alway •• ood for 
the nalin. clua, and tor visiton 01 
the rulin, clulft. 

'!'ben apin, tile effeet 01 uu. Plan 
will be a hilb-eon econamy. TodaY. 

Plan 
Sta,e and private monopolies are ex-
torting what a professor has called 
"near-ransom prices" from the con-
sumer. Just to give.- an idea of the 
gap between the price in tht' world 
market and the price in India, let us 
take penicillin. The import price of 
penicillin is 10 np. per million units. 
The cost of production at Pimpri, or 
th~ price of the Pimprl penicillin, is 
Rs. 1- 25 per million units. So, when 
Wp can get penicUlin at 10 np., we 
have to buy Pimpri pencillin at 
fu. l' ~ l7e!' million units. This is 
the gap. 1'hl~ is the price that the 
consumer has to pay for this kind 01 
planning or misapplication of plan-
ning. 

The result is that large-scale smu,-
gling is going on into this country, 
because .... hen you create a big ,ap 
like this between the import price 
and the local price, smug,lin, is in-
('Vitable in any part of the world. So, 
we have a high-priced economy. 

If you have a hl,h-coat economy. 
how do YO'l pr~e to export! Shrl 
Somani whc spoke before me baa 
made and the Plan itself makes. COD-
stanl 'references to the need to eX-
port. But hoW can you export when 
your ("ost ot production is so hi,h? 

Look at the price of sugar. The 
price of Indian sugar is Rs. 700 per 
ton. The world price of '\18ar is 
Rs. 400 per ton. Not even the ablest 
Mini.ter can persuade people abroad 
to buy our lupr when it is Ittllln. 
at 10 much above world priceI. 
Therefore, the export effort, which 18 
so important, will tail. 

Mr. lpeaIler: 11 su,ar In the pub-
lic sector or in the private MCtor1 

8bri II. R ........ : nwt .so. DOt 
matter. My point is that the wbo1.e 
~omy is beinI IIUIde hiah-eoR. I 
was not I8YinI that the print. leC-
tor is cheap. On the contrary, J .ar 
that J.im1ted mooopoUes ereetecl uacIer 
the barrier 01 prota:tioD ......... 
the ~. and the priYa" ....... 
prequr is ..... at ........ w.!h -
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the public ent1'en.eur. That is why 
you find that .... , ... 

8Iui Barisb CbaIldra Mathur: May 
I jWlt ask a question? What happened 
befere the public ~ectOT carne in? 
What wel'e the sugar pric('s much 
earlier, before the Plans started? 

8br1 M. K. Masani: My hon. friend 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur is for-
getting that I am not speaking on 
the esse-nce of the public sector or the 
private sector. I am pointing out 
that, as a result of the priorities of 
this Plan We are producing at high 
cost. We' are producing certain things 
that we m!L>d not produce, and not 
producing other thlnl. t.hat we should 
produce. I am not trying to judge 
between the private sector and the 
public sector. I said earlier that pri-
vate limited monopolies are holding 
the consumer up to ransom by charg-
ing very high prices. If Pimpri coul.d 
have been in the private sector. It 
might have been just as expensivt· 
as it is now, because WI~ insist on 
producing things which should be 
imported, while not producing food. 
raw materials and other consumer 
goods at which we are good. 

Now, the question may bl' asked: 
Why the Third Plan on the one band 
JOt such good objectives, and why on 
the other, does it by ita measures de-
feat its own purpoaes? Why this per-
versity, which Profeuor Bauer has 
an well deftned' There are two pos-
sible reasonll. One is that it may be 
ignoranCf' of the economic sc:ience, a 
lack of understanding of the prob-
lem. I have to much regard for the 
hon. Minister and the gentlemen who 
sit on the other side to think that 
they are doln. Romethinji( that is so 
sell-deteaU~ with their eyes open. 

Thereforf', one has to look at some 
other ~ctor which must make them 
behave In this manner, and I eannot 
belp lAyln, that that factor Is the 
faetor or doctrine or dOtpna. I make 
bold to say that tbla 'nUnl Pi" y..., 
RIft Is not a plan of economic den-

iopment at all (lntenvptiou) be-
cause its primary interest is not in 
the development of the f'conomy but 
in certain political and social objec-
tives which are frankly stated at 
in other parts of the Plan. I fO so 
far as to say that this is not even a 
socialist plan of economic develop-
ment because Socialism Implie~ two 
things, a rising standard of living for 
the common people and greater equa-
lity. J have shown earlier that far 
from trying to raise th~ standard of 
living of the people, the Second Five 
Year Plan has either depressed it or 
is making it stagnate and the that 
Third Five Year Plan gives us ampll' 
warning that if one thing h.u to be 
cut down, it is the consumption of 
!toods by the people. 

Now, at page 26 of this document, 
t.hi!; is what is said: 

"As it proceeds, economic deve-
lopment may widen disparities 
between rural and urban arees, 
increase differences in levels of 
development in different parts of 
the country and accentuate the 
problems ~f' economic inequality." 

Therefore, I say this is not even a 
socialist plan of development (lnter-
ruptions). Then what kind of plan is 
it? I would say it is a plan to foist 
on the people of this country the So-
viet pattern of State Capitalism. 

Mr. Andrew Schonfield, who is a 
Liberal and a great friend of this 
Government-he has visited this 
('ountry, I think, twice by now as the 
guest of our Government to study our 
institutions--has said about the Se-
cond Plan, not the Third, after loing 
back to London after a visit to India: 

"It is a Soviet type plan--
and it is a Soviet type plan which 
errs t.owards Jthruschev rather 
than Malenkov"-

This is from the London Oblerver, 
and this is ftI'Y lntere.tln •. IIr. Bhon-
tle1d refen to two typea of Soviet 
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plan. As is well known, Malenkov 
believin, the people a little more to 
eat, more to wear and a little IDOre 
of consumption goods and comfort, 
while Khruschev stood tor tightening 
the belt in the interest of heavy in-
dustry and militarisation. Mr. Shon-
field "YI: 

"It is a Soviet type plan which 
errs towarcLc; Khruschev rather 
than Malenkov; the conswner ~ets 
a very small look-in". 

I do not want to suggest that my 
hon. friend, the Minister of Planning, 
is consciously trying to impose a 
Communist economy on this country, 
but I do suggest to him that he is 
being made a party to that attempt, 
without his understanding where he 
is being taken (lnterruptiona). He 
may yet open his eyes even now and 
watch the direction in which the 
Mahalanobises are taking him, with 
their undisguised admiration for the 
Soviet and Chinese dictatorships. 
After all, Prof. Mahalanobis, who is 
a Communist fellow-traveller, is a 
member of the Planning Commission, 
of which OUr Minister is the Ot>puty 
Chairman. 

Now, why do I say this? Why doet'l 
Mr. Shonfteld say this? It is because 
this Plan is obsessed with autarky 
Autarky is a desire to attain self-suffi-
ciency. . .. (Interruptions.) If my hon. 
socialist and communist friends would 
care to listen, they would learn a lit-
tle. 

SbrbDa&l Parvatld KrIsImaa: We 
doubt it. 

SlIrt •. B ......... : Then they will 
be in a better position to reply. Let 
ua put it that way. 

Why are we oWe.ed with autarky? 
I tried to count in this document the 
number at places at whk:h Ilia Db-
IMIIIioD with autark,y linda illl wa, 
UIldar the pbrues " ........... t.. and 
.'aeIt ............ _IIiM 'II .wIIk:Ia .. to 
be attalned at..... p1a&:es In ten 
y.... &ad at oCher .... Ia Ifteen 
,.,., 'DIe PIa II • HUJe InconIIst-

ent on that point. BLit over and over 
again, it is said that this Plan will 
make India completely self-dependent 
and independent of the rest of the 
world within 10 to 15 years. For re-
ference, I might mention that this 
claim is made at pages 24, 26, 29, 48, 
50, 107, 116 and 138. If somebody 
goes into it more carefully, I am sure 
he will find double the number of re-
ferences I have liven. 

Now. why thIs idea of elt-auffi-
ciency? Whe"e does It come from'!' I 
SU/lt&t'st It com(>s from the Soviet 
Unloll You ".-ill remember that th~ 
Soviet Union started Ils Jllanning at 
a time when Soviet Russia's tllmd was 
turned against the relt of the world 
and the hand cf lh(' rl'st of the world 
was turnl'd a,ainst Soviet Russia. 
Ther(' arl' three differences betw!!l'n 
us and Soviet .Russia. 

AD Boa. M.aber: Only threr:! 

Shri M. R. Maanl: Y~s. thr('~ big 
differences. ODe is that in Russia, 
there ",'ere not enough people, and a 
great deal of land; In our ca., we 
have too many people and not enou,h 
ot land. The second big ditlerence 
was that Soviet RUlsia started with 
the zeal of converting the world by 
force to its bWn doctrine, while we 
have no such pretensiona or pro-
fessions. '!be third il that the rest 
of the world wu hostile to Soviet 
Russia while, in our cale, there As an 
Aid to India Club which 1s pourin, 
out its wealth tor our benefit. There-
fore, there i. nothing in common bet-
ween our pOSition and the pcJIitlOn of 
the Soviet Union in 1919 and 1920. 
Yet we aTe blindly copyln, uu. ob-
sessian with heavy indu:.trl4l1r.atloD 
which came from the desir. in Soviet 
RUIllia to strengthen t.he nation mlll-
tanl)' aDd materially qatt\lt an on-
llauPt which wal ezpected from 
tile rest of the world.. In other 
words. beinl a peace-Iovine 
Power, beiRi the country 01 
Oaadhl, without knOW'iDI It, w. aN 
following a tl'llek willeb .... ,. meu 
sense for a military power out to 
eonqueJ' the net 01 the world but 
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which makes no sense for a power 
which is not able to defend even its 
OWn frontier. The idea of self-suffi-
ciency is at the very root of this 
Plan. 

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Mem-
ber mean to say that without indus-
trialisation the standard of living 
can L.' i'l('reased? Does he mean to 
suUest that we should haVe only an 
agricultural economy? 

Sliri M. R. Masanl: No, Sir. We 
bdil'Ve in all-sided indlL~triali8ation. 
1 used the word 'obsE-ssion', because 
thl!re is concentration on a certain 
type of heavy industry I :Itt· steel and 
not on consumer good:. (IntI'TTUp-
tions) . 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. lady Mem-
ber has become a little vociff'rolls. 
Let me ask my question. 

The simple point is this. I am 
talking from the ordinary layman's 
point 01 vit'w. We have to industria-
lillI', whatever may be the proportion 
of industries. Otherwise, tht' stan-
dard of livine cannot be raised. 

Slirl M. R, Ma .. nl: Correct. 

Mr. Speaker: If so, some more 
money is being pumped into the 
(~onomy. In the First Plan, it was 
Rs. 5,000 crores; in the Second, it was 
RI. 6,000 crores. It is equally divid-
t'd between the public and private 
·St'ctol'8--pnlctically. 

Slirl M. R. MuaDl: Not now. 

Mr. Speaker: In the flrat two Planll. 

Whatever additional money il put 
into the country by way of industria-
Usation in the public HCtor can be 
.. ally mapped oft in two Qya. One 
la by wi~wtnc it by WQ'" 
_vlnP: the other is b)' produelq 
4fton conawner IOOdL 

........ a. ....... : Qute ri,ht. 

Mr. Speaker: Agriculture, sugar 
cement, cloth-wearing apparel, hous-
ing, production of foodgrains--every 
blessed thing is in the private IIr.ctor. 
What prevents the private sector from 
producing more and more and then 
m'opping this off? 

Slirl M. R. MasaDi: I agree that 
should be the policy. But what is 
happening .... 

Mr. Speaker: On the other hand, 
the impression is created that the 
private sector wants to depend on a 
scarcity economy. There are two 
ways of mopping up this money. U 
the same quantity is there, the prices 
wl11 increase. Therefore, to cope 
with that, additional goods must be 
produced. But instead of taking the 
trouble to produce additional goods, 
we ~et the old goods and they get 
all the money fOr the lame ,oods. Are 
they not trading in a sacareity eco-
nomy? 

Shrl M. R. MasaDi: I have said 
before and I lay it here that today 
we are beinl dominated by a vested 
interest which is m'Ore dangerous than 
any other. 

Mr. Speaker: If then' is famine in 
Bengal, people run towards the Gov-
f?rnment and agitate for opening fair 
price shops. Is there a single mer-
chant anywhere in this country-pro-
ducer-who opened a fair price shop? 
Therefore, ultimately Government has 
to satisfy the wants of the people. 
Whatever may be the form of gov-
ernment, is it • meanllto an end or 
an end in itself! Therefore, the ordi-
nSTy man is obsessed with this. 

SIlrI...... The· Government has 
to perform certain functionll. It has 
,ot to juatify itself. But that does 
not mean that it should monopolise 
an the pebp1e'. savinp. 

Mr. ......: I want • simple 
answer to my question. 

SlId 'I'raII: He QDIlOt ~ 
with the hOll. Speaker 1l1re thU. 
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Sbri Raup: I can discuss with the 
Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot understand 
it unless you say that there shall be 
no industrialisation. People do not 
eat steel. There are some machinery 
and other things which produce more 
money in terms of goods and tlther 
things in the country. How is it to 
be taken away except by production 
of more good~, which is in the pri-
vatp sector? 

Sbri M. R. MasaDi: You have put 
your question. Sir, and I shall try to 
answer it. I have said before in this 
House, and I repeat, that the thTeat 
to this country's economy today 
comes nol only from Government; it 
comes from a very unfortunate com-
hination of elements in Government 
and plemenlc; in which you have called 
thp "private sector.· I have said 
earlier that today the vested interest.'l 
in India of whiCh the Indian people 
ought to be aware are t:U)se ir. office 
and their satellites in business who 
arc wO'l'king hand in glOVe to explol' 
the masses of our people. This is a 
combine, this is a cartpl, organised by 
those in offtc(' and those in private 
busines!l for, whom ::ertain m<mopo-
liell arE' oreated, certain protected 
fields of consumer goods are created 
where no competition is allowp.·i. 

14 hn. 

As you know, Sir, I stand for a 
point of view which believes in com-
petitive enterprise, which believes 
that there should be no contr'Ola, no 
restrictions, that anyone wantiDi to 
produce anythin, should be able to 
do so without goin, to the Govern-
ment for a licence. It is the isaUe of 
licences, ,ivin, licences to ICDe and 
den7in. it tb others, that creates 
mODOpOlies where the private MdOr 
1. able to exploit the couumer in the 
manner )'OU haYe depleted. And I 
.. y that the apeeda that)'Ou ....... 
jUlt before mine fraIn the ConJl'ftl 
beaches, weJeaIaJn, the PIaD ia. 
fuilalDe JIIIIIIDer, lOW .......... to 
AlIt all1aaee between tIaoae in a6le 

and in private business makin, the 
best of the tood time provided by 
this "socialist pattern". I do not 
stand for that private sector. I think 
the bulk of the private sector does 
not deserve a pat on the back for its 
behaviOur any more than the Gov-
ernment does. Therefore, it is an un-
holy alliance between the State capi-
talists and Ibme private capitalists 
against which we have to ftsht OIl be-
ha,., of the interests of the middle 
class and abe peasantry of this coun-
try. 

8bri .". .. 1: He repeals "State capi-
talists". I cannot understand what 
he means. 

Sbrl M. R. Masan1: 'l'he State 
Capitalist system has been de8CTibed 
extremely well by the Yugoslav Com-
munist leader, Mr. l>jilu, in his book 
The New CWB, of which I shall be 
glad to present my hon. friend with 
a copy. The whOle book is on the 
phenomenun of State capitalism. 
That phenomenon, if I may explain, 
is that petople who talk of "commU-
nism" or "socialilml", mlllqup.t8din, 
in thOSe coloun, are really creating a 
society where they and their children 
and their friend. and their clientl al'e 
able to exploit the common people 
for the benefit of the new rulin, claD 
of the State capitalists. I will not 
go further into that. I leaVe it to 
Shri TyaJl tb study that book. '!1te 
answer comes from Communlat 
lOurces. State Capitalism is what the 
YugOillav Communi.ta descrIbe .. the 
prevailing atate of aftai... In the 
Soviet Union. which we ar-e tryin, to 
copy. 

I was I&)'ln, that thAI __ lOu 
With autarir)' is eomplet.ely unlntel-
liJent, becau. we are not 1n Uwt 
poaltlon of the 8bYIet UD1aa, beeaue 
We are not opp....s to the W0I'1d, 
because eftI'y .. want. to beJp UI, 
and we do aot waat, In tile neat -
,.. .... to tum our ....... tile WIII"ld. 
Ben .. what JIart O. L ........ our 
10...... Am""" to the Un'" 
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States, said at the beginnin& of this 
year. He said: 

"It is now recognised that the 
need of foreign exchange is not 
an occasional rescue operation, 
but a continuing phenomenon 
necessary to enable emergent 
countries to have d<!velopment 
with stability" 

This c'ontinuing development may 
well lalte us halt a century. There ill 
nothing to be ashamed about it. Evcn 
today in the Uniled States there ill 
morE' foreign and European capilal 
invesled than there is American capi-
tal in Weslern Europe. The Ameri-
cans do not mind it. It is not a sign 
of backwardness. 

We are short of capital. Th'at is 
not a position thllt is going to change 
in the next ten or fifteen years with 
all our efforts, and I support them, 
to control our population. That im-
balance will remain for many ,enera-
tions to come and, while it refTUlias, 
We shall want more capital per man, 
and that capital not bein, available, 
We should be able to get it from 
abroad. Therefore, this whole Plan 
\s visited by this position that it de-
sire. lUI to becoml' independent of 
the world in the next ten or ftfteeen 
years. 

I want to ask the MinIster: if we 
proclaim our desire to become inde-
pt'ndent ot the world, why should 
they buy our exports? Surely the 
corollary of selling our exports is that, 
when we have balanced our own 
llConomy, We shall buy their imports. 
we shall allow their goods to coO\t~ into 
this country. But if I'Ve are oDsesaeci 
with this idee of autllrchy, how will 
the relit of the world be reconciled to 
It? If we try to dump our goods be-
low coat to the sacrlftce of our own 
people, it ia not 10m. to be counten-
anced by the rest of the world. That 
is the clHlculty. 

1 therefore teel that this PI.., __ 
tead ~ deyelopm. our ~. 

places it in a strait jacket, ties it hand 
and toot, and then asks the Indian 
people to deliver the goods. No 
people, not even the Indian people, 
can deliver the goods if their hands 
and feet are tied in this manner. The 
danger is this, that by over-centrali-
sation, the States will lose their 
their rights, will become mere glori-
fi~d mUllkip .. liti~sand d,str:ct local 
boards if they eto not look out. 
Secondly, there will be a concentra-
tion of political and economic power 
in a few hands. This will mean that 
the Fundamental Rights under the 
Const.itution will be endangered. I 
do want to say to my friends on the 
right who are interested in trade 
unions, that if t.hey think that while 
other rights will be destroyed, their 
right. to strike and the right of col-
!cetivc bargaining will remain slIcred, 
they are making a mistake. One of 
the ftrst curbs and blinkers will be on 
the working class, not to ask for 
higher wages 'and not to go on strike 
in pursuit at their demands. 

Therefore, I say this Plan is a 
threat and a danger to the working 
class, to the peasantry whose land it 
wants to take away, and to the middle 
class who make up the bulk bf the 
nation. The job or those who believe 
in the real economic development of 
this countTy is to educate the bulk 
of the people to this threat not only 
to their standard of lite, but a!8'o to 
their way of life. 

.... WtmW ~: ~~, 

~ qrtf " smm 15ft 1RIr.ft " ~ ".-rt 1m 1ft ~ t filnt '" ~ 
...,.~ IR', ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
ftA it ~ ~ " !f'I1RIT 15ft 1RIr.ft 
'"'" , I • 1WTImT i fiI; q ~ 
f"~I" ~ .m it 'I'R ~ 'If t I 
iIfir;;r t w _ ~ m' q 1ft qwIf 

~ i fiI; ~ 1m 11ft' 1ftIPI\ .. 
... t, w'lft'~mrr ... tftW It 
~.twr t, .lIWfttttt ~ 
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IfiT "" -aoR it; f~ ~ t, ~ 
~ ~ \Ifm t fit; ~ ~ j.~ ~&TT 
iIt\' ~ 3I'Tilf't I 'IRR Wtm it. ~~. 
a:;~ rilllin' q; ~ ~ t. I "'f,l 
;mn t fifi ~ mn ~!1l ~ 
'""" IIiT ~ ~ I • f.m;J IR'n 
• flfi __ ~ 'A'N tW ~. 

~ ~ 1t1I\1"{ it. ~ ~ qy ~~ 
~~~~~~." ;JfT 
~1·tI'tt_Rq~~ 
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~ t, 'I1tf ~ ~ ~ fiJ ~ !w 
\If1TA ~~~, m~ 
1m 1"Jf.;rq-, m 1l ~ fiJ ~ ~ 
~t I ~i'Riq~m;l ~~ 
t, ~) f' ~~ ~ it; ~ if, fi;pf ~ 
111 ~ t.. 'Q"h" ~ 1'fIfi fif; ~ ~ "1""P!I" 
~ ift mif \l: f.;nf vmft ;;rr "It\' fto, 
W ;;rif ~ 'Q"1f ~ itil PA nmT 
Ofiiff itm . ~ i'fir. 'fIq" tfil" IIITGTT ;rtT 
"'~ ~ f'" il"If mqlfil '>mf ~;;.n ~ 
i"'Pf ~ 'lol ;rt'~ ~ ~ I 

l1f~::' i f'lo ~or lfr3fo1T(ii if, ~.~ 
hi ;tr 'IT'f "3fOPfT if.t ~ 'fit ~. 
~;q;:f ~ .n-m 'loT ~ ORT ~ I 
r~;:f z;f;.sirrr .,.;, ~ ~; f~ ~ ~ 
~ '17 ~." ~ 0 Ifiltt ~;r ~ ;:ftfl;f If.T 

w.r~ '"~ ~. I tlTT lIfT ;w.1. '[If;t, 
'Q"l:fT<n t;fl'f ~ v. 0 ;r.Ta If>T ~ ;:rn: 
;ita- iJ.T'l ~,7 l:ftfl;n "fWt r. 'Q"h" 'tt 0 

'liTR 'Q"T'l ri;ft"Rf1:!Of ;tr 'fA m;f if.t 
~rm ~ ~;, 'flit' ir ~"' !f,7 t~ 'Wro it 
srr:;:f <fi7: o1T ~ r. I ,:~::r: 1. t;fI'l lf1. 
'Uo ~ ~ rr.r1i:ff. iTv.7 ir "f.-R 
~ ~m it llJ'i'f ;porr ~ r. I :-3f 
""" ;f.t ~ ;:iT IfRIJ tl1TT fit; 'Q"1'l ?,) t 0 ~ . , 

~ "" r.r ",1fT ~ oriT ;;prr;n ~i-f 
'f1TT Pf V. y. 0 m 'j" 0 1fil'T! if.t"1lpl' 
1Ii'T ~ m ;;f~T 'lI"rn: "" 'M'f m f~ 
I" fq;;ry if,"{ -;. V. 0 0 ~ it ,ft ~'P 
~ h"f ",. ~ I Ip, f~~or t f~ 
~ nr t~ 1IfT~;l,: f~li' rn- it1ft 
Ilk q ~ ~ ~ lfi ~ ~ q "q"tfI' 

wt1f ~ q; fll'f it " (PrJ, ~ 
~fqror,~ m~~ 
~ if; ~ f1ti1IT ~irrr I qf~ 

WN t.T ~ ~ ~ t1tT ..t irW '" 'IN 
11ft 1O'JIf Prr f1I; tor 41 iii" "if ~ .... 
~ tt't """ IICt I(T qt t I tft"( .. ~ 
Pf mon 1l ~~ ~ ql.t\' m; 
fir; sri W11f 1PRIT lJJ fwl'f K) n filii 

~~~~~~~I 
~~l1.,fqv~fiJnr~ 
11ft mroft"ftf ~ ~ ~ ~ n;m t 
m~~1fiU ""~ortf~ ; 
{if'~.m "" ~ tmr .nflfi q; 
~r ~if, ~ij ~ t .mli 
€~ ~ it. f~ ij ;rtf ~I 

V'''f ij q'~!f." ifT i "" !til: 'fIr-IT ~ 
~~~I_f1I;,"m 
ITr.fIf ~. hr If"{ :oft<l ;l1R~ ~ ~ 
~ if.t ":!f." "fTtIf ~ 1fTI:f ~ ~ 'fIr-IT 
if"'1TT 'f;T f~, ! I ~ ~ 1{f1f q 
mot ~; f~ ;w;r, on'f ~ tr.tt lIT ~ t 
~ or":'n ;p;l if; ~ m ~ If.t 
3fT -tt i. Of 'Q"q;fi 1'1lT .nIP!' IIil ~". 
qifTlIT l1T Tr.T t .m- Of .w m .PI' 
IIfr m Tir t. I Ill' f~ ittr f~tif t 
fit; 'Q"lT7 'Q"l'l tlf 1f"'r3r.rr ~ ~ ~ 
~ it ;n;rrOT, .,,~ t m ~ q 
~ q'r-q.n 'T~ t,', f<R "'"'l ~ ~ 
~ ~t iT1ft;t ~r f1Jir m Ifili Il '" I 
$ 'q'l ~ ""'" w. ~ tr 'fIPn n ~ 
f~, ~;;;r, ~". 0I1T r.t1TT I m m.rr .:» ~ .". • 

.,.. 1'fIfi ~ f,T 'flf,~ iIj1f "t1fi flfi '"" 
'ZJf ~ it ~ IffTlftiOf .w ~ 
~~ .w "'l~ ortr If;?rr I 11 
mil ~ fif; l~ 1R1f~ ~ 1fT ~ 

~~ if ~f~ ~~ tpft ~ " PI' ~ 
ij ~ q-f~ .. i1T fm {if ~ ~ '"'" 
314m 4; f~ if lIfflllfT ~ Jf~ I 

Mr. ......t~ ......... : 8hri P. S, 
Daulla. Now. I would like tAl 118)' 
that nO hon. Member mould try 10 
take more than HI minutes, I will 
ring my first bell at the end ot 13 
minu\.eti ot the hon. Member', .pt'ec:b. 
aDd the hon. Member should .lop 
when I rin. the leeond bell. 

Slut p, ........ (Jhajjar): Mr. 
DeputY-Speaker, Sir. I ftnt ...to 
~tula&e Ole ......... of,IM Boule 
who happeIU to be the ...... of the 
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nation 'also for presenting this natio-
nal Plan. 

Before I come to the Plan, there 
are two prerequisite foundations 
which aTe necessary for the sucess 
of the Plan; one is nati'onal and an-
other international. In the interna-
t.ional sphere, if a third World War 
comes, we should have nothing to do 
with it. If we involVe ourselves ill 
that, this Plan loes ott. There is a 
determined effort On the part of 
America to bring India in its orbit 
throulh various mean~. We need 
money and they promise aid. So far 
as the dramatic performancl' of Pre-
sident Ayub is concerned, whatevel' 
he said he was asked by America to 
lIay, so' that India may be forced to 
!leck America's protection. An 
apparant misdl'ed by a nE'ighbour-
In, state and the non-fulfilment of its 
duty byR political party in India bali 
created an atm'osphere that "oml' 
ve~ted interests in our CQUntTy as 
well as In the international sphere 
want to force us on the issue of China 
and many other thin,s to jicek Ameri-
can protection. If we do that, we 
are doomed; our Plan is doomed, 1 
congratulate our leader who categori-
cally stated the other day that we are 
not under American protection. 

The second thin, 1 want to submit 
ill about national integration. Many 
thin,s have been said and I do not 
want to 'A into detail. While plan-
nin" it is a ,ood thilll that we 
IIhould uplift thbse people who are 
economically backward. But I have 
serious objection to this type of cri-
ter'a that a man who happens to be 
bom in a particular caste is back-
ward or some area is backward. 
Even in the so-caUed backward 
clalRes. there are forward men, ric~ 
men havin, resources. By forward 
1 mean men haviq opportunities to 
have educational facllW-. etc. This 
II an anomaly. The III1niater of a 
State who happens to be a lCheduled 
cute man has a Brahlman cook. The 

sons of both 10 fOr an interview for 
a job. The Minister's son is selected, 
because he belongs to a backward 
class 'Or scheduled caste and the 
cook's sOn is rejected, because he is 
a Brahman. This is no planning. 
[n planning, the crituia should be 
that one whose income is below 
Rs. 100 is backward; they form 99 
per cent of the people of India and 
they are backward people. Those 
who have higher incomes are the 80-
called forward pe'ople. 

Coming to the Plan aself, we have 
two main fields for OUr economic 
development-industrial and agri-
cultural. While dealing with indus-
try-the question of the tussle bet-
ween the priv8t~ sector and public 
sectO'I'. I do not want to repeat thos~ 
point~ which have been cov('red al-
!'l·ady. BlIt I want 1'0 say thre~ 

things. If we are true to socialism-
now I am here on the;;e benches and 
'if i, not ne('ded-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only 'if' has 
b('("n rem'oved or something e!se has 
b.-en removed also? (Interruption.!). 

Shri P. S. Daulta: If w{' want to 
have socialism, we shall have to curb 
the ~o-called private sector for the 
benefit of the public sector. For that 
[hav(' three suggestions to make. 

Firstly, the industrial houses in 
thp private sector do not make only 
cement '01' iron; they make public 
opinion also. They control the Press 
a nd through the Press th~' under-
estimate the public sector; they cri-
ticille and do so much propogancia on 
tht, achievements of the private sec\o:' 
and the failures of the public sector. 
Unle;s We break this monopoly of 
the Press by the industrial houses, the 
poor public sector shan have no de-
feace. 

My seeond sUUestion ill this. TIll" 
11 • hanl fact that the bureauc:ncy 
which has to implement OUr policy of 
aoc:lau..n is bein, approached by 
these hOWleS. I do not want to 
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acandalise, but there is a rumour that 
many Government servants who bave 
tb implement thia Plan of ours let 
more pay from some houses than what 
they are actually getting trom Gov-
ernment service. We have to examine 
this question vt!ry thoroughly. Other-
wi .. e, the machinery-bureaucrac)'-
will not let us implement the schemes. 

Thirdly, the private sector has an-
other thing which is very dangerous. 
They have a lobby of their oWn in thc 
ruling party, whch wants to achieve 
socialism. There are Chambers or 
CommerCe and they donatc money 
and purchase tickets. People who 
sit in Calcutta and Bombay earn 
pocket boroughs in backward areas 
like Rajasthan. With these people 
bargaining with the help of these 
Chan,bers of t:'Ommerce, are we going 
to achieve socialism? 

So, my three sUigestiouli are to 
break the monopoly of the Press, to 
see that these people have no 
appr:>aches to the bureaucracy and 
thirdly to ~el: that the ruling party 
does not sell our seats to the private 
houses. 

I come to Punjab now. I think 
Lhe money allotted under various 
heads to Punjab is very meagre. J 
confes:J that for this We Punjabis ar~ 
responsible. We pose before India 
and the world that our issues are not 
eC'onomic issues. We do not want 
economic development of our State. 
There is one alitation and another 
a,itation at another time. That agi-
tation has reached a climax; there is 
one person faltin. there and another 
fastin, here. All people who talk of 
Punjab talk of the lan,UB.e prob-
blem. Nobody talks about the eco-
nomic problems and 01 the man in 
the street in Punjab. The Punjab'l 
problem is not the problem 01 fa,t-in. leaden; it il the problem of the 
peasants whOlM! lands are water-
loned. Punjab's probSlIII has been 
associated with problem. which bave 
nothm, to do witb the man in the 
.t .. t in Punjab. 

Then. I resent that there il no clear 
indication in the third Plan abl)ut one 
thing, I leave the railway apart now. 
Let me come to water and electricity. 
We .ive water to Rajasthan. We live 
electricity to Delhi and to oiber 
States. But lohe peasant in Punjab 
bas to pay betterment levy for the 
electricity which Delhi consumes and 
Delhi raises a le,al question that the 
Punjab Government cannot leavy a 
bt'tterment levy in Delhi. If Punjab 
Govl'rnment cannot levy the better-
ment lev) in Delhi, why do the,v con-
sumt' tht' dectricity bt Punjab? In 
spite of many representationl, the 
IIttitudl' taken here by the bill lQen 
is, at th(~ cost of the Punjabi pe •• mt 
they want to consu~ electricity. I 
submit th:it these plannlOJ masters 
should take note of i; and IUch 61 
thing ought not to be allowed to 
happen. 

About water, in the hot lealon, 
when Punjab peasant wants watel', 
thf' Delhi auth'oritie. lay. liVe more 
water to Delhi for tne taps. When 
rain starts, they say, "Put your shut-
t("I"s down and flood )Our Punjab". 
Even the natural ftow of rain water II 
stopped. I say, thl'l'e must be nation-
al integration in the field of water 
ftow. J am glad the han. Minimr, 
Hafizji, is gain. to Bahadur.arh;-the 
problem there III acute. Last time H 
was planned that tW'o drainl will 
brin, the ftood water from Rohtak to 
Yamuna. It took ODe tuJl year, the 
bureaucrats herr lave one excuse or 
another and thcn the drains have not 
been connected with Yamuna. If th1I 
is national intelration, then Punjab 
mu!t lIuft'er. Many other thin,. are 
La be said, but I am conaclbus of my 
time. 

I come to another thin, a prob-
lem which il known .. Punjabi pro-
blem. Formation ot a linplstie State 
is no conatitutiOllllI obU,.Uon. Arti-
ell'S 2 aDd I of the Coastitutioo 
deal with the ....... niution or 
Sta!_ ~l'" or even ........ 1-
I, they do not apeak 01 aD, Uncuta-
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tic State. There is Schedule Eighth 
where 14 languages have been enu-
merated. It is nowhere provided 
that each language should have one 
linguistic State. There is, for in~tan
ce, Urdu. Which is the lingustic 
State for Urdu? As I said, there is 
no constitutional obligation. If we 
want to have it, we can form one. 

With regard 1'0 Punjab, Sir, I want 
to say that things arc done which are 
prejudicial to that paTt which i.; 
knuwn as Hariana. Nobody takes 
the people of Hariana into confi-
dence. Things are being discussed 
without taking them :nto confidE'ncl·. 
MI'. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, with dUl' 
respect to the Prime Minister and also 
the Home Minister, I want to ~ay 
that if the authoritics want to ascer-
tain the views of tile people of 
Hariana. they should not consult a 
defeated man in the Parliaml'lltary 
constituency Or a dethT()ned raja-
thcy are not our rt'pl't"entativ('~--but 
the~ shrould consult those hon. Mem-
bel's who have come here to this 
House on adult franchise. They arc 
the true representatives of our pe'opll'. 
No meeting is called 01 the Members 
of Parliament from PunJab. Things 
aTe discussed and decision taken by 
having meetings with some leaders 
who haVe nothing to do with the re-
organisation of States. Reorganisa-
tion of States is a subject tor the p;lr-
Iiament to decide. At least let the 
Members of Parliament from the State 
I'oncerned be consulted, let there be a 
formal discussion with them where 
the matter can be ('xamined. There 
is also one independenent Mf.'mber 
from Punjab. We Sir. people of thr 
Hariana do not want any chanle in 
the stat", quo nt present. It 
may be made clear to the au-
thorities and to the so-callf.>d leaders-
they can be leaders from beaven. but 
they are not from Hariana. Why do 
we not want it' It is because thls 
question of reorpnisation of the State 
ftHtly because Gf the alshonest)' of thoee 
who were put in Dbar Commlttee and 
DOW becaUSe of the activities bf the 
eommunaU,ta. hu been 10 muc:b eonfua-

ed that at this stage any change in 
the status quo will only result in 
great harm. 

There was the DhaT Committee which 
went into the question of reorganisa-
tion of States. There was also the 
All-India Linguistic States Conference. 
There would have been no harm if 
the Punjabi Suba had been created 
by that Committee. The Hariana 
Pl'ant also could have been created 
then. It is really a shame that in 
that report it is written that because 
the Sikhs live hel'e. because the Jats 
Jive h(~n' and these people have those 
feudal tendenci:,s to be rulers and 
therefore this area sh'ould be exclud-
£'d from linguistic States. This is the 
root cause of the entire trouble. 

Sir. two years bpfore, h('rc in thiS 
vcry House. out of 500 Members-you 
can tak(' into an'ount the 250 Me'lIl-

b(.'r~ in till' CI\hl'l' Hou!<c aJso-I wa!' 
!Iw only pf';'son to "ay th:.ll afte-f the 
GlIrciwara C'jt'etions a great agitatIOn 
w()uld bE, coming. you would have to 
taekl(' this quc5t'on whf'n the com-
munalists take up the initiative and 
it would bt· betler if the question was 
riecidl'd before that. When I said that 
nohod.v paid any hE-ed to it. Now 
when the communalist~ havp taken 
the initiative. every day there i~ a 
letter. thl're i~ a letter at 2' 0 A.M .. 
t.hert' is a letter at 5.00 p.M. What L, 
it a1\ going to do? It is not going fo 
solve any problem. 

Sir. the Punjabi-speaking State and 
cl'eation of Hariana Prant should not 
be confused with th! quest:on as to 
how the communali· ts are to be 
fought a~aimt. This has nothing to do 
"'ith it. At this juncture it any chante 
1< mldf~. it would mean another con-
cc~;;.on to the communalists. They 
have already secured two points. One 
point is that your executives have DO 
access to mosques. turdwara and 
mandirs. Another point that baa heeD 
secured is that the courts a180 have 
been excluded from the precinct. of 
srunltHnlII and waaajida. Now ,ou em-
not pt • court', decree eaeeuted 
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within the precincts of a ,urdwara. Sir, 
the communalists have secured many 
points in Punjab. For God's sake do 
not write so many letters. Sir, thent 
is a race between the Opposition 
parties and the Government to appease 
the communalists. I say they are not 
lo'nl to be appeased, they are to be 
fought with, and fought with courage. 

Sir, I do nut want to take much 
time of the House, but I must point 
out one aspect of dis('rimination. The 
position of the people of Har:ana i~ 

like this. So far as we Members of 
Parliament are concerned, we are not 
for any change at this juncture. Cer-
tainly, we arc not for a unilingual 
Stale, and except for the two gentle-
men who have put in their signatures, 
we, Members f!'om Hariana, all diffel 
from the Prime Minister's statemen\ 
that Punjabi is a predominant langu-
.age of Punjab. In the Hariana area the 
local people never speak Punjabi. 
Ev.:n the people who have come !I'om 
outside and have settled there cer-
tainly have not chosen to l'peak Pun-
jabi. This is a 51'cular State. One can 
change one's religioll, one can change 
one's hC1me. You, Sir, can change 
your home from Montgomery to 
th;s State. Why can't an individual 
choose his own languag('? It is not for 
the Prime Minister to deeidl.·, it is for 
me to say which is my language. Take 
the census. That is the way Govern-
ment ascertains the truth. What is the 
po.dtion? Not even one per c('nt ot 
the pl'ople in Hariana, Qc('ording to 
the- cen~U5, speak Punjabi. How much 
are we? We are 42 per cent of the 
Punjab. In Kangra, if you say Punjabl 
j. the predominant language there. 
uu.fortunateJy. the Punjabi Hindus 
who .peak Punjabi refuse to say that 
it :1 Punjabi, This is a bad thing. But 
the::-£' i~ lI"lother thin, also. When 
somebody associates a particul8'l' 
lan,uale with his religion a. the 
Malis have doDe _yiq that Punjabl 
written in Gurmukbl Ia their lanlUQe. 
anot.':::- relilioD bu the rigbt to di8-
.oeiate with it aad U)" that it is not 
their laquale. So it ill • bad tbIq 
that Puajabi is DOt the dominant or 

Plaia 
subordinate IanlUale in Hariana and 
in Kan,ra the Punjabi-speaki~ 
Hindus do not accept it as their 
language. 

Sbri Tyql: I think, Sir, what the 
hon. Membel' speaks about is not rele-
vant to the discussion. Let him eay 
sO'mething about the Third Five Year 
Plan. 

Shri RajeDdra Slnlb: The Prime 
Minister has "aised this matter in hi. 
~peech. 

Sbri P. S. Daulta: Sir, before I sit 
down I want to say one more thing. 
In the papefs some solutions are 
:>ffered. taking away of two or three 
districts of Hariana or part of Pun-
jab. Further distintegrat!on is bein, 
suggested. We oppose that. We disln-
!cgrah.'d in 1837, we refuse to be fur-
t.her disintegrated in 1962. We are 
pal't and parcel of Punjab. It the 
stutus quo is to be changed, then the 
HOil'iana PI ant hall to be created. Let 
the Government be ready to fa~ 
another agitation. We will not like 
two Of thl'I'e districts being mC'fled 
wilh Ot'lhi and placed under the 
municipal corporation therl~by dl~priv
ing us of OUf rights. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude now. What-
ever he mlly do outside, he should 
not do the same th:n. with the Chair. 

Sbri P. 8. Daulta: Sir, I conclude 
with these words that neither tbe 
creation of a linguistic State nor the 
diHintegration of Harian. i. acceptable 
to the Members of Parliament here 
-it may be acceptable to two detea-
ted candidates Or :!lome ex-ruler •. 

811ft ........ 11 (Darran.): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, wbUe moviq 
tbe motion the other dar. the hem. 
Prime Minister made • pointed 
reference to the sodal upeet of the 
Plan. In tile report i&IeU IIlUGb 
Blr'eIs baa beea IIftft on the .... 1 
objectige of tile.... I tbIDIc it 11 
pod .... proper that ....... baa 
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been liven on the social objective 
of the Plan. 

Sir, two aspects of the Plan are 
very important. One is the method 
by which We want to implement the 
Plan. I think that is the democratic 
method. A big question has been 
posed before everyone of us in t.his 
country, whether we are going 
to make the Plan a success through 
democratic methods Or not. If we 
tail to make the Plan a success 
through democratic methods, am 
afraid, We are doomed. 

The second important question is, 
what is the objective for which we 
work? Now, it has been made clear 
that socialism is the objective. We 
want to change the social structure 
on the basis of socialism, What I 
want to say is this, that so far so 
many politic&;1 parties swear by 
socialism, but very few of them 
speak about socialism to the people. 
We have very much less education 
on this subject. People generally do 
not know what is socialism, What 
are the fundamental ideals or prin-
ciples on which sociali:.m j" bas,'d? 
Shri Asoka Mehta has written in one 
ot his books that socialism in under-
developed countries means solvmg 
the problem of capital formation, 
production and also equitable dis-
tribution. These aspects have to be 
made clear to the people in general. 
There should be gOOd education in 
this way. Otherwise, We cannot 
enthuse the Pt'Ople fOr a socialist;c 
plan. And un less we have the pro-
per cUmate for it. I am afraid, we 
cannot makt' the Plan a success. So. 
it is very important that every one 
of us tries to impres!I upon the peo-
ple the necea&ity of reaUsln. the im-
portance of socialistic plannin,. At 
present. there al'P. for~ in this 
country which are workln, apinst 
aocllUsm. We can very wen If'@ Alld 
hell' in this House how those forees 
are It work. 'nley are propapUn, 
ftry cleverly; they hIVe tried to 

show that the public sector is not 
functioning properly; they have 
tried to show that co-operative 
farming is no good for the peasants. 
At this stage, if those who want 
socialism to succeed 1n this country. 
do not come to the people and tell 
them ''Look here, the solution of 
your problem lies in the socialistic 
planning" what will happen! 
People, fOr whom we want socialism, 
they may be swayed away by in-
terested propaganda. Thev are, as a 
matter of fact, swayed away by 
interested propaganda. So, it is 
very important that we build uP a 
strong public opinion in favour of 
socialism. 

I also feel that it is necessary for 
n'ltional integration. It is no good 
asking the people to feel as one 
nation. We are now speaking off 
and on about national integration. 
Personally I feel that in pre-:n-
depend!"nce days we lived and acted 
:IS One nation. because then we had 
the ideal of fighting for our freedom 
before u~. Now it is no good telling 
the people of that. It is better to 
haVe some other ideology which can 
inspire the people to feel as one 
people. I feel that only socialism 
can do that; only that idealism can 
do that; only that philosophy can do 
that. If We can give lIuch an inspi-
ratiOn to the people, that they have 
to build a new society, that they 
haVe to change the social structure. 
that they have to build a new socia-
list economy. then they may forget 
all these communal and provincial 
and other feelings. We have to 
hit the demon of communalism etc .. 
indirectly, so that it cannot rebC'lund. 
If We merely go on repeatin, those 
terms, we are only accentuating 
them: We are not minimiSing the;r 
effects; we are not lesser-inl their 
effet'ts. I think we can do IWlY with 
the evils only if We cln inspire thE' 
people with new ideals of building 
up A new country on new socialis-
tic basis. 

There is one Important thine. and 
that Is the Implementation of tbe 
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Plan. The crux of the Plan is the 
implementation of .tbe Plen. No-
bod)' says that the Plan has not 
provided for this 01' that. I have 
read the amendments and I have 
also listened to tbe speeches. In those 
amendments and speeches han. 
Members have made very many sug-
gestions. There are provisions tor 
all these sugaestions in the Plan. 
Nobody can say that there are no 
provisions for all the suggestions; 
there are provIsions. The amount 
allotted priorities may not be ac-
cording to one's wish. 

So, the main problem is how we 
can implement the Plan. Generally, 
people accept the Plan. They do not 
complain much against the Plan. 
What they complain is about its im-
plementation. So, it is for Us now 
to dedde how We can implement the 
Plan and how We can achieve the 
targets within the scheduled time. 
As a great economist has stated, 
socialism ill-executed is worse than 
anything else. We must be vcry 
cautious about that. We say that Wf' 
are gOing to have a socialist economy 
and We are talking of socialistic 
schemes In the Plan. But if in spite 
of that We cannot prove to the people 
that there is chan'e in the social 
structure. then they will feel disap-
pointed. This ill-execution of the 
socialistic Plan will create dissatis-
faction among the people and they 
will lOse faith in socialism. That 
will be a real dan,er. becauae then 
people will not live their full sup-
port to it. So. I think It Is very im-
portant that when we talk of socia-
list economy in this country, we 
have to go to the fullest lenJth. 
Half-hearted meuuretl would not 
rive any result and half-hearted 
measure's cannot satisfy the people. 
We have to 10 to the fullest lenltb. 

I feel at present we are not very 
eametltl:v or enthusi .. tieal~ imple-
menUn. the achetnes In these socia-
listic Hnes. I do Dot want to .. ve 
very maray fIIures. heeauae a.U1"H 

ma)' be manipulated every wa)'. 1 
want to J(ive one inltance from my 
experience, fror... what 1 haVe leen 
in this capital city. In this capital 
city, New Delhi, there are many 
schools which have no buildin,s and 
which have no land. There are 
schools which have no play,rounds. 
It is astonishilll that even after so 
many years nobody has paid atten-
tion to that. Yet, there are in-
dividuals who occupy bil buildinl'" 
and big cumpounds. That is an ab-
surd state of afteirs. We cannot ,a 
on allowing individuals to have 
such big compound.~ and, at UIC 
same time, deprive schOOls lands. 
buildings and playgrounds. It is an 
absurd statp of affair and it must ,fl. 
If thes!.! things coutinue, peoole will 
not appreciate our philosophy and 
and thpy will not appreciate that we 
want to have a socialistic Slate. Th:H 
iii just onp instance. There are &0 
many others, but I do not want tJ 
refer to them. 

Even now, the disparity in wagel; 
and incom!.! Is very much in this COUjl-
try. That should go. As a trade union 
worker, I know that the wales of the 
wurKers have not risen very much or 
to the expected level. There il no 
doubt that they haVe got somethinl 
more. but prIces have risen, evelY-
body knows that and, accordinl to 'he 
present price level, their real incC'rr.(" 
has not IOnP. up. It is al.o a Jeneral 
complaint that the increase In n,.tl(l-
nRI income has not been equitably 
distributed. It Is very Important that 
we should llee that the mcome ,. 
distributed equitKlly. at leut al I.r 
as is practicablt' in the lituation. 

Mr. DePllt,-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should now eonclude. 

8JIrI ...... nll: I will now refer to 
some problema in tile State 01 Aalam. 
As apinlt a natiana) Plan of Ra. 2,If. 
crom, AIam's .... , Plan w .. of the 
order 01 .... • ... e...,..... oM 01 tb .. 
mast modest In the country. It cltd not 
toUC'b even a t ...... 01 IIIe proble.n. 
In the 8ecoDcl Plan, the outt; y 19'1" 
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Assam was Rs. 57'9 crore!, and that 
has not been able to do justice to 'L',l' 
State except a co-operative sugar 

,mill at Dergaon, nething worth mE'n-
,tioninl has emerged at the end of t~t
Second Plan, 

StI, Assam has a verv specIal cas:" 
'The Third Plan, I hope, will compen-
sate for the shortcoming~ in the first 
two Plan~, With its vast and variegat-
,ed resources, Assam presents a gr.:'at 
challenge, H ch,lllcngt' nol only 10 

dt'velop a hithci'lo undcr-devclopl'd 
rt'gion of the country, bul (If building 
up a sound and prosperous indu~tl'ial 

economy in this stralel(ic forntier 
Statl'. lit i;! hoped thaI. thp GOVCl'll-
ment will take effective sh'ps to meet 
this challengl'. 

15 hra. 

The economy of the peopll' oJ 
Assum. specially ill the ugricu:tural 
sectur, has a:ways been adversely afTe-
ct('d by floods and cro~ion, This is 
a chronic disease, Measures which 
have been taken :';0 for 8n' not pnough 

,to control the situation. A ma~ter 

Plan has to be drawn up. A high-
'powered technical body should bc set 
up to draw up a mastu plan and 
also to implemt'nl it. The importance 
'of it cannot be over-emphasised. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
'Member's timc is up. 

The hon, 

Shrl Bha,avat1: am l'onC'luding 
within two minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: have con-
cluded after two minutes. 

Shrl Bhapvatl: Just a few points 
more. 

The process of industrial fl"owth in 
Alsam faned' to keep pace 'WIth the 
rapid industrial ezpanslon In the rest 
'of the eountry oWin, to diftleulties of 
transport qether wIth non-availabl-
uty of power and other t.elUtiM. 

"nlere are vat hill areas in AaIam 

w:th resources untapped for want of 
transport. The partititon of the coun-
try has put Assam in a very disadvan-
tageous position so far as transport 
and communications are concerned. 
Before partition, the distance between 
Gauhati and Calcutta 'Was 394 miles. 
Now it is 627 miles. Increase in dis-
tance has increased the cost of tran-
sport considerably and as a result the 
livine: in Assam has become very 
expensive, 

A~sam imports roughly 10'5 lakh 
tons of goods per year and exports 
roughly a'5 lakh tons, The imports are 
distribuh'd bet ween ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now he should 
not takE' up new points. He- must 
conclude. 

Shri Bhagavati: I ll'qlll'st that the 
Planning Commission should consider 
to allocatE' more funds for improving 
the !l'an~port conditions. rail. road and 
river transport in Assam, Also. it ;s 
vE'ry necessary that new railway linE'S 
are built, specially one railway line to 
Garo Hills connecting Golpara with 
Pandu is essential. 

With these words 1 conclude. 

Shrl Amjad All (Dhubri): Garo 
Hills? 

MI', Deputy-Speaker: 
to every part of Assam. 
in Garo Hills. 

He has gone 
Now he w.~ 

Shrl AmJad All: He wall entering 
into my constituency. 

The Millister of Sleel, Miaes aDd 
Fuel (Surdar Swaraa Slach): Sir, I 
would Ute to take this opportunity 
to explsin and clarify one or t.·o 
points that have been raised in the 
courst' of this debate about the ,;teel 
programme. I would like to atate 
that our approach bas beea that in 
the eoUI"Ie Of the Third Plan 
we should build cllPUity for 
meeti~ our requirement. in the 
various III!'Ctors of our ec:onono-. ftere 
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are certain built-in capacities in our 
three public sector plants. Out object 
has been to utilise this built-in capa-
city. That has been the overriding 
principle while planning for steel 
expansion. 

The additional expansIon that we 
propose in the Durgapur and Bhilai 
steel plants will meet most of the 
requirements of the Railways and 
other construction purposes. If we 
analyse our demand pattern over th~ 
last several year,;; vn' filld t hat a 
good part of the steel consumed in 
the Country has been utilised 
for railway purpo:;e.' but both 
I'eplat'ement and expansion pro-
gnllnmt'S, and another major part 
has gone to construction in one form 
or the other, whether it is construc-
tion of new building:, 01' of new 
factories. projects and the like. Thl' 
additional capacity that we propo~\> to 
add in the course of the Third F'jVt, 
Year Plan to the Bhilai and Durgapur 
steel plants is to meet the additionul 
l'equirements in the l'Clurse of the 
Third Five Year Plan and thrrcaCtt'1' 
for railways and for general conslruc· 
tion purposes. 

It is well known that this is not 
enough and we have our rl'quiJc-
ments in other sectors, namely, thc 
industrial sector, Whereas certain 
percentage of the products that would 
be produced in Durgapur and in 
Bhilai would meet the increasing rp-
quirements of industry, particularly 
in a development stage where lot of 
construction will be undertaken the 
raw material as such consists general-
ly of ftat products. Even at thl' 
moment Wp find that whert·as the "up-
ply position with regard to other pro-
ducts is somewhat easy, the supply 
position of flat products, namrly. 
sheet" and the like. is somewhat dUIl-
c:ult. In view of this we have to plan 
our steel expanaion in such a manner 
that the additional requirements of ftat 
products are also met by expandiq 
our ~ caPEll,. In Rourkela 
which the Bouae 1a, 110 doubt. aware 
PJ'Oduces on~ Sat products, namel,., 
p.lates, .ari.,., cold rolled .trips, sheets, 

tin plate and the like, We have 
made some assessment of our requlre· 
ments of these flat products and we 
feel that even with the expanded pro-
gramme at Rourkela which will be 
increased from 1 milliOn ton capacity 
to 1'8 million ton capacity and utler 
lakin, into consideration the addU :0-
nal production that would be available 
(rom the private sector steel plants, 
that is. the Tatlls and the Indian Iron, 
still there will be a shortale so far .. 
flat produclq are concerned. Our indu-
stries arc going in a very lar,e 
measure through a stage where, as it 
may appear even for agrit'ulturol im-
provements, thert' will be a good de-
mand for flat products of various ~ype~. 
It bl'l'omes nl'Ct'5sarv, therefore to 
makt, a provision fo~ manufact~r1n1 
additional fiat products. That justiites 
thl' necessity for Bokaro because 
Bokaro is to produce only ftat 
products. 

Some people say that we could eon-
centrllte on expansion in the exillting 
Ite('1 plants, namely. Durgapur. Bhllai 
and Rourkela. and that there was no 
necel'lsily for plannin, a fourth Iteel 
plant, namply, the one at Bokaro. I 
hav" attemptl'd to explain that it ill 
very necessary. 

tit "0 ,"0 f~ : q n:~ srnr 
~~ ... rt I q ~ ~'"; fir: 
ltiif "f!f;' ~" (ron IJ~~ m~~ ~if" 
~ fir;~~I'~ ~ ~¢ 
~ ' .• I VN~ ~ft1r ~ if' (f "'111ft , 

wm'( '" "',If: ~t ~ ~If 
~ Itif ~ ~. ~i.,m.. ~ 1rTfIr 
~~ '"'" or ~ it ~Tr .11 f tq; 
~.~ ~ q;:~ IlIA ~ P' r."", ~ 
mw:.., ~,,\"t ~ .m 1Ii~ir • pm 
(~ 11ft' ~'I' Ii f'r'T. ..,. IfI't 
.wr ,~ 1I'nII" 'II '" fir "''''q 
pll'_cm~~, ~ "'" 
~.~n_~ 11k .. ... ~~~"",~ ..... 
.". ~ FtMc .. - If(\, t, 
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1 w .. tryiD.l to mention this point 

in relation to the establishment of the 
new plant at Bowo, namely, the 
type of products that will be manUlfa-
ctured there. There is another very 
Important reas;)n. The hon. Prime 
Minister explained in his open in, 
speech-and that has been mentioned 
also in the plan itslM-that We should 
take a lonl ranle view. What are 
,oing to be our requirements after 
the Th;···l FiVe Yt'ar Plan and even 
thereafter? It is necessary therefore to 
have anothl'r nucleus for further eX-
panSion. It is, therefore, necessary 
that We build up Sokaro in the course 
of the Third Five Year Plan and thiS 
Bok:ifo could be the nucleus for 
further expansion when we can utili~e 
whatever additional capacity is still 
left unutili!lf'd either in Dur~apur or 
in R()urkela steel plant and will also 
be ablf' to expand further the I1lant 
that wil be started in the cour~e <'f 
the Thrid Five Year Plan. namely, 
the Bokaro plant. 

Aebar,.8 Kripalaal (Sitamarhi): 
HaVe any arrangements b(~en made 
a,ainst breakdowns? 

Bardar Swaraa Sialh: Breakdowns 
Rre breakdowns. Ju"t as Acharya 
Kripalani can intervent' in the debalf'. 
breakdown" can also come in. They 
have to be faced just as I have 10 
face. even though hf' is stich a vene-
rable leader, his critidsm. 

It has been mentioned and pointed 
OUt in a characteristic way by the 
re"('red leader oppodtr Acharya Kri-
palani, who. unfortunately, sees al-
ways the dark side of the picture and. 
obsessed by the present ditftculties. 
refuses to take a lon, ranle view. I 
admit that the production in the steel 
plants ba. not bt>en up to the rated 
capacity. It is not even up to our E'X-
Pf'Ctatlon. We have. however. to view 
thla shortfall in a reali.tic manner. 
We have to remembt-r that even in 
Industriallv advanced countries. capi-
taUat as wen as communist, the PDe-
n1 experience I. that these new steel 

plants, particularly, if they are estab-
lished in vir,in areas, take anywhere 
between 2 to 3 years before they come 
up to the rated capacity. That bas 
been the experience of advanced coun-
tries. We haVe to remember that in 
th05e advanced countries, there is a 
large reservoir of trained technicians-
not only trained, but highly experi-
enced technicians. Generally, they 
have gOt the advantale of drafting 
some of the experienced people for 
the running in period for their new 
plants. So far as we are concerned, 
we took some care. I think with a 
ereat measure of success, to train a 
large number of engineers and tech-
nicians. We had to recruit them from 
the mtlrket because, our exist in, pri-
vatp steel industry also was expand-
ing and they could ill-afford to spare 
any of the trained personnel. We 
recru:tE'd thesl' people. bright young 
pf'opll', and gavt' them tl'a;ning. 

Sbrl Rajeadra Sineb: Was there 
any regional balance in the recruit-
ment of these people? 

Sardar Swaran Sialh: That is a 
Vf'ry minor matter. 

Shri RaJeadra Singh: It j, a very 
s~'riou3 matter. 

Sard:tr Swann Sialh: That has 
nothing to cro with planning and little 
to do with thE' point that I am deve-
lapin,. 

Stlrl Bajeadra S .... b: It has got 
everythinl to do. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Sardar Swaraa S ..... : I will come 
to that. 

The peoDle wbom we recruited. 
bright younl people. with academic 
qualiftcations. and with the keenness 
Rnd the will to learn, have really 
pirked up the traininl we!l and with 
that background and with that tnln-
inl, they can equal any other of their 
cO\1ftterparu in lIny part 01 the world. 
But w;:h all that trainiD" unfortu-
natl'ly. tralnlnl is no IUbnitute for 
experience. It is here that our bript 
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youn, techniciana have yet to ,0 
through the period of actually handl-
ing the situation and handlin, the 
various parts of the plants. That 
would take some time. We are try-
ing to stren,then them by having 
people with experience and that is 
producin, results. Therefore, when 
we talk of the short-falls, w~ should 
view this in this backlround. 

My hon. friend Shri Rajendra Singh 
has an eYe on the general elections 
and therefore raised the reg'onaI 
issue, Probably he may n~producl' his 
speech when he 10l'S fo\' the gem'I'al 
i'lections and SO attaches more impor-
tance to that regional aspect. Regional 
aspect is important only to a point. 
Let Us not forget that these steel 
plants are national plants and 
it iR a matter of high :m-
porta nee that we should get the maxi-
mum out of them. Therefore, suit-
ab'lity for that type of work should 
be the overriding principle. Even 
with a1l the regional patriotism that 
Shri Rajendra Sin,h may have, I am 
sure, the national outlook-because h(' 
belongs to a party which claims very 
high ideals-should always be there 
and he should not bc' ovcl'-obsI.'Rsed. 
(>\'en en the eve of th{' clt"('tion~, by 
the regional a~pect, which, unfortu-
nately, has gripped his mind ~o much. 

I was submitting that the short-fall 
in production in these plants has to 
be viewed in the background of what 
I haVe submitted. 

Acharya Kripalani mentioned about 
breakdowns. 

Ac:bary. KripalaDI: I mentioned 
about acts of God. 

S.fda, a..... • ..... : Act. of 
God and acts of man: .1' h.ve to face 
both. It II not only .cts of God, bu~ 
abo act. of man that we have to fare 
and J thit.k We are facinl them with 
whatever little COW'1lp or determina-
tJon that we may .... 1' i.- ...... of tile 
temporary aa4 ahort-term cHlleulties. 
We ta11r til u..e ftl'IOuI dllkultiel 
and the like and in th~ efFort. .re, 

sometimes, and if I may say 10, on 
m.ny occ:allons, likely to forpt the 
achievements that have already been 
lecured. To establish our steel capa-
city in the courae of the Second Plan 
and quadruple it in this period is an 
effort which has not been undertaken 
elsewhere. We bad to undertake that 
heavy burden on account of the heavy 
population whom We h.ve the honour 
and responsibility to serve. We could 
not, therefore, plan lower targets, be-
cause, we knew that the requirements 
of the country are so large. We have 
to make a choice-to take an easy 
line, have lower targets and then try 
to achieve them perhaps with a ,reater 
measure of success and on the other 
hand, in vic1l.' of the larler requin'-
ments .nd increasing requirements of 
the country, to plan higher targets and 
do our best to achieve the-m. J think 
we have succeeded in achievinl the 

·tatgets in the II'nle that the steel 
plants have been established .nd the 
expansion of the two private lector 
steel plants has been completed. 

Low production in the IIteel piants, 
particularly In Rourkela has been the 
CBuse of concern. To that extent, I 
value the criticism and allo the su,-
gestions that han, Members bave been 
making ftom time to time. On this 
Decalion, it is not my intention to ,0 
into these details, becaWie WI' .re dls-
cussinl in an overall m.nner the .teel 
programm(' in the context of plannin,. 

Acharya Kripalani and also, I think, 
one or two otber hon. Memben have 
allo lllid IOIIlethint .bout the ........ 
COlts. I have no intention to ,0 into 
thOle detail.. At the t:me of the last 
Budpt dbcUBIlon, I venluM to place 
certain tact. ad IIW'e1 before the 
HOUle. I attempted to explain why 
the orilina' ntillUlte. were exeeeded. 
I would like to reiterate verI' briefty 
two points In thla eonnect!on. It we 
anaIyae aU these Increue. In the 
eatlmate. .t they were ftnt ,iven. 
they came under two eateprIeL One 
is .... tJon. that AI, IUIber ...... In 
J ..... aad ..... aDd h' ........... In 
India add abroad. ......1~, tbe driJ 
.orb In relation to theR II ... tumecl 
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out to be larger in magnitude and 
more complex al compared with the 
stage when these estimates were fram-
ed, So far as the filst aspect is con-
cerned. it can be roughly described as 
escalation factor. That is the common 
experience all the world over, There 
is nothing pecul:ar and nothing objec-
tionable in that. You can say that 
the original cstimal(!H that were given 
were rather conservative and were 
not l'ia~lic (,IJCJuCh <.Ind had not taken 
alJ these things into cuns:deration. 
But that does not mean that th£' ex-
penditure that has been incurred is 
incorrect or improper. 

Even in regard to the reason which 
submitted a moment agu, namely 

that the soil conditions and the condi-
tionl on the lite turned out to be 
somewhat different, there arc two 
approaches to it. On£' is that :11 lht'~l' 
foundations which an' gcnerall~' \'l'ry 
deep, 30 ft. or 40 ft. or 50 ft. sume-
timl's, either at the tim!.' of framing 
ihost' estimates 01' later, deep pitl! 
may be actually dr:Ilpd at all the 
points where various compont'nb of 
the plant are to be !ocah'd, and artt', 
having the dt!tnil('d datu. men!ly for 
the purpOSt' of sntisfyillJl ~om(' criti-
cism that the estimates should be pre-
PIU'ed In a more renlistH' rnantwr, \\',' 
can prepare u'l those estimate~, After 
Incurring an additional expenditure 
and wasting a good deal of time, so 
that lat('r on an argument may not be 
built, ·Oh. you Hid, that it will cost 
110 much, but you have spent more.', 
That is one way, The other way is to 
have a preliminary examination of the 
type.> of !lite which w(' RT!.' likel:v to 
let Ind then 10 and Itart the work, 
IaYin, that this is loin, to be the 
order 01 expenditure, end then exe-
c:ute the work. elrec:tinl an the eco-
nom'e!! that a1'(, possible. but not 
IportDl the realities as they are un-
rave II"". when we do the borin. and 
1Ike. and then undertak'n, the con-
Itruetion work In aCt'Orciance with the 
IItuat.lan that we find, No anI.' can 
.y that the method and the proet'dare 
that ..... IIdoptecI hlv. resulted in 

expenditure which can be avoided. 
It can be said perhaps that the origi-
nal estimates have been exceeded. but 
no one has been able to point out that 
the expenditure incurred eHher in 
civil works Or in ellC'Blation-the two 
heads which account almost for the 
entire increase in the actual cost over 
and above the estimates-was incu'Ted 
in an incorrect or wasteful manner. 

While talking of this aspect, 
would venture to submit one point 
more in this connection, We haVe to 
remember that even with all tht:ir 
experience, the Tatas also have had 
to incur more expenditure than what 
was estimated; as compared to theil' 
original estimates, their actual expen-
ditUrE' turned out to be 30 to 33 pt'" 
cent mort, lhan the estimate, at the 
time when tht'y embarked upon their 
expansion programme. I am not try-
ing to criticise them. My contention 
is that the nature of the work is su<:h 
that there ill this likelihood of the 
original t'stim;1te!; being ('",('e,·rI!'(I: :In', 

we should v;ew it in that persp('clive 
and not drnw unwarranted conl'lusioas 
from this. 

Even with all this ext)(>nditurl', 
am confident that we call prod urI' stE'd 
rompl'tit'vt'ly as compared to an\' 
other country in the world. It is 110~ 
for ml' to compare our ,eneral indus-
t.rial set-up and our cost of production 
in relation to it, with those in other 
l'ountric!s, But I can say withOUt fear 
of contradiction that there are very 
few spheres in oUr industrial economy 
with re,ard to which we can say the 
~ame thinl!: on account of our under-
developed llta,e and on account of thc 
leck of experienCe and .kills which 
can be acquired only in ,"ourae or 
time. we cannot lIBy that with reprd 
to many other indWltries. but I think 
that steel .. I sector in which we can 
prodUce in competition with the world. 
althouah. for H'Veral year. to c:ome. 
WI! lhall not be ill the c:Glllpetltlv. 
market fOJ' e..xport. We would 'Very 
much like to export. If WI! ean, but 
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our estimate iii, our judllDent is, that 
the requirements in the country would 
be expandin, so relUTarly and 10 
progressively that we shall be con-
suming most of our steel in the coun-
try. If we have to export. we may 
export some marginal quantit:es, be-
cause steel is not a bulk commodity 
where tonnage only decide" the re-
quirements; it is the tonnage and the 
various shapes of the finished product 
that should actually fit in with the 
requirements, All steel-producing 
countrie~ are l'xporting ';uml' \,iu'\f'tif';i 
and importing some var:etil'S, be('ause 
there can be tt'mporary shortages and 
temporary surplus rl'quirements, 
Everything that we sold in the world, 
whether it was pig iron or billet~ 0\' 

steel, it was never sold at a price 
which was lower than th£' retE'ntion 
pric'e, So, I th'nk that that is a faetOl' 
which we should always keep in mind. 

We art' lucky in the matter of our 
resources, Our iron are is particu-
larly good, We are not so lucky in 
the matter of coal. but with benefI-
ciation of coal, we can definitely Im-
prove its qua1ity, Our boys have ,ot 
the eagernt'ss to learn; with th[, train-
ing and with the pncourageml'nt that 
is given, I think they are also very 
rapidly p:cking up experienc(>, 

J am som('times amazed at the note 
of pessimism that ;8 struck and the 
way our achievements are soulbt to 
be belittled, It is a great pity that this 
should be SO in re~ard to a lIe('tor 
where such vital achievements have 
been made, It is a difftcult .ector; a 
huge metallur,ical plant is a very 
complex indU8trial unit. I do not 
want to compal'e, but. for in.tance, 
in a steel plant. the maintenllltlce work-
shop is almost as larle as, if not sli8ht-
Iy lar,er than. the Chittaranjan Loco-
motive Workshop, Tb" by-product 
plant in a steel plant is almost as 
Jarl!! as Sindri: In certain planll. it 
.. even Wier than Sindrl. 

When we talk 01 • II_I plant" ~e 
lhouJd take Into couideration ... 
eompla raeture of the ftriouI oro-
..... tUt 10 on. J am sure that If 

Acharya Kripalani bad liven me \be 
honour of llccompanyin, me and had 
been ,ood enouch to pay a visit. to 
one of these steel plants and had 
sized the atmosphel'e there by meet-
ing people and havin, a look at the 
plant, I am sure that his attitude 
would have been somewhat different 
from what he has shown here in the 
courSe of the debatf'!, A steel plant 
is one where a continuous process of 
smelting is involved, where nature lit 
conquered, and the resource. of 
naturl' are transformed into material 
for the ~ervice of mankind. It ia not 
jUliOt a ~impl(' sort of process like 
grinding flour or even tu"nj"i out 
small eonsumer goods, but the work 
is fairly complicated and difficult. 
Therefore, the runnin, in period '. 
somewhat large, but we need not tak,~ 
any pl'lIsimistic view of this, 

Arharya Krlpalanl: Did not the 
planners consider all theae thinl1l1 1 
thought that they were clever peop:p, 

Sardar S,,.aran Sinrh: Yes, we did' 
consider all that. But this aspect that 
the running in period is likely to bl' 
long was not visualised at that tim~. 
I admit that at that time We should 
have said that atter the /iteel plants 
arc eompll'ted, they will take some 
time to pick up produ('tion, I would 
likp \0 ~nler an alibi now thHI ,"ven 
in the course of thl' nl'xt Plan period .. 
('w'n wh(·n we ('omplek the I'xplln~ioll. 
We l'lhou1d not look forward to full' 
production, n~ my hon, friend Shri 
Nau.hlr Bharucha wa. pleased to' 
mention in thf" course of thr. debate: 
we cannot eXpet't theN! n.... atee!' 
plants to come up to rated capacltT 
soon. 

We have to keep this in mind that 
the production of .teel is neft!UB17 
to .. ve the continuou. dnin on foreill' 
exehante. Even in the initial .ta .... 
when theN! .teel plantl have ,_ pile 
into production. Itaerfo hay. been very 
sizable savin., In tbe form 01 forell" 
excbaole. beeaule u.. material th.It 
we would otberw_ ha .. " .... to ""-
port to ......... oar 8CCIDIDJ" at UIe 
.,......t Inel would ..... '-' •• ., 
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r Sardar Swaran Singh) 
terrible burden. Each steel plant in 
production saves roulhly half ib 
foreiln exchanle component each year. 
So, that is the economy that is involv-
ed both in the matter of producing 
euential loocis and in the matter of 
elvin, impetus to Our industry and 
to our economy, and that would also 
save continuously the foreign exchange 
that would otherwisl' have to 10 oUt 

of the country. 

These were some 01 the point~ that 
wl're raised in the course of the dl.bate, 
and these I wanted to clarify. 

Shrlmatl Parvathl Krishnan: In 
asselsing the Third Five Year PIRn 
which is before us, 1 would tikI', as 
my hon. friend, Shri M. R. Masani, 
did, to review the first two Plllns. 
The only thing is that just as he used 
that review in order to try and argue 
a.ainst any form of planninR what-
.oever, what I would appt"al to the 
hon. Prime Minister and the Minister 
of Planning is to see how th:s Plan 
could be improved so that the fl'uit~ 
01 it would be available to a large 
number of people than we SE.'e today. 

Yesterday, when my hon. colleague, 
Shri Indrajlt Gupta, spoke, he empha-
sised the point that the weakness that 
we lee in this Plan is that we do not 
lee the prospect of the public sector 
industriell dominatin. the How of our 
economy, dominatinl the pattern 01 
production and dominatin, the social 
pattern that i. now developin. in thit 
country. For In8tant'e, if Wt' take the 
question of tht' availability of cerNla 
per t'ar1ita. we ftnd that in spite of ten 
years 01 plannin., we have not yet 
reaclied that stall' which We had 
..... ched in pre-war ,eers in our coun-
try, Quotln. lrom lovemment tqurea 
themaelve.. aceord.in. to the Nutrition 
AdVisory CommJttee. the per c.-aJltta 
"1Ivanabillty aI cereals in pre-wa" yar. 
.... Ie· I Om"lt'el .,.r dey .-r adult. 
1)urin. the lut four ,.an. the .. ~ 
"ave been a. follows: ID llI'l. 11 
OUnetl; In 1-. 12 ounceI; In 1_ 
11" ounces and in 1110. 11:1 OUnt'el. 

Similarly with re.arel to cloth, in tIM 
pre-war years, it was 18 yards per 
head. Durin. the years 01 the Second 
Plan, it was as lollows: 1956-57, 18'4 
yards, 1957-58, 16'3 yards, 1958-59, 
18' 2 yards, 1959-80, 15' 9 yards and 
1980-81, 18' 3 yards. 

Within the limited time at my 
dispo.,al, I cannot go into further de-
tails on all these points, but I would 
like to show how so far as the general 
econ'omic progress that we have re-
gistered in industry is concerned, 
particularly in the steel plants that 
have been set up, about which the 
hon. Min:ster has already spoken 
just before mE.'~ in these big public 
sector indu,tries such as HMT, HAL 
and sO on, in spite of all that, we 
find that today if one has an overall 
picture of our country, thp general 
position of the' ("ommon man leaves 
very much to be desired. If we are 
to think in terms of mass ('nthu-
siasm being roused for the Plan-a 
point on wh'ch many hon. Memb£'rs 
havE.' spokE.'n-then that mass enthu-
siasm and mass participation of the 
peoplE.' can be generated only if the 
people can sel' befort' them the fruits 
of the Plan. If faday my hon. friends, 
Iikf' Shri M R. Masani and Prof. 
Ranga art" in a position to attack the 
Plan, and attack the proeress that has 
so far been Te.istered-and in that 
process try to attack the very con-
cept of plannin, and the very under-
lying pr'ncipl~ that the majority nt 
our people are agreed on-if th~ 
voicl's in the wildemess are anowed 
to be heard today, it is becaUSe they 
tn' to pIa v upon these defects that 
d~ exist. We have to recOinise that 
these defects exiat. 

or course, it i. • pity indeed that 
time and apin when this question of 
plannln, is dilCussed, Shri lluanl 
and Prof. Banea draw a recI-herrint 
acroSs th... ftoor of this Rouse. accus-
'"I the Government at tryinl to bIIi-
tate the IIIIetaUat pllllUlinl that Is 
takin. pJaee in the !IoYiet Unloa or 
the plalUlbl. that Is tUiD& p_ ID 
China. Immecllately. iRlteacl of polo .. 
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tin, out where the defeets are and 
bow they are ,oin, to be overcome, 
the tendency of the Treasury 
Benches, unfortunately, is to let up 
and say, 'We have nothinl to do with 
the Soviet Uni'on; we aTe absolutely 
patriotic: it is an Indian Plan'. They 
do not 10 down to concreate issues 
and say how they are ,oing to over-
come these problems which are today 
very real. It is indeed very strange 
that people like Shri Masani and Prof. 
Ranga claim to speak on behalf of or 
in the interest of the working 
classes, the peasantry and the toiling 
middle clas5es, and in so doing, attark 
those very principles which the Plan 
has put forward as necessary for 
bettering the condition of those 
~las3es. 

We are all agreed-it is not only 
bere, but world opinion and world 
economists are all agreed-that if a 
backward country ha,; to develop and 
keep pace with modern science and 
modern eConomy, then heavy indus-
try has to be built up. Industrial 
progre~!I is one of the indices of a 
nation's or country's prosperity. Yet 
we have these hon. Members talking 
in terms rtf progress, at the same time 
m'in, to tear to bit~ and pieces that 
very limited progress we have 10 far 
Tegistered. 

Therefore, it is necessary that the 
attention of the Government and the 
Planning Commi9,ion should be drawn 
to this fact that today, in spite of ten 
years of plannin" we do not see suffi-
cient progress or advance in the pro-
vision of those amenities and social 
_rvice. which are necessary for a 
prosperous and happy people. Even 
with repTd to health, the hon. Health 
Minister said this at the 8tb meein, 
of the Central Council of Realth in 
October lHO: 

"In 10 far .. the doctor-popu-
lation rat=o .... CClDc:ernecl, the 
eountl'J' ... at ........ t praetlal-
~ where it .... in the I'int l'tYe 
y .... Plat beea .. tile outturD fill 
dodon bacI .., ,.. Ia!pt ,.. 
wtth the ,.,owth of popuJatIoD"'. 

IM(AI) L8D-I 

It is not only w:th Hprd to the 
number of beds and the number of 
doctors that OUr health aervice. are 
ndly lacking in this country, but Wf' 
find that even schemes for drinkin. 
water supply and for draina,e are 
very far behind the times, and need 
to be looked into very carefully. FOI' 
instance, when One ,ocs through tbe 
Third Five Year Plan, one Inds that 
drainage schemes are there for Im-
portant and lar,e cities, ,rowin, in-
dustrial citif'l. They are not beln. 
inclu.:tt'd in the Plan, 

III Madras State today, one of the 
cities that is ,rowing very fast In-
dustrially is the town of Coimbat.orf'. 
Water supply and drainn,e .cheme. 
for that town have been matters taken 
up time and again by the Munici-
pality. In spit.e of all representations 
and attempts, I am sorry to ftnd that 
this rapidly growing industrial town 
has not been given any consideration 
in the Plan; nor is there any thin, to 
show in the Plan that this matter j" 
going to be taken up as one of the 
basic things necessary for the P!rl'1 
to be a .uccess. 

With rel.rd to education, we ftnd 
that literacy ha. ,one up by just 'I 
per ccnt from 16' 8 in 19151 to 2.,. 'I 
In 1961. Even the prospect or all 
the children In our country in the a,e 
,roup 6-11 bein, auured of educa-
tion is not bein, held out in thi. 
Plan. Let us not be complBCftlt 
about this question of t'ducatlon, 
becauSe the future ,eneration that i. 
camin, up wiIJ have to carry forward 
the fruita of freedom, and that pne-
ration will have to build up the neW 
India. If we are complac:ent about It 
and if we allow this quntion of i1Ji-
terBey to continue In this manner, we 
are eertainly lOin, to I.. behind 
and, IIIay be, we will uVe In future 
more liIa.nis and Ran... to C!Ofttl-
nually try and mlHtat.e .... 1IIt lb. 
Plan ........ ail very tador. 

,.. ....... prItDary ad ......... 'or 
....... poup 1-11, we .... Uul' th. 
,.. ...... 01 ......... tIIat .. Wa. 
.. located ....... y .... dcnm. 
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[Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan] 
This is very sad because, unless side 
by side with your industrial progress 
fOU allo have social objective of the 
Plan the Prime Minister referred to 
will not be achieved, because it is 
not only industrial goods that are ne-
cessary, you also want a people who 
w:11 be satisfied with the conditions 
that they have to live in and who 
will be part of a growing and a de-
veloping society as a whole, It is 
not enough you have economic pro-
gress, you should have social pro-
gress also, 

One of the things that we find here 
:n the Plan with regard to education 
is that in reviewing what has hap-
pened in the past with regard to the 
Second Plan it is said here that there 
is difficultv w:th regard to getting the 
girls to attend the I!Ichools and there-
fore the numh!:'r of girls may be much 
lower than we estimated or might be 
planned for, When that is the posi-
tion, one does not find any picture 
hl.!Id out in th: s Plan for encouraging 
girls in larger numbers to go to 
schools, or for ~uaranleeing that the 
girls in the various areas will be 
helped to go to school. 

1 myself have seen how the single 
teacher schools in the various villages 
al'C really not enabling our :;tudents 
1n the rural areas to get adequate 
education, These single teacher 
schools are Ruch that when the stu-
dents reach the stale when they havl.· 
to 10 On to a school of a higher 
grade. they are not able to compete 
w:th pupils wh'O have had bettcr edu-
cational facilitie., ,reater educational 
attention from the teachers, and 
therefore a very uneven development 
is takin, place, Really, our children 
of the rural areas today have not lot 
that help or thOle educational facili-
tie. which wUl enable them to make 
the beat of the educational facilit'es 
further on. It II no 8':IOd jUit ,ua-
ranteelnt that lICholarahlpa will be 
th..... fIiee Idaoola will be, there, free 
boob and pencUa and 10 OIl wiD be 
..... Wbat is Ileceblary 1a tbat the 

education that is given to them 
should also be of a more even type. 

In the towns 'and cities yOU find 
that the different classes have diffe-
rent teachers meant fOr the particu-
lar levels; but in the single teache'1' 
school, one teacher has to look after 
(rom the Kindergarten to the fifth 
class, This is next to imposs'ble, and 
naturally what happens is that it 
becomes more 'or less self-education. 
Sometimes the children are not in-
te"ested, there is nobody to arou-a 
their interest, so they stay at home 
and do not go to school. The parents 
find it difficult to takt· them to scho'ol, 
discipline suffers and sO on, There-
fore, side by s!de with the plan for 
education, there has also go to be a 
very systematic plan of training a 
sufficient number of teachers and find-
ing the resources to see that those 
teachers are emplo) ed and that the 
students in the rural areas, particu-
lary of the age group six t'o eieven, 
aTe given the same facilities and bene-
fits as the students who live in the 
big cifes and towns, Then only 
would we have an advance in our 
educational System, and be able to 
visua1he our country as a whole going 
forward. and the various disparities 
in the various regions that exist ;n 
thl' educational and social field al;., 
be'ng overcome, 

Prime Minister made a very fervent 
appeal for integration, for ereater 
understanding between people at one 
State and another and so on, Sure-
ly. one of the foundations for crea-
tin, such an undemandin" one bf the 
foundations for creating co-operation 
between the people of dillerent States, 
is that OUr education should be on • 
very sound basis, and that can oaly 
be done it the teachers Jet a fair deal 
on the one haDd _d th. students a_ 
fte ,'yen the attenti'on tbe7 c:leaervc. 
Tberetor., I would appeal that this 
queation aI ....,. that our J'eIIOUl'C~ 
are diIoIIee.d in .w:b a man.... .. to 
,ive __ maximum beDelt to the 
maximua people .tlould be lookecl 
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into, and I feel that this can only be 
done if in the economic sphere the 
Government comes forward with 
bolder measures to see that greater 
control is exercised On the pattern of 
the economic development in our 
country. 

For instance, my hon. friend Shri 
lndrajit Gupta yesterday posed the 
question why with regard to trade 
Government is different in seeing t'O 
it that the State Trading Cor-
poration enters the field and takes up 
certain strategic materials where 
India has got a near monopoly, wherE' 
thf' export trade can be controll(·rl 
and thf' resources arising out of which 
could bl' certainly turnf'd towards 
various social measures that are nt~

C'e:;sary. 

The socialist pattern 'of society ii!! 
not to be defined only in terms ot 
income. We must clarify the object 
in relation to the means of production 
and in relation to II'ad... Today 
under-invoicing and over-invoicing is 
going 'on in thl' import and export 
trade, and that will have to come 
under control. That can be control-
led if Government is bold enough III 
take appropriate meaSlITf"!I. 

We must recognise that it is not 
only through modern science and 
technology that We can tum our 
country into a propserous one. Modern 
science and technology can certain-
ly help Us to march forward to an 
opulent SOCiety, but that does not 
mean that thereby we will be achiev-
ing the object of a lbCialia pattem 
of loclety. If we want a aoclaU.t 
pattern of society, let us be clear 
about the de8nition of it, about tile 
fact that more and more fruits of the 
eeonomie propesl that We are reP-
terinl abould be lbared by • .....er 
and -,er number of pa,ple. It Is 
true that today we ftnd that there are 
in the ruUnl party ledIonl of the 
prift&e leCtor wIlo are pulUD, in tbe 
dinetJon fII the ~ fII tile private 
...... 'I'IIat II .at we baft .... 
1ee'1II time and apJD OIl the ftoor of 
the BOUIe. 'I'bat Is what Is to .. __ 

bated, and I would appeal that the 
public sector ah'ould be strenithened. 

In conclusion, I would remind hon. 
Ministers of a fairly well-kno,,·n 
writer who has said: 

"However refreshln, the exis-
tence of the Welfare State may 
be, we will live in the menacin, 
shadow of indifference unless we 
can spread the idea on a ,rand 
scale that sOt"iety is only healthy 
and virile when its members be-
lieve in its democratic purpose .. 
nnd are willing to play their 
part in maintaining its vitality." 

If you want mass enthusiasm, if you 
want ('very one to patTicipate in this 
magnifict'nt endeavour that is before 
us, thC'n certainly you will hive In 
beu this in mind, and not iuue d'rec-
tions such as the one the Home 
Ministry bas -aone, sayin, that a clarl-
'kation was sought from them by the 
Ministry of Works, HOUling and 
Supply whether the Government aer· 
\'ant~ l"Ould attend election meetinp, 
and that the Home Ministry advised 
that Government servants should not 
attend elect:on meetings OI'gani80d by 
any political party except to the ex-
tent necessary for maintaining law 
and order and affording normal pro-
tection to Ministers, If our admlnlll-
tration is to serve the need. of the 
pC'ople, it wlll have to do It by arous· 
ing the mass of the people to Pilrti-
c'pate in the Plan, and therefore, I 
would appeal that luch circulll'l'l 
should not be Illued. 

8.rI Meruta CJhunjhunu): Our 
Prime Minister who moved thl. 
motion the other clay charadertRCi 
the Plan u an excltin, pillrimqe. 
'nIe leader of the PaP eal1ed it • 
valuable 1tnteD' of eeonomlc deve-
lopment. '!'he leader of the 8watan-
t... ~ caU"- It an eJenibn manl· 
fefto. sOme ear ..... atift aplnlon In 
the eountry hal called It a bl~nt 
01 bllaUGn. 80, you woulel IN ... t 
lor 0. .".....1". people tt ... .. 
QIIO .. fII P ........ and fbr the con-
.rntlfta tt Ia the quint .. (nee of 
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[Shri Morarka-
evil. So far as I am concerned, I 
regard 'this Plan as good, modest and 
realistic, and I feel that the persons 
who critic:se it do not appreciate the 
difftculties of the planners. 

I have said on a pTevious occa~;il)n 
and I think that it beaTs repetition 
that the planners have to reconcile-
l>eemingly contrary objeetives. For 
instance, they want higher ratl' of 
Having and they want to raise the 
slandard of living. They want to rtiist' 
more and more commodity taxation 
and YE.'t they want to hold the price 
line. Then, th(' pIRnn('r,~ have 10 sati~fy 
certain competing claims. For instance, 
then' ill agricultural developmpnt 
VCTSus industrial developm('nt, urb'ln 
devdopment versus rural develop-
ment, capital goods industries versu~ 
consumpr goods industries and so on. 
ThE' planners hav ... also to I"('conl'ile 
certain conflicting needs-priv.lte 
sector and the public sector, centra-
lised industrie!! and decentralised in-
du~tri(,!1 and so on. 

Now, the main handicap of out' 
planners, according to me, is th(' l~ck 
of relIable and c1!'pf'ndablp stati~!j('s 

in this country. 

",'harya Kripalanl: Y('t, they plan! 

Shrl Morarka: I was saying ........ 

SlIrl Jalpal SloCh (Ranchi West-
Re~erved-Sl·h. Trib('s): Sir, Mr. 
Morarka would forgive me lar my 
intervenUon. I have raised this ob-
jection ever since I had been in Par-
liament. Here, we are discussin, the 
Plan for the next ftve years. 'nIeoreo ill 
no sln,le member on the Treasury 
Benches who has had any direct part 
with the making of the Plan or thE' 
presentation of the Plan. ] mean no 
offence to my hon. friend who is 
from the northern part of .Jharkand 
or to mv hon. friend Shri Sadath Ali 
lOan. it '- a aerlous thlq and ] do 
want you to protect us. It;a not 
rilht that a mOlt important thl~-

the Plan for the next five years-
~hould be discussed like this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I agree with 
the hon. Member. Shri Mishra was 
here and perhaps he has gone for a 
couple of minutes. 

The Deputy Minister of Labour and 
Employment and Planninc (Sbri 
L. N, Miahra): Shri Nandaji was 
here all along .... (Interruption:!.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There ought 
to be a larger number of Mini~ters 
when the Plan is being discussed. I 
hope it will be done soon. 

Shrl Jaipa) Sinrh: I havl' r!li.:,·d 
this .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speakeor: I have said 
that there ought to be a larg<'r num-
ber of Ministers whcn the Plan is be-
ing discussed. I hope care would be 
taken and immediately SomE' more 
hon. Ministers would be here. 

Shri Morarka: I was saying that the 
main raw material for preparing the 
Plan is reliable statistics. Unfortuna-
tely, in this country we have not yet 
dl'veloped proper agencies for collect-
ing and processing tho~e stati~tics. 

Acharya Krlpalanl: What about 
Mllhalonobis? 

Shrl Morartta: The planners are 
also faced with limited resourcl'S, 
planning in a democratic set-uP. the 
present administrative set-up"'t we 
haVe and above all. the growin.<,o~pu
lation. If all these factors are taken 
into consideration, I am sure the cri-
tics would sympathise with the plan-
ners and they woulcl a,ree with our 
r .vered collea,ue, Dr. Arley, who YeI-
terday showered some bouquets on 
them. 

Prof. Rup saicl that he.... not 
oppoaed to plaruliq but he la CIIPP..ed 
to the development of the public Me-
tor, It 11 Ju.t like .., .... : I .... with 
the diqnosll but no treatment IhouId 
be aiven. 
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Ac:ha..,.a ItriJNIaDl: It should be 
different. 

Shri Morarta: Planning presupposes 
State initiatiVe and State ownership. 
If the State is not prepared to come 
forward for certain projects and if 
private initiative is lacking in them, 
planning would remain incomplete 
and, in a sense, illogical. 

Even in America there ill a subltan-
tial sector in which the resources are 
organised by the State. In terms of 
gross national product, fully control-
led and disposed of by the State, 
about twenty per cent of the Ameri-
can economy is planned by the Gov-
ernment .... (Interruptions.) In India, 
the comparative figure is only fourteen 
lX'r cent. As you know, America is 
thf' rf'cogni~('d citadel of private 
enterprise; India is not. Professor 
Ranga gave uP his whole argument 
hy ('aIling this Plan as on the eve of 
election Plan' .... (An Hon. Member: 
Professor Ranga): Yes, Professor 
Ran,a. That is the biggest compliment 
that Shri Ranga could havt' paid to 
this Plan. 

15.55 hn. 

[DR. SVSHlLA NAVAR in the Chair] 

Shri Jalpal Siqh: He said, Profes-
sor Nanda. 

Shn Morarka: If on the eve of the 
election. the ruling Party could put 
forth this Plan almost as its manifes-
to. surely the Party has the cOnftdenee 
of its acceptance by the largest majo-
rity in the country. 

Then, Acharya Jtripalani ,ave the 
fI8ures of tour countries, Germany, 
Japan, lta]y and canada and Aid that 
while the national iDc:GIDe there ... 
rislill by twelYe per eent, the price 
leYel .... riliq by only ODe or two 
per eent. 

A.-..,. KJtJaIDb Rot fa all die 
COWltrieL I aid 10 in I"eII*t of 
"' .... aad~. 

Sbn Monrka: I .tand corrected. 
He ,ave the example of (our but quot-
ed the figures of two. Now, Acharya 
Kripalani was comparin, two incom-
parable things. ThOle countries are 
industriatIy matured. 

Aebarya ltrlpalaal: Comparin, don-
keys with horlCs? It is rjpt. 

Sbrl Morarta: Acharya Kripall1ni 
may choolC his own exprel!lion, with 
which he is so enamoured. I am only 
saying that so far as we are concem-
ed, we have not yet established a firm 
industrial bast'; we art' still in the ini-
tial stalcs of development and our 
economy has not yt't become self-,ene-
rating and hence the comparison's 
absolutely faUacious. So also, I am 
sorry to say. the comparison of Shri 
Asoka Mehta who said that Turkey, 
Iraq and Thailand made quicker pro-
gress than India. True. Those coun-
trlt's did not suffer from that growth 
of population as India Buffers. Not 
only that durin, the last decade an 
our population has increased by 77 
million; it has almost doubled the In-
crea~e in the previous two decades. 

Acharya KripalaDl: It is only 1'8 per 
cent; In many countries it II more than 
1'8 per ctm·. 

Shrl Nath Pal: There are many 
countrl('R in which the rate ot growth 
c.t population is more than 1'8 per 
cent. 

Ihn Morarb: I am not taJldlll ot 
the whole world; I am talklq at the 
three countries whose exampl. were 
liven by hil Leeder. In thole countries 
the population InCl'ea1e baa not been 
like thil. 

IIIIt aajeIIdn IIqIII In Iraq tM 
rile in population la two per cat. 
ffYery ,ear. 

A ... "... ... : Ihdam Chairman, 
may I uk Drl IIorarIaa wbo II ir7-
Inc to make a eopnt point, OIIe q .... 
tion? Shri AMIra Mehta did not men-
tion the point of powth at "... ....... 
lneome ...... tile '-tor cal popaIatIoD 
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becomes pertinent. He spoke about the 
rate of Il'owth of the national econo-
mv and I do not see the point of bring-
ing in population at this stage. 

Shrl Morarka: I am sorry to say that 
the followers of the leader did not 
follow what the leader wanted to say, 
All that I am saying is this. He com-
plained against the slow paCe of our 
progress. My only justification is that 
!l0 Car w(~ are concerned, we have got 
the problem of increasing population 
which nullifies our efTorts to a certain 
extent. 

Shri Nath Pal: We have followed 
hi:; point, 

Shrl Morarka: Madam Chairman. if 
I may hRve less of these intel'rup-
tiom, I would Iik!' to say .... 

Mr, Chairman: PI,'ase allow him to 
prol'l!cd: time is running out, 

Al.hary. Krlpalani: Wl' arc helping 
111m. 

Shrl Mor.rka: The kader of the 
Communist Party, Shri A. K. Gopaian 
Sltid that while the Third Plan adver-
tised about thl~ achil'vl'mmts of the 
Zecond Plan. it did not admit its de-
fects. I think it is vcry unfair criti-
cism of the plan dOl'uml'nt, which is 
not only comprehf'nsivt~ and complete 
but I think it is only brutally frank: 
in fact, it is more frank than it ought 
to be. A'lI a matter of fact, whatever 
cl·iticism· one wants to make, one can 
find in this voluminous book. 

With your permis!llon, Mr. Chair-
man, I would likl' to liVe some of thE> 
. filurt'!l of the performance of the Se-
cond Plan which would bear out what 
I ha\'c sald JUlt now. The Plan AyI: 

"Durinl the Firat Plan, owlnl 
larlel), to the pro,resa recorded 
by qrJeultural production, natio-
nal income increased by 18 per 
cent .. alalnst the tarpt 01 II 

per cent. During the second Plan, 
on the other hand, the increase in 
national income was 20 per cent 
as against the target of 25 per 
cent." 

The Plan also Says that the tarleted 
increase of taxation was Rs. 450 crores 
under the head of additional taxes. 
But the actual tax collected under the 
same head was Rs. 1,052 crores. Then, 
so far as the balanCe of payment is 
concerned, the Plan says that the de-
fidt over the five )'(!ar period is esti-
mated at about Rs. 2,100 crores as 
complred to the Plan estimate of Rs. 
1,100 crores. ThE.' deficit expected was 
Rs. 1,100 crores, but actually it turned 
out to be Rs, 2,100 crores. The plan-
ners ('~:tjmateci that our foreiln ex--
chang(' fl'sourCClI would be drawn to 
th., pxtent of Rs. 200 crores. but ac-
tualJ '.' tIll'" W('!'t' drawn to thc extent 
of n's. 600 l·ron's. Similarly, it says 
tl::.t thl' food import provided for in 
the balance of payml'nt estimate for 
thf> Plan was six million tons. The 
fletllal food imports over the Plan 
Jwriod w"r" lihout 20 million tons. 
Thf' import of raw cotton has also 
h('{'n on a substantial scale, 

16 hrs. 

Arharya Kripalani: Does it show 
that it is a Plan or it is confused 
thinking? 

Shrl Mer.rira: Then the planners 
say at page 453 as follows: 

"Th(' main industrial tarlets 
which have not been achievef:are 
those set for iron and steel, ferti-
lis!'". certain items of industrial 
m3chin~I'}', e.g" paper and cement 
plant machinery, heavy castints, 
torlinll, aluminium, ch~cal 
pulp, fK>wsprint, raw ftlms, soda 
ash, caustic soda, dye-ltutrs, and 
cement." 

Th~ furlMr _y: 

ShorUaUs haVe unfortunately oc-
curred In IOIDe of the ve". iDdUI-
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tries which are ot crucial impor-
tance and have.. depriVed the eco-
nomy of benefits reckoned on tor 
the start of the third Plan." 

What ean be a more frank admission 
than this? 

Acharya KrlpalaDl: A very frank 
failure! 

Shri Morarka: I would request 
Acharya lCripalani to listen. He is 
such a sE-nior man and hE' cannot go 
011 interrupting such a junior man like 
me. 

Acbarya Kripalani: I opologise. 

Shri l'lorarka: The difficulty is that 
wh'!Ilever a point is answered like 
that. they feel nervous, howsoever big 
th(' leaders may be. After all, this is 
a House where We are debating the 
p!lints, and if they are so nervous 
th('y should not make the point. 

Anyway, thel'e is ont' other point 
tu which 1 would Iikt· to draw your 
Btll'ntion. That is again mentiont'd in 
tn(' Plan. So far as foreign exchange 
rcqulrl'mt'nt is ('oncE'rnE'd, from Plan 
to Plan it IS incl·ea~ing. In the first 
Plan-I am talkin, about th" pub!.c 
st'ctor--90 per c('nt of the resources 
W3, Indian and ten per ('ent only W!lS 
f"reign; in the second Plan, it was 76 
p('r cent intt'rnal and 24 per cent 
fOI't'ign: in the third Plan, the ratio 
hilS ('hangl-d further: it i~ only 70 per 
('cnt Indian and 30 per cent foreign. 
That shows that as we progress fur-
lher and further. our rpquirement of 
foreign ('xchan'e even for th(' public 
sector is inereasin, larter and larler. 

'1' ';:;I'~t~~· 
We haY4fI7fre'ard referenees to ex· 

port trade. I cannot go into the de-
tait., but I must mention one poir.t. 
That is apin mentioned in the Plan. 
So far .. invisible ezporta are concern-
~ they are fa11ina rapidly. From 
H •. 111 crol'ell in the year lUI-57, it 
came down to lb. 71 entret in 1111-80 
end to lb. 55 crGl'efI In JHO·81. 
t t i. espected to come down .till fur-
ther to lb. 22 CI'OI'a in &be ,.at INI-
tn. That .....,.. OW!J' th. teeOIUl Plan 

Third Five Yllflr 
PIG" 

period, our invisible eXPOrts have 
come down from lb. 111 erorea to R •. 
22 crores. This is a matter of anxiety 
and I think the Government and the 
hon. Ministers concerned will pay 
their attention to this malady. 

1 would like to make lOme sUlles-
tions in retard to matters where I 
think the thirrd Plan ill noticeably in-
complete. My ftrst suue.tion is that 
while the Plan sets the tar,et. for the 
ftve years, it does not set the annual 
targets for anything. What happened 
in the second Plan period? We did 
ae;,ieve the tarJ'E;'ted production of 
coal, but we achieved it only in the 
final Yl'ar of the Plan. Industl'ial de-
velopment takes place from ~ar to 
year. It is not as it indw;trial tal'gets 
un! achit'vl'd only in the last year of 
the Pian. If we do not have coal or 
power spread out evellly during 111" 
entire Plan period, I am afraid the 
Plan may rlln into serious dltftcaltir8. 
Shortage' of ('oal or !!Itrel or power at 
anyone BtaICe ('an IIp!let the whole ap· 
plet'arl. Therefore. I request that over 
and above the ftxation of overall tar-
g{,ts for the entire Plan period. some 
IIllllual (arnets, which need not be rlrtd 
Dnci which may bl' flexiblr. should also 
be fixed. 

Secondly. in our Plan, in additiol, W 
fixing the physical and vi'iible tarlell 
that 80 much steel will be produced. 
you must ftx 81.0 what are known a. 
invisible targets, i.e., quality ot the 
steel, priCe of production, productlylty 
of human labour and 10 on. In thIJ 
connectJon, I craVe your penni_Ion to 
quole what Prot. Galbraith hu said 
~nt1y In Bombay: 

"I think it .x1remely Important 
that the modem plan Nt ftma 
t8r,ets for this tn.ilible _leN-
ment. A. "alu.able uana w,.. 
for .tee1. ou&pu~ are· 8rm taI'IftI 
for man.bourp&'OCluctivU,. .... 
and retuma. Goa .. ao Nt IIeoome 
bindlq OIl all caaceraed. AU an 
chaJleqed to meet tIaem. An ..... 
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a sense of failure if there is 
a shortfall in performance. And 
there is, in addition, the highly 
practical fact that failure can be 
identified with those responsible. 
If there are no standards then no 
one fails in the examination. 
Promotion and honour accrue to 
all alikc. Life was not meant to 
be that easy." 

1 think this is a very valuable sug-
gestion, particularly tor fixing per-
sonal responsibility, etc. So, this 8)'S-
tem of fixing invisible targets must 
also be introduced in our plannin,. 

As many hon. Members have slated, 
our Plan is defective in one senle. It 
begins with a backlol of 9 million un-
employed people and it is ,oing to end 
with a backlog of 12 million unemp-
loyed people, i.e., an increase of three 
million during the five-year period. I 
know such a thing is im'vitable in a 
growing population. But one thing that 
the plannerI' could have done was to 
glvc a little mo\'C emphasis to house-
building activities. That is one activity 
which requires least investment and 
does not require any foreign exchange. 
From the performance in the lecond 
Five Year Plan period, We know that 
there is a backlog 015 million houses 
In urban areas; in rural areas, it is 
stUt more. Therefore, if the pbn-
ners bad given proper attention-I 
am sure they eould give at least no\\'-
and if they gi~ incentives for 
increasinl the building activities, then 
the unemployment problem could be 
solVed at least to some extent. 

I would like to say a word about 
transport and power supply. I think 
the transport tar,et 11 .. ain ftxed on 
the lower side. Our planners have 
aald that our IndUltrlal production 
would incru. by '10 per eent, but for 
carryln. that '10 per cent, they have 
fixed a 'IeI'J low target of inerease in 
railway tranaport t.cl11t7. I beUeve 
they have Increuecl It to 245 milUOIl 
tons. Even on the mo.t eonsenatlve 
baall, It mould have been 180 mlUion 
tons. Even if you have eoal In the 

pithead, if you have no transport 
facility, coal could not be transported; 
if coal is not transported, power is 
not generated and if power is not 
generated, then the progress of indus-
try and to some extent agriculture 
would be seriously affected. 

About the power position, during 
the second Plan, our target of power 
was not fully achieved. It was 6' 9 mil-
lion KWs, but we achieved only 5'7 
million KWs. It is said that the short-
falI was due to the shortage of foreign 
exchang<!. That may be so. During the 
Third Plan period, our industrial pro-
duction is going to rise by 70 per cent. 
A study of the last 12 years indicates 
an average rate of growth of 15 per 
cent per annum in the consumption of 
power. Wt,ile it is estimated that the 
demand progrf'SSf'S at 20 per cent per 
annum. The consumption of electri-
cit\' in India bearl' a close correlation 
with industrial growth. A study of 
Ihis for the period 1948 to 1955 shows 
that every 10 per cent increase in in-
dustrial output necessitated an incre-
ment of at least 16 per cent in power 
ronsllmption. Similarly, during the 
period 1955-60, for every 10 per 
cl.'nt increase in industrial pro-
duction. there was an increase In 
power consumption to 25 per cent. So 
I"\'en on this basis the power increase 
should have be!'n .... 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should conclude now. 

Sbrl Morarlul.: Madam, I was inter-
rupted for a few minutes. I ma, be 
given a few minute. more. 

Mr. C ........... : I have given the 
hon. Member 8 minutes more than 
the averale time. Re should ftnlab 
In two minutes. 

81m Merutra: Our target bed for 
the 'nlird Pia is 12'" millioD kilo-
watts. I think even on the _, eon-
aerv.live buls It aut be at 1eut 
15· 5 ml1Hon kilowatts: 
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:Madam, since you want me to con-
clude, I will skip over some of the 
points and conclude my speech witb 
only two quotations, again from Pro-
fessor Galbraith. This is what he saYII 
In a lecture delivered by him in 
Madras or Calcutta: 

"India is by far the largest and 
most populous of the under-
developed countries, China apart." 

Then he says: 

"As a result. the world has 
come, in far greater degree than 
has been realised, to identify 
development as a whole with the 
experienCe of India." 

Again he says: 

"Students of economic develop-
ment must be especially gratcful 
to India. For. from having 
attemptE'd the most. she has been 
our best teacher." 

This is the opinion of an eminent 
economist for whose opinion thl" 
world cares. I do not know what the 
("ritic~ h('re have to say about it. 

The Deputy Minister 01 Plannlq 
(Shrl S. N. Ml!lbra): Madam Chair-
man. I am intervening in the debal.e 
at this ·.;tage to make some brief 
observations on certain points raised 
by the hon. Members, but the main 
burden of the reply, as you already 
know, is gain, to fall on my semor 
colleague, the MinUiter for Plannin,. 
We are very crateful that durina thia 
Interval ODe of our colleagues in tbP. 
Gover~ment has taken the opportu-
nity to explaltt certain Import:mt 

upects of our Iteel prOJrBmme. To 
that extent my burden ill lipter. 

Now, with this Piau, I would like 
to .. y with a certain amount of pride. 
we are _term. tbe next deeM. 
wbieh is I'OinI to be cbaracteri8ed by 
biItory as one Of the mOlt momenlOUI 
decades la our bistory. ThIs deade 
-1110 to lf7D-U IOiDC to be .... of 
deeJaIft t1UdonaatJoD. III f8ct. __ 
cluriDc the put there haft ben .... ' 

structural transformations in our 
economy, and. they are apt to be 
missed by hon. Members in the maze 
of details. The last decade has aeen 
a structural transformation in what 
we mipt call a pre-capitalist, largel, 
feudal and traditional economy, an~ 
that has been mainly because of the 
fact that We took certain steps in all 
spheres of our national life which art' 
bound to prove to be of a ,reatl)-
transforming character. We are '('-
ing to widen and deepen this process 
of structural transformation. There-
for, I say that this Third Five Year 
Plan is going to be of vital import-
ance to the nation. 

Let us look for a moment at indus-
try. What has happened in thllt 
~phere? There has been a ,reat 
stru("tural change there also, in 
the pattern Of production, in the senld 
thut there has been a Rhift towardD 
the basic and producer loods indu-
stries and also the share of industry 
in the domestic product has been pro-
gff'5sively increasing. Similarly, If 
vou take Into account tbe rurRI 
~ector. there the property relation-
ship has been changing in lavour of 
morl' functional and more productive 
element~ of our nalional Jife. To that 
extent. we look forward to ,relt 
increase In our a,ricultural produc-
tion. We are allo witne .. ln, a procea 
of diversiftcation in our acrlcultural 
production. Thirdly, in the pubJic 
sector, which has rilhtl,. been 
emphasised by lome of the hon. 
Members a. the .pearheed of our 
economic and social advance, there 
h .. been creat increase from Plan '0 
Plan and ita Ihare In the national 
product hu been increuinC. Subject 
to conftnnation, because I would DOt 
depend upon my memory, pro_bl, 
the Ih.are of the public MeW bu 
Increued from • point lOIIMthiq to 
more than 10 point aomethlna· 'ftum, 
in the occupetianal lItruCture wlslell 
la an important thin, IncUcaUq the 
.uueturaJ ebaDp, you .. ,. DOt ... 
In8t tnDIfonnatioa at ".....t but 
DOW we .... IooIdq forward Ja &he 
nest dee_ or 10. mq be In ... iliad 
... ,.. .... to • IUIIItatJaJ ebeDp, 
and we De .b ... k.... fIl ......... 
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down the population engaged in agri-
culture from 70 to 80 per cent. Thill 
Is ,oing to involve Us in a great and 
stupendous task, because the nation 
'Will have to produce about 70 million 
.Jobs in the next fifteen yeaN, and 
.out of these 70 million jobs, two-
thirds will have to be produced in the 
non-agricultural sector. 

Shrl Nau!lhlr Bharucha (East 
Khandt!Sh): Not 70 million? 

Snri S, N. I\lishra: That is going to 
be Lhe w(J"iullg furcc in the nexl 
fiflf'cn Yl'ars and, therefore, I say that 
even tu jJroducl: job. to the extent of 
'/0 million jobs Wl' have to undertake 
Ii stupendou~ lask. But that is goir g 
to bring about a substantial shift III 
the occupational pattern. 

Then we may look for a moment at 
the organisational and institutional 
changl~s. I have not l'nouch time to 
go into these subjects and so I will 
only make a passing ref('rencl·. Yuu 
know about the prlncilayatl raj, dl'm:l-
cratic decentraLsalion and of the dev,,-
lopment of l'o·opcwtivcs that we arc 
tbinking of. 

On the basis of al\ this, 1 have tried 
to make a claim that there h<ls bl'cn 
a great structural change in our l'CO-
ndl'ny and we look forward to tilt' neXl 
decade for a much g"ellter <:hange. 

Also, in the next ten years, probabl~. 
within even the Third Plan, what I 
am hoping for is a tremendous tide 
of industrialisation, and this indush'.-
a\isation is ,oln& to be broulht abollt 
by massive capital formation, both in 
the public and In the private sector. 

Many of my friends on the other 
Bide have takt'" the opportunity to 
point out to us that this pl'Ol'tm of 
!ndustrialiaation haa also led to in-
tteatlt' In t1w concentration of economic 
power. '!'bat the~ is a real danpr 
inherent in this procea, I admit, and 
therefore thls country ha. undertaken 
to underJo the double Pl'On'II of 10-
dustri .. U .. tion and lOCi.It.Hon. TbIB 

process of socialisation is concurrent-
Jy goini on with the process of indus-
trialisation. That is, in all conscience, 
a tremendous task and probably it 
has never been attempted in human 
history. But with faith We have un-
dertaken this, and the results that we 
have got so far justify our expecta-
tion that we would be able to accom-
plish this task successfully. 

When this document was signed 
about two weeks back, the Prime Min-
ister pointed out that this was a mt~re 
skeleton. It is, in fact, u mere skele-
ton, although it :s a voluminous docu-
ment. It may sound paradoxi· 
cal, but it is so. It is mere algebra, 
a mere book of notations and we huvl,; 
to develop it. WI' will have to deve-
lop it not only at the official level but 
also at the non-official level. Tht' fill! 
potential of the Plan. both in sO('is\. 
economic, emotional and other term-
('an be fully brought Ollt only w.th lhe 
co-operation of the p~'oplc and thf'il' 
representatives. 

The ball was thrown in our ('ourt 
the other day when some of the han. 
Members tried to say to us, "You 
have produced the Plan. but whJt 
about implementation?" If thl' atti-
tude is taken that implementation is 
thE' exclusive concern of the Govern-
ment and its representatives, I would 
lIubmit with all humility that ths is 
a wrong attitude to tak~. Implemen-
tlltion is the concern of a~l the people 
and of their representatives. There-
in lies the true te!!t of leadership. 

This Plan, if it hes to succeed, and 
more than thi~ Plan, if the proces~ 
which it initiates has to succeed, thi5 
proce88 extends over a longer period, 
it will have to bet'ome the central 
chaUen,,, of our life. It has not be-
COMe so. All of us will have to make 
It the central challenge, I would like 
to sunelt to bon. Members to look 
Into their heart. end II&)' whether 
they have done an that they could 
do dur1o. the last deeade by the PJaD. 

SomeUmea it Is pointed out to VI 
that the full irrigation potent:a) )au 
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not been utiliaed. What more ~ ex-
pected of the Government? UflteT-
",priOR). It IDay be that th-:re are 
many things which are left which are 
to be done. Acharya Kripalani also 
pointed out this gap in the utilisation 
of the irrigation potential. 

Acbarya KrlpalaDi: I did not expect 
anything better. 

Shrl S. N. Mishra: What 1 want-
ed to submit is this-here i .. an inst-
ance. How is the water that has been 
brought to the point where the village 
begins to be taken to the fields'! Is 
it the concern of the officials alone and 
is it not the responsibility or the public 
representatives to see to It that peo-
ple take the water to then fields? 
Perhaps this is the conclusion rcach-
ed by the ex-Deputy Chairman of 
the Plannir.g Commission, namely, 
that earh year we will have to con-
struct <Ibuut 30,000 to 40.000 miles of 
liPId ('l1iJnncls for ut,1i3W~ the :rn,a-
tion potential. Helc is a great Chill-
leng(,. It is not a challenge thrown 
in the face ot the Government and 
its representatives but a challenge 
thrown to all the political partic·s be-
cause all of us arc conr('rncd in thc 
dl'velopnll'nt of agrkultural produr-
tion. 

There is another important 'nstance. 
We have got to develop about 250.000 
to 300,000 village Panchayats and haVe 
to train a large number of persons to 
run these village Panchayals. We are 
pinning our faith and hope a good 
deal on the development of the vil-
lage Pancheyats. but we will haVe to 
train about 2 million persons to run 
these villa.e "Panchayatl. Is it not 
the reneem ot an 01 Us to lee tbat 
thill trainin. takes place? I do not 
find many 01 my Communist Irienda 
now on the Bench. bere. lIy hon. 
friend, Shrimati Parvatbi Krishnan, 
wbiJe speatlng a few minlttes BIO, 
said that members of the Treasury 
8enehes very .... duoualy try to ex-
plain to per.on. like Professor Ranp 
and Sbri KasanJ that we .~ nDt eon-cent'" in the Soviet or the aoelalist 
plan and that We tab «God eare to 

see that their mind is completely dia-
abused of' it. But may I submit to 
ber that in Soviet RUilia there are to 
my knowledae about 10 million Com-
munist workers workin, in the cOIln-
tryBide to IPread. new techniques 
amona the people. 

8 ........ a&l ParvaW KrIIduwI: On a 
point of clarification. What I .:d was 
that there was no need to answer that 
and to compare the two. but on UUI 
Qther nand to constructively face thOle 
dl1ticultics which face us. 

Shri S. N. Mlshn: I see the point. 
I was simply mention in. that because 
lhat reminded me to remind my han. 
friend ot the responsibility in demo-
cratic planning thot has to be shoul-
dered by political parties. I was say-
ing that these are the two or three 
ftelds among many other); in which all 
of Us havl' to co-operate. 

History is in a hUI·ry. Demo, a"bi-
cally, India is runnin, 80 tast that un-
less we did our best, We cannot k('(:p 
our head above water. That b what 
has been reveall!d by the last census. 
The only stratelly that is indicated to 
India at the present stale of develop-
ment is the stratcllY of the "bie pUllh." 
We:- cannot do anythinl less than ,olnll 
in for this bill push. By ,radual 
changes, l('t us be quite clear in our 
minds that we cannot sol\'e the pro-
blem of 44 crorl's of people. Thl. it 
th(' vast probll'm that is lacing us. In 
tact, what J am trying to point out i. 
that the Third Plan, by prestin, two 
plan periods Into ono, hal incUcat.ed 
that it hall got thu faith in ~ theory 
of the bi, push and it doe. not believe 
111 gradual chan,e. Whatever lnvat. 
ment was undertaken durin, the Iut 
10 years ill ,oin, to be undertaken 
during the t'OUI'R of the next ftve 
year.. Thi. iI indetod very lnsplrtlqf. 

My hon. friend Shr! IndraJit Gupta, 
while speakint yesterday, said that 
there .... not the .ame thrill and etI-
thU8lum and apectatioa and aU u.. 
rnt of it which dJaraetert.Pd the ...... 
IIntation 01 the 8eeond FlYe Y.ar 
Platt. I em a tittle IUrprised at thit 
ItatemMt, .,.rtlndatly benruIt 01 the 
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lOlic which Shri lndrajit Gupta soueht 
to advance. His lOlic was that the 
Second Plan opened before Us a new 
vista, and that it eave to Us the key 
to a brieht future. If that is his logic, 
I am perfectly at a loas to understand 
what has happened in the Third Plan 
to keep us away from that kind of 
enthusiasm. For the structure, the 
build up of the Third plan, is exactly 
similar. In fact, what has been sought 
to be done during the Third Plan i~ 

to widen and deepen the proC~S:l which 
was initiated in the Second Plan. The 
logic which he has advanced is com-
pletely untenable. Madam Chairman, 
I ask you in all humility, should peo-
ple feel less enthusiastic because they 
would find-all of them-that their 
children would be going to school? 
Should people flnd themselves less 
enthusiastic because they would find 
that more and more of their fields 
would be coming under irrigation and 
load seed? Should people find them-
selves less pnthusiastic and hopeful 
beNluse they would flnd in every area 
an approach road. and in every vil-
lage drinking water supply which 
they needed so much? Are they go-
ing to be l('ss enthusiastic because 
they would find that whereas only 
15 years ago, the shops contained 100 
per cent of forpi,n goods, now there 
l!l not goinl to be even 1 pf'r cent of 
foreign goods in any shop in the vil-
lallles? Are thl'Y going to find them-
selves less rnthusiastic and hopeful 
brc:tusf! thl!! is thr state or things in 
the vltlagcs In the country. I do not 
quite understand. It seema to be a 
subjective kind of pessimism from 
which our friends in the communist 
party seem to suffer. Or, it may be 
a Jdnd of whipped up peuimism onty 
for what looms ahead In the form of 
the next ,eneral elections 10 that they 
infect others with thet kind of pesslm-
11m. 

But, there Is no doubt that W. en-
thusiasm eould have tieen mUM more 
if all the political parties bad deemed 
Jt their ~bWt7 to apre.d the 
1OUCl~ Il1lCI penpeetlve of plu-

ning amongst the people. The enthu-
siasm and thrill could have been much 
more. I do not make any exception 
in favour of any political party so far 
as this dereliction of duty is concern-
ed. 

St,condly, it has been stated that 
had there not been so much of 
strains-in the process of develop-
ment-some strains are inevitable; 
there can be no getting away from 
them-then also, this enthusiasm 
could have been a little more. But, 
here, I would like to remind you 
that the thing that is happening, "0 
faT a3 the Members of the Opposition 
Parties are concerned, i3 somewhat 
astounding. They advocate a parti-
cular structure of the Plan in ParliR-
ment, and they S"ay that the Plan must 
hav(! heavy-industry orientation, tIl<' 
Plan must have basic industries and 
all that. But wllen it comes t:J 
accepting the consequences flowing 
from a plan structured like this, there 
is going to be hullabaloo about it. 
This is not fair. There cannot be thi3 
kind of thing, namely, structure ... 
Yes; Strains? No. 

I would like to remind my hon. 
friend from the Communist Party 
what Marx and Engels said In their 
Communist Manife.;to about the pro-
cess of devel'opment and what it 
involves. They laid: 

........ this process of develop-
ment involves constant disturbance 
of the whole Bocial system, per-
petual agitation and uncertainty." 

Now, through the Five Year Pl.n~. 
We brinl about this k:nd of agitation 
and uncertainly. Would it be then 
fair for any political party to exploit 
thOR very strain. which are gene-
rated almost inevitably" durin, thp 
process of th1a development? 

Scae o ...... tiou were made by 
my hon. friend Shrl Vaj~ 
,..terda7, aDd IIDce tbey lane been 
taken DOtJce of ftJ'7 wI~, I would 
• to IIA'I IOIDetbID& about them. 
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The first point that Shri Vajpaee 
made was that co-operation was not 
taken at the stage of formulation, 
and that the Plan had been formu-
lated on a paTty basis. I am not 
able to understand how, of all per-
80ns, Shri Vajpayee could make this 
aUeption. He happened to be a 
member of a very important but 
small committee. Perhaps, that com-
mittee consisted 'Of 13 persons, and 
Shri Vajpayee happened to be a 
member of that committee-which 
was pres;ded over by the Prime 
Minister. This committee was meant 
to give consideration to the basic 
principle~ which should have govern-
ed the Third Five Year Plan. 
Probablv ten meetings were held (lC 
this committee, and I have looked 
Into the record and I lind that Shri 
Vajpa~ee was present at seven meet-
ings. 

Then, again, you know that we 
have got the informal consultative 
committee con.iisting of Members of 
Parliament, which consists of about 
83 Members; and all parth's are 
repres£'nted nn that. It has held a 
number of meetings. 

Pandit BriJ Narayan 'Brlje'ih' 
(Shivpuri). We are not there. 

Shrl S. N. Mishra: 83 Membc:r., are 
there. I do not know whether the 
Han. Speaker WOuld have been 
pleased to convert the enfre House 
into a committee; sometimes, that 
might happen, but he has not bem 
pleased to do that. So, 83 Membc:rll 
happened to be on that commiU(~('. 

This committee has held a number of 
meetin.s. and has ,iven consideration 
to many 'Of these aspecta. 

'nlen, you would allo be plealled 
to know that there .... many 
panels on which Members of Parlia-
ment happen to be members. 
Probably, Madam Cbainnan. you allo 
happened to be a member of one of 
\be most IJDportaat pae1l.. All theM 
peaeJs ban done ~ u.fuI wen. 
and aboat 12 1f.eaI"", bappeDd to be 
on theMe....... I would like to pQ' 

a tribute to their wark in theae 
panels and also in many of these 
committees. You know what hard, 
useful and inW!nsive work was done 
by the informal consultative commit-
tee, when it broke into A, B. C. and 
o committees, and it lave concentrat-
ed attention to many of the_ 
Important problems. So here even at 
the national level so much care was 
taken to associate Members of Parlia-
ment with this procell, You would 
be pleased to know that at the State 
level. at the district level, in all the 
328 district development committees 
and in all the block committees, there 
aTe opportunities for all shades of 
opinion. for representatives of all 
political parti£'l, to make their contri-
bution to the process of plannin,. So 
I do n'ot know how this char,e would 
hold water. 

Shri Vajpllye(, wllnte-d tht' N'a~lom,1 
Development Council to be enlar.ed 
to includv Members ot Parliament 
and of the State le,islatures, to bl' 
elected on the balis of proportional 
representation. I do not know what I 
am to say about this because it 
betrays a complete misundentandin. 
IJl th(~ nature of this body. 'nai. body 
Is at the ,overnmental level anc! 
mostly it is for ,ivin. opportunitiC'l 
to the Chief Ministen, on whom fans 
the burden of implementation, to 
participate in important decision 
makin,. If it Is proposed to includ. 
people from outside in that, I wOlil 
not be lurprised if lOIIIe time next tho 
han. Member C!OIDeI forward with " 
,ul,estion that the Plannin, Comml. 
Ilion Itself should consilt of the rep ... -
Jentstlves of the vanoua pOlitlc.a1 
parties to make It more repraen-
taUve. Nothing would be more 
untenable than th~ kind 01 sug8llt1OQ. 

Another ehar.e, of a more Nr:OUI 
nature, made by Ibn VaJpeYM II that 
!be PIaa .. cJatmed by tile rull.., ~y 
.. Its own aacI that tile ruI1aJ party 
IbDaId abandon tile habit of clailain. 
the PIa's .............. 01 JU 
own. 'I'be..... .. .... t .... ruJln. 
IJUt)o nploltl this PIu for poIJtk!a1 
......... I would lllre to ....... 
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myself most strongly against this 
charle. I do not quite kn'ow what h 
meant by this. If the members of the 
rulinl party speak on the Plan, I 
think they do then- duty by the Plan 
and if the members of any other 
party do not speak on the Plan, I do 
not think they show the proper 
amount of allegiance to the Plan. The 
Plan requires the allegiance of all of 
Us 'once Parliament has set its seal of 
approval on it, and if any member of 
any political party speaks on the 
P!an, he I>preads plan-consciou.meg~ 

and perspective. It may be that we 
in our ignorance also spread some 
kind of a wrong perspective, but that 
is something else. It may be that 
during election periods the members 
of the ruling party speak about the 
Plan. Who would deny the opposi-
tion parties the privilege of speaking 
on the Plan and claiming that it is 
their own? 

Then I would like you to consider 
one very difficult situation which Wl: 
face when such a charge is made. If 
at any time any member of any 
pOliticRI party tells the people that 
no Impreulon has been made 'on their 
proble.ms of poverty, unemployment 
and the llke, what arl.' the members of 
the rulIng party to say to it? Are 
they expected to say: 'We are com-
plete duds; we have no imagination; 
We do not thInk about these plans?' 
What exactly are we expected to say 
about these things? We Must say 
with a legitimate amount of pride. 
'Yea, the nation has a Plan for eradi-
catin. poverty; the nation has a Plan 
for eradicating unemployment'. We 
aay that this II tbe nation'l Plan. 
But one WOuld haVe to bear with 
thJ. kind Of phenomenon that some 
member'll milht speak day in and day 
out about the achievements made b7 
'lOme other C!QUDtriea. but the, would 
not allow.. to .... 1r. about Ute 
HbievNUll\a made by people in oar 
own COUDtt'yI If· weare doIq that, 
we an only sIIowtn, leIitbila .. 
national pride; we are dlowlq tile 

necessary patriotism which We must 
Ihow. We cannot be accused for that. 
So, I would like to submit that this 
charge must be taken away for good. 
It is no use digging it up on occasions 
and flinging it in our b,ce. After all, 
what are We expected to do? 

I would not like to prescribe to them 
election gimmicks, but the Members 
of the other party could very well 
say to the people: "Look here, this 
Plan would not have been of this size 
and character had we not been there. 
If we are put in power, we shall give 
you a much better Plan." They can 
say things of that kind in a much 
larger measure. 

Then I shail say a few words about 
the contribution made by Shri Asoka 
Mehta. In fact, 1 haVe been feeling all 
the time that I have not dont> justice 
to the very valuable contribution 
which he hall made during the course 
of the debate. Although we do not 
agree with him on all points. we 
always appreciate the constructive 
spirit in which he speaks on the Plan, 
and in fact. it is always a pleasure 
to hear him. because every speech of 
his is. indeeod. a great (;bntriJ:!uUon to 
the process of planning. I would 
particularly like to commend to the 
House the suggestion that he made 
about takinl taxes OUt of politics. I 
hope hon. Members on the other side 
would ponder over this suggestion. 

This is indeed a very important 
suggestion becaUSe we have fOUnd in 
the past that there is not a total 
acceptance on the part of many politi-
cal parties 10 far u the obU,ati .. of 
the Plan are cancemed. We have seen 
in the Punjab the ant.i~bettenD_t levy 
campa1p beiDl I'al8ed. After every 
budpt .... ion we ftnd there are antl-
taw: campalJna. u this spirit pervades. 
I am I0I'l'7 that We would not be dis-
playin. the riIht klDd of plan 
~oume-. In. __ I am very 
much alarmed at tile wry .......... 
attitude tJaat It belli, btend in the 
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country, particularly amon, the simple 
.nd ignorant people. We ask them to 
bear the burden for the sake of their 
children and for their own sake, but 
there are others who say they can 
achieve all these things without bear-
ini these burdens. 

Shrl IDdraJIt Gupta: Wh'lt do the 
capitalists say? 

Shri S. N. Mishra: What happ~ns 

is that a wrong attitude is gradually 
developing or is sought to be clev('lop-
ed, but I haVe every faith in the 
maturity of the people that after the 
democratic experiment of the last 10 
or 15 yeat·s they will not listen to 
those who do it. One secms to say: 
the Plan must succeed, but at the l'Ost 
of others. Ultimately, it comes to this 
that the Plan must succeed, but at 
nobody's cost. That indeed cannot be. 
Thc Plan has its prict>. and that pricl' 
will have to be paid. Once we aCl'cpt 
the Plan, concomitantly We have to 
accept the price also. 

To relax from the strain with which 
T have bcen speaking and to pr(widc 
some amusement, I would likc to lell 
you of a proverb in my area iIi HindI 
which runs all followlI: 

Th.t is, you cann have a mRrriage 
while asleep. Consummation in any-
thing doe. not come about without 
making .n effort. 

Only a few minutel remain, hut I 
have IIOIDe important points .till to 
touch. 

I wanted to My .U thia, for, bavin. 
listenecl to the debate for the Jut two 
days, I wanted to brine in 1IOIDetb1a& 
whiCh I tb4ucbl ... miIsint to • 
certain extenL 

I would be failinl In my duty If I do 
not ... to_ ~ .... ~ 
Adtar7a Krlpalanl. Be.alred ~ 
perUaaatly a.,.u... ead DGIMMIy ... 
-- IDterIIIed iD Ibis ...... u..a. 
..... c::'IIaIr.., )IOU youaeJf ...-

Plan 
''We are buildin, machines to make 
machines. But what about men?" This 
is a queation which we face in many 
places and tbia requires to be answer-
ed. We cannot afford to be deftcient so 
far as tile davelopment of man is 
concerned. W~~'are quite clear in our 
mind that even economic development 
cannot proceeed without this human 
factor. But to think in terms of any 
contradiction between machine and 
man at this rtqe, particularly when 
we are functionilll in a democratic 
st>t-uP. does not seem to be quite pro-
pel'. In fact, even physical capital is 
meant for removln, the obstacles In 
the way of development of the mind 
Rnd spirit of men and women of India;. 
this is not meant for any thin, elsc. 
We stand for both steel and velvet in 
men and women of India. Therefore, 
we have laken care a goOd deal to ace 
that the other aspect of life il not 
ignored and I will come to that In a 
few moment.~. I would also like to 
mrntion that it has been .mply iIIulI-
tratelj by the developments in .ome 
o{h~r countries .Iso that unless th~ 
f~ adequate investment in perlOnn •• 
development. economic development 
c.nnot take place at a fast enou,h 
pace. Durin, the coune of seventy 
.vears of it.'! history, AmeriQ re,iltered 
a 3.5 per cent r.te of ,i8wth every 
year but more than half of it i, 
accounted lor by the non-physical 
inputs, that Is, by technologic.' 
advance and by Improved .klll •. 

Many hon. Memberl here hav~ 
quoted Prof. Galbraith .nd I would 
like to mention what he haa laid In 
thll connection. He .. y. that thl. ... 
the qe of the transeendant man; thk 
fl not the .,e Of tranJCendant mamlne. 
He UYI In an inimitable style th.t 
man has not retrellted before the 
...... hl.... ntber .... etaiM hall become' 
delperlltely ...... dant on .... 

I would like to IUblnlt dlat we h .... 
taIren IOOd caN to .. til ......... educa-Uoa.......... ....... ....,"... .... 
tbrouIII IOdaJ .... ~ ... .. ............. 'of_ ....... -' ....... ., ................. r.u. 
who an die YUJMrable ... ...... 
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sections of our society are given 
adequate oPpoltunitlel for develop-
.ment. 

Since time does not permit me, I 
would not like to go into details but I 
would like to mention something about 
education. This point seems to hav!> 
been very much in the minds of the 
hon. Members that in education, 
although we are having a quantitative 
increase, we are not paying enough 
attention to its quality. 

Mr. Chairman: ThE' hon. Minister's 
time is up. 

8brl S. N Mishra: 1 will require five 
minutes as I hove to deal with two 
.or three more points. 

An HOD. Member: Leave something 
for the Minister also. 

Sbrl S. N. Mlsbra: In tivl~ minute., 1 
will have done. We arc trying to 
improve the quality of education. 
Since I have been a teacher myself, no 
.one is more anxious than myself to see 
thflt in SOlnt) places the catastrophic 
fall In standards that has taken place 
must be slOPped and for that the most 
important thing is to pay attention to 
the training of teachers. We would 
ftnd from the third Plan that the 
percentage or trained teachers of all 
cate,ories is ,oing to rise from 65 or 
ao to 75. It is of course known to the 
House how the children in the age-
troup of 6-11 are going to hav" 
universal education. But anolht'r 
imooritapt point that must not be 
missed Is that for thOle an the age-
group ot 11-14 also we hope to ,Ive 
unlverul education by the end Of the 
fifth Plan. 

There ia larp provision for acholar-
.. hips for poor and meritorlo\ll stu-
.tentl. The provilion tor these scholar-
Ihlpa has increased tram Ra. 1.5 crorea 
10 Ita 18 erorea duriDl the lu\ decade 
and we are ,oint to have an additional 
provilloo to the extent crt Ita. .., 
C!I'ONa. Thla .. an lDtportaDt pro.. 
cramme whieh must alWQI be bome 
fn 1IlIftd. 

As the House already knows, there 
is the programme of orientation Of the 
elemenary schools to the basic pattern 
and there is going to be phenomenal 
rise in facilities in regard to technical 
education. 

Points were raised about health also. 
You will find that there has been 
significant increase in health facilities 
and remarkable results have been 
produced in the reduction of death-
rate and in the eradication of cpide-
mics and things like that. The pro-
vision has been progressively stepped 
up since the commencement of the 
First Plan. In the first 'Plan, it was 
Rs. 140 crores; in the second it came 
up to Rs. 225 crores; and no;" in the 
third Plan, it stands at Rs. 341 crores. 
So, it is not a very insignificant step 
up. although We do think that if we 
had more resources We could have 
provided more. But in all these 
respcch, whether it is social welfare 
activity, or any other sphere of social 
services. we will have to rpmember it 
always that on this production base, 
on this thin hllse ot industrialisation, 
there cannot be all the wherewithals 
for dE'velopment whiCh we require. 
After all, if we had all thOse things, 
what was the need for plann~d d(!vc· 
lopment? 

Then I shall rerer to lancl reforms, 
because my hon. friend Shri A. K. 
Gopalan devoted a major part Of his 
speech to that aspect. He mentioned 
that certain deficiencies are there. He 
said that certain 'inarna' still remain 
to be abolilbed; that in several States 
the rents exceed the level recommend-
eel in the last two Plans; that there 
had been ejectments and collection of 
rent from tenant.; and that le,laJation 
about ceilln, had still to be enacted in 
leftra} States and that due to trans-
fers, \be main object of cellin, and 
diatribution 01. land to the ludl .. had 
been de&ated. lie ilia-ted that the 
plannen Mould penude the Slates to 
plUi the JoopIIo1eL I would like to 
say u..t 8Iui 00paIan" caenathlllll 
about the ~ COftIUted IIWnb' 
crt QUOtations fraal the P.... Be hal 
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attempted to present only one side of 
tbe picture. For example, he baa not 
mentioned about the revolutionary 
nature of the programme for the 
abolition of intermediaries and bow, 
as a result of it, about 20 million 
tenants bave come to bold laad direct_ 
ly from the State. I would also like 
to mention that it i. not in many 
countries that sucb a chan,e baa been 
brought about through peaceful and 
constitutional means. 

Sbri Tupman. (Madurai): What 
about the inams he has mentioned? 
What does the report say about it? 

Sbri S. N. Mlsbra: Yes, about inama. 
It is laid that there are atill lome 
minor inama, but they comprile alto-
gether an insignificant proportion of 
the total area held by the inter-
mediaries. Whatever is required to be 
done will bave to be done very 
speedily. 

Now. about the rents. In many 
places rents have already been redu-
ced, but there are certain placel where 
they exceed one-fourth or one-ftfth-
the limit which has been recommend-
ed by the Plan. In lome States they 
bave been reduced much ~nor .. , parti-
cularly in Gujarat, Mahanlhtra and 
Rajasthan. In some other Stat .. , if 
they happen to be hllther than the one-
fourth or the one-fifth. it is because of 
historic"l reasons. Sometime back 
they happened to be much more. But 
it is hoped that they will be brouaht 
down soon to the level recommended. 

About ejectment, I mllht say that 
ejectment or lurrender 11 not only a 
lelal problem. It is more a lOclal and 
economic problem. The eeODOlDle 
wealmeu of the peuan" come. in the 
way. For that. all the political par-
ties will have to help the peuanta to 
let rid of certain of tIM barullDlDt. 
to which they are put. 

So for .. cellin, Is eoncemecl, IeIIs-
lation bas been eDIIded In 12 State. 
ancl even in the remamin, three 8tateI, 
lellaJatlOl1 II OIl the urriL 'I'beJ' line 
been l't!POI1ecl upoa by the Se.Iect 
Committa& _ . 
1M (Al) LIID-I. 

Pia" 
Sbri IIraj .... SlaP: Your c:eil1Dp 

are a mockery. 

llarl S. N..........: . . . particu-
larly in Madras, Mylore and Bihar. 

Slut t'aIapauMl: 
,iven exemptionl? 

Are they not 

Sbri I. N ......... : I do not bave 
enou,h time to reply to aU tbeIe 
points. There is no doubt that becaUie 
of the trall8fers, there haa been lubI-
tanUa! reduction In the expected lUI'-
plus. But there Is also one upect of 
it, which II to be borne in mind, parti-
cularly from the point of view of the 
landlesl labour and the small peasants. 
Some of the landl mllht bave been 
transferred to the landlell and sman 
persons and 10 we should take "are to 
see that they are not put to any dUIl-
culty. 

Shri Gopalan also rather tried to 
paint a very rosy picture that 80 mil-
lion acres are avanable. We bav. 
already made a lurvey throUlh a 
committee and further lurveyl would 
IX. made at the district level. We have 
i ientified lOme laDd wbleb would be 
cultivable. All the lands are not cul-
tivable at economic COlt. Some !anell 
are required to be left as such in the 
interelt of loil coMervaUon and for 
afforeltation. I would al. Uk. to .y 
that 50 !akhs acres are lOinl to be 
made available to 7 !akh families dur. 
inl the courae of the third Plan. That 
it our proposal at the present momeIlt. 

Sltri Gopalan presented a ane-licIecI 
pldure; that was not a balanced pic-
ture. The wbole picture should haft 
been placed before the House. I am 
couc:ious that I have very mucb a-
ceeded the time ,.ou had in ,our mind. 
But It olte. tall. to the lot of a 
Member of the TNuW7 IIendw to 
10 IJJto man,. of the points; otbenr_. 
be.. Members WOUld not feel .. tided. 

There II 0111)' one pojDt wIUob I 
would _I within a JDlnute. ...... 
&bat '- ....,. crucia1.... .. ..... L 
TIIat poUat ....... 10 aport&. y .... . 
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day, my friend, Shri Indrajit 
Gllpta referred to this. We are now 
attaching a good deal of importance, 
rather should Bay the higheBt impor-
tance, to exports. We are talking 
about our economy being Belf-generat-
ing during the course of the next 10 
or 15 years. If we want to accom-
plish that, export promotion becomes 
of the greatest and crucial importance. 
Therefore, we are thinking in terma 
of stepping up the average rate of 
export, which has been of the order 
of Rs. 614 crores to about Rs. '740 crores 
during the course of the third Plan. 
We want to step up our export efforts, 
so as to bring our exports to the level 
of about Rs. 1300 to Rs. 1400 crores 
by the end of the fourth Plan. 
That would be making it twice the 
present level. 

In spite of the fact that We have 
devoted a whole chapter indicating 
the concrete measures which we want 
to adopt for the promotion of exports, 
my friend, Shri Indrajit Gupta, chose 
to characterise that chapter as com-
pletely imponderable or useless. 

8brl IDdraJlt Gupta: I only said 
that chapter is minus the ECM and 
therefore it is imponderable. 

Sbrl 8. N. Mlsbra: On the £eM, a 
very exhaustive statement has been 
made by the hon. Finance lI4inister 
and I would not like to Bay much on 
that. It might be that our export efrort 
mllht be affected to a certain extent. 
But the entire export programme is 
not dependent on that. We do hGpet 
that we would be able to accomplilb' 
the prolramme that we have .t' 
before UB. With these words I con-
clude. J am lfateM to you for )'OUr 
lndulpnce. 

IIIut D. C. 8 ...... CGurdupur): 
The hon. Deputy )(lnlatel' bas enuncia-
ted a very dUl8eroul doctriDe b)' IQmc that ejectment is not a 1ep1' 
problem. 1 would like the bon. Plan- \0 
nln, II' .... to enliIhtea ua on that 
point. If this thJnt .. abroad. J, 
think the cue of tenant. wUl __ 
very bare!. It II already bard ucl ~ 

hope the ha.. Minister for Planninl 
would enlighten us on that point. 

Mr. CbaInnaD.: I BUllest that the 
hon. Minister for Planning make a note 
of it and refer to it in his reply. 

The MbUster of Labour aDd Employ-
ment and PlanDlDr (Sbrl Nanda): 
Yes. 

Shrl Mani,ancadaa: Madam Chair-
man, I am grateful to you for giving 
me this opportunity to take part 
in this discussion. Various aspects 
of the Third Five Year Plan have 
been discussed by several hon. Mem-
bers who took part in the discussion. 
It is gratifying to note that there ia 
general agreement as regards the 
approach and also the objectives of 
the Plan. 

17 bl'll. 

Some hon. Members have tried to 
BtresB the shortfalls in the Second 
Five Year Plan. Of course, it is true 
that we have not been able to achieve 
fully the targets in all the fields in 
the Second Five Year Plan, but we 
have every reason to be proud of the 
achievements we have made in the 
last ten yean. 

The most important thing fa tha' 
the outlines of the country'S future 
social and economic structure have 
been established. Impartial and 
unbiased experts from foreign coun-
tries have expressed their apprecia-
tion of the developments we have 
made and have pralled the manner 
in which the Five Year Plana are 
worklq. 

I do not 88, that there have been 
no mistakes. From the ezDVlence 
We have gained by the worldnt of 
the two Plana, certa.ln mocWlcaUODI 
have been macle In the frame of the 
Third Plan. 

It ... uked ~ an bon. Member, 
what hal baeD dOile cIurIq the 
lut teD ,.... for the beae8t or the 
COIDIIlOIl man. WeD, SIr, J would 
ftrst submit that ~ ,.... II not a 
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very 10lIl period in the life of a 
nation. But it can be said without 
fear of contradication that in th's 
abort period We bave made tremend-
ous progress, and it can be said that 
the progress We bave made is much 
more than wbat any other country 
wal able to aehil!ve In so short a 
period. Countries where planrun, 
bas been resorted to bave not acblev-
ed 10 much as India has done in sucb 
a short period. Let us ,0 to the 
villages of India and ftnd out the 
attitude of the people. H we com-
pare the conclitions in the villa,es of 
India at present with what it was 
10 or 15 years back, we can know the 
chan,e. The workin, of the commu-
nity development projects and other 
activities haVe created a sense of 
self-respect and conftdence in the 
people. . . (. 

It is true, much remains to be done. 
But it bas to be remembered that we 
stM1ec:l from scrap. Now thin,s have 
taken a shape and the people are 
comin, into their own. I am not 
saying that everything that ought to 
haVe been done has been done. But 
a beginnin' hu been established, and 
If things are allowed to '0 amooth,y 
the faCe of India will be much 
brllhter. 

It tau to be remembered that we 
are functioninl in a democratic way. 
Authoritarian or totalitarian methods 
are not IICCePtable to us. It Is In 
tb1s context that the achlevemenb 
We bave made have to be meuurec!. 

'l'b1s is a new experiment tbat we 
aN tr)iD,. Planninl pre-IIUPPOMI 
controls. But the question Is, how 
far it mould to- It hal been conced-
ed by au tbat our plaJuliDl Ia the 
democratic .. t UP hu ~ aod large 
• ueoeeded. It was said that there fa 
coac.tratioa of wealth. Nobocl7 
ct.Dt. the tact tbat all tile weaItb 
that Is produeed II DOt IGwIDI to 
the people. ADcI It II DOt eoa ...... 

by anybody that it la a ,ood thing. 
But the question is how to tackle It 
We bave a mized economy. How could 
the equitable distribution of wealth 
be done? Several taxation and other 
meuures bave been adopted. More-
over, this problem is enplinl the 
serious attention of the Govenunent 
and the PllUU'lin, Commiuion and It 
can be hoped that a solution will be 
found. I may also submit that in the 
set up we are having it la, to lOme 
extent, inevitable. 

In the matter of ftxin, priorities in 
tbe Plan, every aspect of nation'. in-
terest, both present and future, have 
been taken into consideration and the 
perspective of the comin, 10 to IS 
years has been kept in mind. 
lUI bra. 

[SURI HEDA in the Chair.] 

In the matter of industries, I wo:.ald 
like to Itrels that the plannin, of tn-
dwtries should be in such a way that 
would enable the estabU.hment of • 
number of ancillary industries. The 
m~ufacturin, of components of In-
dastriel should be difrused widely and 
:anrillary Industries should not b. al-
~owed to concentrate in a particular 
centre. If an industr)r ill eatablisbed, 
there Ihould be poulbWti .. for a lar,e 
number ot ancillary Industries con-
cerning the ver), same industry, and 
they should be set up in various parts 
of the country. 

In tW. a'e when Icience and tech-
nolo,)' are advancinl so rapld17, we 
have to take mea.ures in tbo.e 1iDeI 
allo. I bave to .treu here the ...... 
• Ily for research and sclentiJc adnnce 
in every field . I am of the view thet 
thll aspect has to be liven IDOI'e im-
portance. We 8nd that III tile ad-
vanced countries machineri.. whIab 
are beln, used toda,. are 1mp&oov_ 
upon the next cia, ........... and 
It ill becaue of ~ ad Iden • 
IIdvance. UDIeu.e keep pace with 
tbeIe ad" ....... e wOJ be ,...... .... 
hind. 80. thJ, bas to be p.. ""-
Icleat Jmpodanee. 
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Then I would like to deal with the 

question Of balanced rellonal develop-
ment. It has been the declared policy 
of the Planning Commisri'On and also 
the Government that balanCed re-
gional development is one of the im-
portant aims. This was so in the last 
two PaIns. In the Third Plan aIm, 
it il Itated: 

"In each region the nature of 
the problem and the impediments 
to rapid development in particular 
fields should be carefully studied, 
and appropriate measures devised 
for accelerated development. h 

With special reference to the State 
which I represent, namely, Kerala, I 
may say that in achieving the objective 
of balanced regional development we 
haVe not succeeded. The other day, 
Shri A. K. Gopalan quoted certain 
ftgures to ilIu!'ltrate the backwardness 
of Kerala in spite nf the over aU de-
velopment. I do not propOse to repeat 
those figures, but there cann'Ot be 
any difference of opinion as regards 
facts. Development in the agricul-
tural field alone cannot solve the pro-
blems of Kerala, the main problem 
being unemployment. The pressure on 
land is more acute in Kerala than in 
any other part of India. The problem 
of unemployment, especially educated 
unemployment, il 10 acute that a par-
anel cannot be found anywhere else. 
Moreover, there is nO further land to 
be broUlht under cultivation. The 
problem in Kerala is not to bring more 
land under cultivation, but afforesta-
tion: that is to say, convert the land 
already occupied by people into 
forests. We are seeinl reports of 
large number of unauthorised occupa-
tions of Oovemment land by people. 
It wa. only recently that nearly 2.000 
families weft evicted from Udumbu-
chota taluk in Kottayam district. All 
of them were in unauthorised oec:upa-
tion of Govermnent land. It is re-
ported that leVenl thousands of 
peopl. remain to be evietetd from G0-
vernment land. Thli unauthorised oc-

cupation by the people took place 
because there was n'O occuption for 
the people. 

It was becaUSe of their desire for 
existence and of finding out livelihood 
that these peOPle went and occupied 
the land. One solutiOn suggested for 
this is migration of people from Kerala 
to other parts where land is available. 
Of course, that will give some relief. 
But I would submit that that would 
not solve the problem. Means for 
employment have to be found out. The 
problem of unemployment in Kerala is 
a challenge both to the Govemment 
and to the Planning Commission. In-
dustrialisation is the only solut''On. But 
no step worth the name has been 
taken in that line. 

One travelling from the n'Orth of 
India to the south finds several factor-
ies coming up, but on crossing the 
Western Ghats one finds the old con-
ditions. It is undeveloped and full of 
unemployed people. Figures have 
already been quoted. It is said that 
in the matter of locating industries 
technical and financial considerations 
have to be taken into consideration. I 
do admit that. All people in Kerala 
expected that the Heavy Electricals 
would be put up there, but it is said 
that on technical groundll it is going 
to be located somewhere else. I do 
not allege discrimination as far as the 
Government is concerned. But what 
are the grounds for this? I do not 
understand that. We are entitled to 
know them. 

Kerala is a part of India and its 
needs. I would stress, are to be con-
sidered as national needs, as the needs 
of India. The problem has to be 
viewed on a national plane. Hu the 

. Planninl Caromi.ion taken pains Ie! 
study the special probleml of Kerala 
and attempted to devile measures for 
the accelerated development of that 
area? If there il a technical difllru1ty 
In startin. one particular industry. 
schemes must be d.vtaed to meet IUt"h 
a eontinpncy. It Is a chaltenae ... 
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I IUbmitted, and it must be met. 
Failure to do so is a failure of tht" 
nation. Financial considerations should 
not be given undue importance in this 
respect. That is what I have to sub-
mit. 

With regard to the second lhip-
buildmg yard, there is no certainty 
~ven now. Why is it not given any 
importance? It is included in the 
category of new projects for whlch 
esternal credit has yet to be arranged 
and it is said in the Plan itself that 
the larger element of unceortainty at-
taches to the projects falling in this 
category. So, the hope that the secof'd 
ship-building yard would be startf:"d 
without much delay is also receding. 

Has a study been made of the in-
dustrial potentialities of this region? 
In Kerala there is no coal. oil or irnn. 
but there are other facilities. Powt'r 
could be produced at a very cheap 
rate. There is the Idukky scheme the 
project report of which also, in spite 
of several months since the investiga-
tions are over, has not yet bean fiua-
lised. 

Then would sumit with regard to 
communir:ations, namely, the railwaYI. 
In the lOuth the bon. Railwav Kinis-
ter said that certain nilways would 
be Drovided. We find in the Plan that 
IIOIDe haVe been provided for. But in 
this matter alia Kerala has been 
completely ilnoM. When the ques-
tion of ltarting new iDdustriel 
comes, one question asked is: Are 
nilwaYI there? Are cODUDwlica-
lion faciUties there? Because of ab-
sence 01 COIIUIlunicatJon facilities. in-
dustries are Dot given. When the 
question of opening new rail".,. lines 
eames, it II aald that there II not mueb 
industry and therefor. tben JI DO 
n .... ltY for an)' ran..,.. "1'hII is a 
"ieioas c1rele and 1& -ua& be ........ 

crores, but only RI. 170 crorea nave 
been allowed. At that time the im-
Pl'elllOll wu that lnvaunent to the 
extent of RI. 100 cror. in the Cen-
tral sector wowd be made available. 
I desire to imprep upon the Plannm. 
COmmission aDd tile Government the 
necessity for investlnl tbiI amount in 
the Central Sector in Kerala. Only 
then can small Indultries ,row and a 
solution of the unemployment pro4 

blem 01 Kerala can be found. 

I may reler to the queltion of plan-
taUon. Rubber is practlcally tile mo-
nopoly of Kerala. Of course, an the 
Plan, certain amounts have been al-
lotted for the purpose at devclupin. 
the rUbber plantat10Dl. But, I w.luld 
IUDDU\, lOInetrunl more hal to be 
done. It is now taken for granted 
that the bi, plantat.lons will develup 
bJ themselVel. But, in tile prelent 
ltate of affairs, it II not pUlllible tor 
them to develop rubber. So, my sub-
mission is that somethin, .hould be 
done to help them to develop the 
rubber industry. I would lug'P.:Jt that 
• Pldntation Finance Corporation must 
bP set up. Then, again, with regard 
to putting uP houses for laboureh in 
the plantations, in industriel other 
than the plantation Industry, for put-
ting up residential hOUSel, for labour-
ers, the Government gives 25 per cent 
as subsidy and 50 per cent u loan. 
In the cue at the plantaUon indus-
tries, there il no grant at aU. Why 
Uu. dUerimlnatlon, 1 .. kT Ill' llIb-
million is, it has to be ,iven equal 
importance and the plantation indus-
try should be alloweel to ftourllh. 
Tbia lndustry .. ".. forei,.. eschan •• 
and in the indultrial development of 
India, rubber is very important. Otber 
JlJantation product.. alao earn forellD 
a:cbanp. II,. .ubmUslon lI, it hal to 
be given fbi 4ue place. 

By the fact &bat J refer to ~ 
matter. 1m ........... ,. eoneemInI 
1teraJ ....... . .r. a..ar-: Tbe hoD. 11 ........... 
UIDe 11 up. Ifany .... ......,. ... 
waJtIq. 
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Shri MaDlyaaradan: I am conclud-
In.. The faet that I referred to cer-
tain matters immediately concerning 
Kerala does not mean that I have not 
interest in other parts. I am happy 
at the developments taking place in 
India and I am proud of that. Public 
co-operation is of very great impor-
tance. 

I will quote one sentence from the 
Plan and conclude. 

"The foremost need now is 
that the attitudes of the people 
and the pattern of conduct which 
prevail in the community should 
be in harmony with the national 
purposes. Love of the nation 
and faith in its great destiny 
should become the dominating 
feeling in every heart." 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Brij Narayan 
BraJesh. 

Slar! Rajendra Slurh: One thInl 
I would like to know: whether this 
debate is ,oin, to be finished today 
or it is lolng to be carried over to 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: We sit till 6 o'clock 
today. It will continue UlJ then and 
allO tomorrow. What time will be 
available for other Members tomor-
row, I am not certain. The Speaker 
will decide that. 

Sbrl Barish Chandra Mathar: W. 
sit only upto 8 o'clock? 

Sbri aajeadn SIqb: Are we loinl 
to have lOme discullion tomorrow or 
not? 

Mr. CbaInIwa: That would have to 
be deelded by the hon. Speaker. 
What II the hurry about It? 

..... aajeBIIn ...... : Nobod7 baa 
been called from the P .s.P. side III 
the last tW'b dayS. 

Ad I. .. 1IUerJee: I aboa14 DOt 
IftIIfer becaUie I dO not beIoDl \0 aQ 
IIUV. 
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r-\f it 1l ""'" 'PIRR W i 
~.~~~1fiflIll\'~ 
(Rl rl m m~«~ ~ ~ 
~~IRmEI 

8brl BajeDdra 8iqb: The hon. 
Deputy Minister made a very spirit-
ed and eloquent speech. I heard him 
with all the care at my command, 
and I have been left unconvinced. 
My worst fear has been conftrmed, 
the fear that this Government has a 
rigid and fixed mind and will not re-
orient its policy in the light of the 
facts which are avanable to us today 
In this country. 

Sir, in the last one decade that we 
bad been tbrou,h the economic plan-
nin" has brought out in sharp re-
lief that the present political le'llder-
ship of this country is inept to take 
the ship of this nation to the heaven 
of incessant pro,ress and ,eneral 
satisfaction. The strain and teno .. 
in whk:h the Prime Minister made 
his introductory lPeech epitomises the 
hesitancy and the indecisiveness of 
the present leadenhip to perform 
the task with coura,e and conviction 
and determination. This ill the situa-
tion wh1ch this country is facin, so 
tar .. the leadenhJp is concerned. 

So far as the last two Plans .... 
concerned, I bave no DWmer of 
hei!tatioo or doubt in my mind that 
both Of the Plans bave t.aUed m1Ier-
ably in terms of political and soc:lal 
objectW •• 

17 .... .... 

[ .......... fa 1M C'JaGfr) 

'!'he Deputy-MIn..... .aid that tben 
bM .... atnKtaral +.... ..... 
fouDdatiaDa ...... laid for IDON 
Yital .............. Ie tbe ,.an 
to..... I .... ncnrleMJJr ......... 
ell. I .. ..... that tt... .... 

been certain increue in the industrial 
productiOn and similarly certain in-
crease in agricultural production al-
tboUlh not to the extent or in pro-
portion to the investments that had 
been made. But if anybody claims 
that any stnilitural chan,e has been 
made or certain direction has been 
devised for the future, then most 
humbly but determinedly, I c:IiIqree. 
It is bein, made out or claimed per-
sistently by the ruling party that the 
expansion of the public sector ill tbe 
Third Plan or whatever hal been 
done in the Second Plan hal created 
a bais where lIocial transformation 
can take place. Nothin, i. far from 
truth. Public sector is only in those 
industries or those projects are 
bro\1lht into bein, in sectors where 
the Indian private capit.al could never 
have ,one, either because of ita in-
abillty to make an lDVetitment ot that 
lize or because Of the very lona 
,eltation period reqwred in thOle 
industries. It took 10 many year. for 
Tatas to found a .teel ind\llltry which 
~d a capaciLy of one millIon ton 
production. I do not understand 
whether t.here is any Iln,le bUlineu 
Ilouse which bu the capacity of 
puttin, up a steel mill on it.. own 
within a Ipan of two Or three ,earL 
Therefore, there is nothin, in unique; 
there is nothin, lurprililll; there il 
nothinJ for this Congresl Govern-
ment to take credit of for a .teel 
mill havin, been put in the public 
lector. This .al inn-Uable in the 
circumltances. 8Jmilar is the caM 
with relard to beavy encineerInJ 
works, bll irri,aUon workl, dams. 
power projects, roads and tranIport, 
etc. All these industries are inevita-
bly taken up by the Oovel'lllDeDt .... 
cause Government alone bave tIM 
resource .. either cIomeItk: or fONlp, 
1.0 undertake thai. 

How, about Itrudural ehaa .... 
what struc:tural eb...... bave been 
made? So far as the realm of 0WDeI'-
lhip is coaeemed, we ..... _ III 
this eountry ID&D7 a u.n.-r do DOt 
have so mueh time to 411et. UPGa It 
and to doc:uIDent J&--a4 we bow 
that atl tIM bulJa_ ~, W'bdaIt' 
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big or amall, in this country, have 
tncreased their alsets and their capi-
tal. They have increased their 
volume of busmess on an average by 
100 per cent dunn, the last ten years. 
The claim of the authorities is that 
there has been a rise of 42 per cent 
In our national income and nearly 
50 per cent in per capita income. 
That might be suo I do not dispute 
it. But where has it gone? Even 
an hon. Member like Shri M. R. 
Masani, who is opposed to the human 
aspirations of having a society of 
brotherhotld and equality, has conced-
ed in this House that the working 
clal!!, the landlen labour, the peasants 
and even the lowel middle-claisea 
have suffered devastating erosions in 
their income. Where has this ac-
cretion in the national income gone? 
Naturally it has lone to those people 
who had been at the Olympian 
heights during the time of the 
Britbhen and who have largely, I 
Ihould say mosLly, profited by the 
Plan. I do not deny that there has 
beon some improvement in industrial 
and agricultural production. But my 
contention remains: as the Deputy 
Minister has said, when a process of 
social transformation takes place, th" 
nation has to be prepared to accept 
disturbances in the normal life. They 
bave to sutrer not only hardships 
but even lI'eat dlftlculties to which 
\be present imaginatiOn might not go. 
But the question is this: an indivi-
dual or a nation makes sacrifices, 
,utrers dlftlculties, only when it knows 
that the fruits of such sacriftces are 
to be owned communally, are to be 
owned jointly. But in this country, 
durin, the last decade, what do you 
find? You flnd that every indUl-
trialist has added more and more 
Industriel to hil bUlineu. Even 
where \bere hal not been any further 
addition to h1I bUlln.... there ha. 
been a phenomenal rise in proftta. 
There bas been a phenomenal rile in 
the incre... of his auetI. So, this tt 
the aituaUon which calla tor corree· 
tlon, for very bold m .. urea and atepa 
an the Bide of the Oovemmat. 

When the draft Plan was beinl 
discussed last time, the Prime Minis-
ter confessed that there has been 
such a lopsidedness in this Plan, in 
the working of the Plan and in the 
results of the Plan that a committee 
was set up to enquire into it. But 
before we await the recommenda-
tions of that committee, we should 
have also devised at least certain 
tentative measures to see that this 
lopsidedness does not aggravate in 
the years to come. There is nothmg 
in the third Five Year Plan to sug-
gest that this type of lop-sidedness 
would be checkmated. This il OUT 
grievance. 

It has been said by many hon. 
Members that our projects have cost 
more than what was estimated and 
the performances have been and are 
much below what was expected. That 
might be so; that is so. My allega-
tion agaim;t the Government is that 
it is suffering from a certain short-
sightedness which scientific planning 
should not. As you know, in these 
three steel mills which we have put up, 
50 per cent of the fabrication works 
and even 20 to 25 per cent of design-
ing works and structural works could 
have been done in this COWl try. But 
we did not do it. We are dependent 
eVen for a small nut on forel,n ex-
ports. In Rourkela, Durgapur and 
Bhilai, we find there are oftlcers and 
engineers, but they are just some thin, 
like fixtures with no courqe; they 
think that something has been put 
into their hands ofely, and easily. 
Possibly Government did not give 
them an opportunity to behave AS 
go-getters. Even a small ICre", which 
is needed is imported. 

Even in the consultative committee. 
I have said many times that 10 far 
as fabrications and desicninp are 
eoncerned, it baa to be done on the 
spot and it hu to be liveD lbe 
hl,hest priority, if you waut tlaat you 
should be free from dependence _ 
imports of foreiln machinery. But'1t 
the third Plan. I .. DOWhere a IIDe 
suu-tiD8 that fabrication work au' 
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struc'ural work and desiJnin, werk 
would be liven the hilbest priority. 
No accelerated economic development 
can take place and no freedom from 
foreign depedence can take place un· 
less these thin,s are given top 
priority. 

There is another aspect of it. 

Mr. Speaker: He should finish in 
two minute •. 

Sbrl Ra,jendra Slqh: Yesterday 
nobody from my party hal apoken. 

Mr. Speaker: Does not Shri ABoka 
Mehta belong to his party? 

Shrl ltajendra Slarh: He spoke day 
before yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: Must I allow hls 
party every day? 

Sbrl Bajendra Slnl"b: Every day 
Members from the Communist party 
and the Coniress party have spoken. 

Mr. Speaker: The Communist party 
has a strength of 33, but hil party 
has only 19. I will give him 2 more 
minutes. I have already allowed him 
15 minutes. I want to call one more 
member. 

Sbrl aajeD4ra Slqb: Sardar 
Swaran Singh intervened aDd oid 
-oad JO .laqwnu al"vl v an aJaql lllql 
pie who are bein, trained to man our 
industrial en14:rprises. J asked him 
whether the people are bein, trained 
keepin, in view the balanced deve-
lopment of aU the re,:ons. He made 
a mockery ot it and .. id that I am 
askin, this question since the nat 
elections are comin,. I want to .ub-
mit that ever since I came into thl. 
House, I have conalltenUy iamted 
that the people of all recJona mould 
be liven an opportunity to develop 
theJlllelns. But my eperienee has 
beea quite dUhrent. At Katie, theft 
ia an industrial eaterprile of a hup 
size. The .... of the lOll eouId baft 
been pen an oppomwty to train 

themJelves and to acquire the proper 
type of skill. They have not bee 
touched even with a pole. 

Alain, socialism doe.. not mean 
simply the development of thia cluI 
or that class Or thia secUon of tile 
people or that .ectiOn of the people .. 
The benefit. ar.tt advantqee have to 
be evenly spl'ead over. 

Now, I am very ,lad-ancl I COD-
,ratulate the Minister-that at Bokaro 
We are ,Din, to haw our fourth .teel 
plant. But so tar as the State of 
Bihar iii concerned, Sir, I think poas1-
bly only disappaintment II In .tore 
for us, because altllou,h the firlt steel 
mill was put up In Bihar and three 
steel mills have already been put up 
in its neighbourhood not even one 
fraction of the people required In .teel 
mills are bein, trained In Bihar. Now, 
what would happen lI, althou,h 
Bokaro is situated in Bihar. the pe0-
ple of Bihar who are IU«er!n, beyond 
all descriptions are not ,oin, to have 
any advanta,e. The only thin; ii, 
they will have to part with their 
la~,d, their homes and in return they 
are going to ,et nothinl. Tberefore, 
Sir, I would say to the Plannin, 
Minister that 10 tar al balanced deve-
lopment of all the rel;ons I. concern-
ed the undeveloped partl of the coun-
try have to be taken due note of. 

Sir, I do not know whether you 
ever had an opportunity to '0 through 
my constituency. I am not ":rift. 
this because I come from that area 
or trom that constituency. I Oy thll 
beeause there ia not a 11Dile instanee 
anywhere el8e in this country when 
an area presents such a catastrophk 
picture. There you have 5,000 people 
in one ,quare mile and there II not 
a lin,le Industry worth Ibe name. 
not even a smal10dCBle Ind..".. 

Mr. Speaker: Bihar 11 the mo.t 
bllhty IndUltrlaUsed State In the 
whole of India. 

art ............... I ..... 
talkin, of that, I ... taJkJnt of ...... 
pur, 1 am taJIdq of Korth ...... 
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Mr. Speaker: Does he say that each 
tahsil also must have a separate 
industry? 

8hrt RaJendra Sln«h: I am not 
talking of tehsils. I am talking of 
districts. I just want to bring it on 
record that whereas before indepen-
dence there were 6700 industrial 
workrs in our district, after indepen-
dence, after the two Plans have been 
completed and· the third one is in 
the offiing, the number has come down 
to 5400. It is pitiable, It is very dis-
concernting that while development 
and progress are being registered in 
other parts of the country a certain 
part which is as vital to the country 
as any other part should not be given 
Its due share in the total prosperity 
of this country. 

'" lfo ,"0 f~ : ~ ~, 
f.:rzr~ ~ ~ it iflf f.flrfvr ~ ~ 
Jf1mf ~ ~ it mtfT, ~ srmr ~ 
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~ ~,,~ ... ~~ ~ ~N 
fl ~ I ~ -.pI11TT IfiT ~ t Ai ~ 
~ ~ IfiT SI~ ~ ~ fim.~ ~ 
1I'mIl IfiT m ~ lP-: IfTlfT I 

Mr. Speaker: Is it poetry that he 
Is reading? 

Shrl M. L. Dwlved,.: No, Sir, I am 
not readln •. 

An Bon. Member: It is prose-
poetry. 
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tiInft " I 

'" ~f\:".. ~ : .rt 'IfIf, t w. 
~ I, t'~ ~ ft '" -nn ? 

ttl ". ",. tiM : qt ~ fftT 
or ", mor or ". "()\II'i1~ ~ ~ (l, 
qt it; \IIW 'lI1r ~ IpfT fi ? • ~ 
~j~..".~it;~ firqt 
~it...,...,~,~it t mr 
~'1 ~, qm it n ~ 'IWf ... 
~m~t,~~ 
to,ooo ~o ~ qT ~ q ~ 
¢qft,qt;nr(mit~ to,ooo 
Clll.(f144"i ~ ~!W mr tl ~ "' ..... 
!ATlfqtif;~~t 1 ( rnur",,,io,1I ) 
qtif;~~~qt~ qrft I 

'Ct1f 'fA fQr 11ft' mrr it ~ 
rClil .. fClGlfliff ~ ~ ~ ~ , I 
ttW,t-\o ~ ~~~ "'/f ~ ~'1 
'IRf, q'ttT IA ~ t 'f11!r, I{\II'UW ~ 'I 
., f'T ~ tlO mr, qm ~ _t 
~, 1IifI1fiWf 1jIt 'I _ tmI' ~ WJr 
mf~lfI1J~ ~IO 'I'TW to ~ • 
f .. G I Iii.at'i it; ~ it; ..r if f« 4J1l I 
'Ct1f ;nr( m ~ ,!f.N 1 C4'1'4m IA ~ 'I'TW, 
~1A~tmr~~IAY"'" 
to fri 1Jll, ~ w t m ~ " 
qf Iw~q~mlA,~ finl 
~it~~'"" ~.,.. 
ilt \lIT ~ t I 

~ "",/ftIr ftR : ~ IIIl' !lIlT 
tim <PIT t ? 

'" -ro ",. fW" : ~ C qt 
~"'f~qrt"""q~ 
'{fIIij~lln t I .. --~ • VIfIw","" 
tm it-rer~tl 
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"" "0 ,"0 fIM : QOf3i IIiT 'fTlf 
~ it fir;n'qr t I W Jt1m: ~ -:nR srW it; 
P fCij~qf\jClI\ilq"f ~ ~. ~ 11ft ~~ 
19 tn' c; t. ~ t~ tn' n ~~o f~ 
IJlfT ~ ~ f144q f .. tll(ii411f i ttifi-tt~ 
..rr~Y\il"Pi1'. H.~, ~~ ~ ~o ~ 
ron- IJlfT I mq ~ 'lIlIJT N ~ fit; 
w 00r it; Ifj(ii+ii"q ~ ~ q ~ 
if ~ ~ art Itt tl ~ It>1 !ftW m-r 
iJIT ~ t I ~~~~~tITm 
P;ft~ ~~it~~ ~ 
tft;ro;~ ~ ~ "" I ~ 
~ ~ '*-'r if ~ IJlfT '"' : 

"The NDC (i.e.. the National 
Development Council) recom-
mended that there should be a 
continuous study of the problem 
of diminishing regional disparities 
and a suitable set of indicatorll 
or regional development evolved." 

~ ~ ~ i5ft" it ~ 'k14q1M ron-
1fT fit; ~, Ill"', 11ft ~ ~if I 
~fiIr.f ~ t'f1Ii W nor it; ~ ttm 
~ ~ ..-(y qrqr t f~ q"ffi ~ 

fit; ~~ f"lfm~ 11ft ~ .. ~ 
'TIft" t. ~ Of ~ ~ IJlfT t f1t; ~ 
f{ ~ 11ft ~ Ifqf t I 

II hn. 

tit wqT 'fT fit; ~ ~ it fiHt 
~ ~~qyt~~;rfrt. ~ 
~ ~ '4\' ~ t, m ~:sIt it IIi{T 
f...-~ qt 11ft n ~ 1T1R 11ft 
~ ~ t. ~( ,W IA ,. t, m 
~~1JT~ ~~ t ~ 
~ 1f~~ t ~ 'TC t I qt m 
qfl' It" 't~ Ii 'i" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ '1il' ~ I1I't ~"'~. ~ fif;W\' ~ 
"" ~~qr~ I ft. ..... '4\' 

""'. 

~ ~ qT fit; ~ qt ~ f1I1Imr 
Q t m iR.T 1If't1 ... 1( tat. 
IIilTf1Ii~~ I mmif~ 
IJlfT fit; qj ~ ~ 'TIft" 'R qt ~ 
~ if(f t I MiIr.r ~ 1fiiR 
~it~,~~lIltffi 
~~ ~ ~'RII( ~ IJtt I lilT 
lit ~ tit f1Ii ~ i~ ~ 
~ iRR it; ~ m ~ tl~1Ii"4t 
Ofif ... ;:rri ~ I ~~ It>1 m ~ 
tl ~ ~ ~oo m ~ tl .m: 
m ~oo m ~qm~ ~ tll 
w~ ~~'m1JT f~ ~ 
'"' I ~ ~ ~ .miT if"4l" pr t I 
iij1f ~ ~ ~ lilt tJ1fT m ~ ~ 
1Jtt~~'R~~'" ~~ I 

m;m 1JT ~ ~ l)trT f1Ii ~ 1JT 
~" I~Of~~q~t 
fit; ~ .m ~i ~) {) ~ f ~ 
"Iffi'rT 1JT ~ ;f'TT t I vrlftvr ~ 11ft 
~ qy ~ ~ I {If ar, ill 
'k14 .. IM ~ ~ I ~~ q=~ miff 
it~'fT: 

"The Plan seeks to rebuild rural 
India. to lay the foundations of 
industrial progress and to secure 
to the greatest extent feasible 
opportunities for the weaker and 
under-privileged sections of our 
people and the balanced develop-
ment of all parts of our country." 

1l i'ffT 'qM r fiIi 111fT 'IR 1ft 
~ ~ 11ft qt' ~ qr t i4l 
fit; w ~ -it ~ fit; q"ffft' q=~ 
~~~~ I ~.OfTit 
~~IfT: 

'''l'be me of the alricultural 
holdinas bu prop-elSively dimi· 
nished. the old cottap Del lIDaD-
seale industries have been ~
iDI 8Dd the rural populatlOD wbicb 
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constitutes about 83 per cent of 
the total population suffers from 
chronic unemployment and low 
income." 

Ipff~ m~~ ~fi ~~I 
~ORT~~~f1r;~~1Imr 
if(\' t aT ai' ~ 'In' iilTaim m ~ 
~ ~"m' ~ 'fiim.m: ~ 
q'~~~~~m III 

~1fiT~m~.m:~it~ 
~sr;m:~~~lAal~~ 
fir; q"NIfiT £lfr.f ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ t I lIi1W-~ it 'IN ~uit 
"4T or.rr ~ ~ I i1fi~ ~ lft 
~ I lJi'tf.,qn:'1 ~"4T If(f ~ 
~ t, 'cr~$~ ~ lft ~ it 
it ~ or-rr1T iJ1ft Hf n ~ ~ it ifT 
~ I itU~~~~otlf t I 
~ IfiT'f ~ lImf q-ft q ~ 
it (t " ~~ t. I ~ ~Tur ~ iF 
f~ ~ ~ fit;1rr ~ I ~ mi~· 
(ij1'~QI" ~ m IIitT m ~ q ~if 
wt{f 'Mit I ~ ~: ~ t I 

~crrtt ~,H IIIi ~ri, ~ 
qnr ifiT ~ti ~~~ ~ (nIT, m t, 
.m ... !it ~~ ... ~ qm IfiT ~ 

fiJlt ~ ~m ~l: ifi{ ~ t I ~ 
~ t f1Ii q ~ IfiT t:(ij'Jif t, ~ 
tIm ~lJIfit.m~t~ 
t I iirl .. ~ iru.m t f1Ii 1ft ... af~ 
!lit q;n;t t, ... ~ 1m ..,JIIt 
IPft' t ~ ~~ {t "'<(It)" ... t flrtt 
tl 
1IIW~,wd. ,.. 

tq1Ir t I 'ti,.. WII1r IJ'r '" t 1m 
~I 

.... D. c . ...,..: Be abaaJd be 
Ii"'" mon time. 

..... L. DwIftMI~: I .... lor 
all tbe lMckwud ..... of IIIdIa. I 

will brin, facta aDd 8preL I ahould 
be ,iven five minutes more than the 
normal time. 

Slin D. C. SbarIIIa: He is lpeeklna 
for my constituency. He should be 
,iven more tlD-c.. 

Sbrl M. L. DwlvedJ: I am lpeakinl 
for your constituency and tor every-
one's constituency. I 111ft a1JeekIDl 
for the rural population that liu not 
been cared for by the Plannin, Com· 
mission. The Block Development 
workers are simply puttin, the mone, 
into their pockE'lS and are not doln, 
anything in the rural fteld. 'l1le 
houses of the Block Development 
offirers are built, their lardelll are 
laid and tea parties are arran,ed tor 
Ministers and omeera. But for the 
rural population, the villa,e Itreet, 
the vi11ai~'~ brid,e, the vma,e roade 
are not constructed and they are in 
the same absurd condition in which 
they were 15 years a,o. 

Mr. 8peaker: II there any provl· 
Ilion for tea parties in the Plan, 

Sbrt M. L. Dwlved,: Yel, Sir, there 
is. 

8brl D. C. SIaanDa: He ehould ftnllh 
his speech today becault! he Ie In 
Ireat form today. 

Mr. Speaker: I wlll ,Ive ftve more 
minutes. 

1ft If. "'. fii~ : WClftf q ........ 
4'ir ~Ifi n1f q1: '"" .. ~ ~ ,,'lit i; fWM .. ~ ~ ~ 'I, 
an 'iIW 1I"m' '" ftIr it cmr 111: ~ 
(Mr ~"'" IPIft' ~ it ."" .... 
fw1n' fiJ fit' tu -"'" ~ ~ ~ 
nwt~'.-f~ I 1ft'( 1ft fW't ~ 
~ ~ tiPfw m ....... , ... ,.., 
., wr.r WI1r w .w ~ rw.. 11ft 
• '11ft I 
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[~lfo "'To f1"~ ,ft] 
~ifT it q:T 111fT t : 

There should be dedicated 
leadership. 

~T \'~ zrTiiAT 'tir ':3'{~ cr~ zr~ ~ 
fTlI'T t : 
At each step, the Third Plan will 

demand dedicated leadership. 

l1' ~ff~r ~ f'ti iJ!ritih ~T~ 
;nr ~q7:I' ~mft ~ ~ifflfi ~ ~ifflT it; 
it~ l¢t ~ ~T ~~ I ~ '"If ~~ 
~~ ('I'T ~ifflT if « (,lfI~jqj itqecr q~T 
~ ~" CJ( hr it; f~ /fiTlf ~ I 
~ $IT'3I' ~/fiT ~~ t I 

I~t ~' lit!: ifi11.;T 'CJT~ e. fIJi If-fiiI'in 
tNl' ~;'" ~T ~<fiffT t ~ flfi qNlti'T'\T 
~m « /fiTlf Ifi{ I i.lrflfiif '~ 'tiT ~~ir 
« ql ~ ffTm for; ~;nfuif ~ 
~T ",,,it ~ ~ ~"t ~ ~ 'TlfT ~, 
;r q: ~ {nIT t flfi '\ill ~T'CJTl: !fiT ;rilf 
~ ~ ~ IflfT fif;In ~ I ~ ~t:T 
it q: ~'IT t f", ~ IfiTt ~Ifi .q~ /fiT 
IfiT1f ~Ta1 t ") m l{) ~ ~1: ~) ~ 
WttT f« ~ ~ I 11' iiTJ'ififT ~ j fifi 
'fT.f.t ~~ li~;n ii ltlfI' ~~T ~T t 
fQAr~ ",!~I1: if,ll1frhzrT 1tft Ifel('ll 

~Ifi "'" m ~Ti:T '"T.J:1ft I lf~ 
" f*u.,cl{r m ~ ~ IfiT1f rn ri 
") ~ 'f.l smm (r ~)Ift ~ i ~~ 
'IIli.~ I ~ ;nr ~T it ~ ~ 
". ~ ~T """ ~ 1liT1f ~ n;q I 
.. ~ i fit; '~~"IT it Wt it~ 
'IIm'IT .n f1I; " -mI' Itft ~ 1fl' Itft 
'"It ~ -If) ,,)ar ,~ ~ ~ ~ 

, t ... " ~ ~ ~ ('''''Cia 
, 1Jt1I IJ'dI' , I 

1Imt\'wT .t..t "" qt ~ wm m 
~qrflJ_f~"~t""'" 

i;fOf Cl'ff m ar.rrm ~ ~ 'iT fit; 'f1R 
~r..- ~'ti mite ~r '11 aT ;::) ~Ifi ~ 
ii (r a-;r m iilrn -l m ificAr ~ ~1Ii 
~ ~ it \~1f'r'" ffm '" T I 'ftC{ 
~i11fJiI' ~ ~~ ~ f'ti itm iIi~ f~ 
~i!iT &) ~ifiOT t I 

~ft iI'ffi zr~ ~T 'TlfT ~ for; ;;r.,.6T <f.t 
!(~ zrT;;rifT if; f",q ~'1ifi 'fitT 'tiT iT11r 
~~ ~ 'CJTf~ I ~-Tm ('f) i:.~ oiI'lfr 
Ifft ~ rn If:t ~lfT~ t t.r~ ~ 
~'1T ('f) ~ ~(ft I ~u zrr..r...r it 
~) ~ffTa1 it ""{fTfiA; ~~ ~R;r ltl 
iTm fft If ~T ~ ~ !fill«;rilf ot~
~qif~)~~ntm, l.q'~~ 

~ f<fi ~ ~qT f.orrrr.l ~'1T Of~T ~ t 
m ~mf ~ iJ'!l'T ~ ~ qfqifi ~T 'fiT 
;q-)ifr ;t« ~~<:f ifi<: ~~ ~ I ~) ~T 

~~T ~ ~ m~ ifi<:~ ~ ~~T I CJl!: 
ifi<: ~ ~~ ~ i.lrfifii1' ~ ~ it q;ft 
'CJTf~ I :s ~ ~ ~1fifiT :.zrr;:r ;;rr;n 
1fTf~ I 

~~~rl~)if~ T~

am ~ ~ ~ fiR ~ ~ fITif\'ur 
iiI'ifflT t ~ 1:)i;rm1: if; ~ n: ':3'l-

"'ftT ~T f~ ~ « I ~ ~ 1tft ~~ mmr ;;r;'f<'{T t f~ T)iif1fT1: t ~~ 
;ro;r .. q ~T fIf;r,. f I, 

;qt ~ fftT IJir ~ml t ~ • 
t fIJi ~ 'I1t ~ ~ t I ~ 'Ili. 
l¢t~~~tl~~q 

it 1N .rt ~ Of~ t I '"' m ~ 
~ t I"'" QR ~ 'ft '11{ Itft ~ t 
111 f1fi FI'i ~ ~ Pm m t ~
~ ~ m ~ mn 41\l1jOi,c(( t ifill 

~-t"" I ~ it ~ ~ If 
wtnn _ emn t, If ~ 

"",1 .amrJ t If ~ "'"'" Qft't HI,. fttim m __ ,ftIwy 
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[11ft' "1'0 \lito fri~] 

~ ~ ~ ,"ifm ~) m ?r ~ ~~ 
(" ~, rnP'I !fTif iti, Sl'iiIT ~T~ 
q1if it;, ~~if cmff ri W ijfOfl'lT ~ ~~ 

Ai ~ 'it iJif.\' ~ ~ ~ I if '"ITtr ~ 
ort.f ~~, ~T ~TP.l it ~T ~,~ I 
m '" ~ ltiTf f",'lfor ifiT CfiTlf ~r~ I Q:~ 
it~ ~Ttr ~ '!,;:n<r it lfCf f!i1r~ ~ f~ 
"" 8.1 iiT1% ~ I {~SI''lif~~' ~q'a1 ijf~ 
~, f~NT ~ ~ ~1, "3[) m ~ 
~ 1~ it ~ ~ IfiTlI' ~T .... llffi' ~), 
"I"'R q~ ~ f~ ~ ~ i%) ~ ~)f 
~(1Ai ~ '" ~«fT ~), C'fT ;;fT 1.I"T\iI'OfT ~ 
IIT~ f~ ~~ ~ ~m ~, li~ ~ ~lI'If 
it Of(\' 'ffiIT t I WNT ~ ,?T ~ ~;;-~ 
rn ~ f,pTf1J1 ~ mrr it iiI'VIT If,T ~ 
III11l ~ ~ IfiTlI' ~ ~ ~Ii ~1~ 
~ m ~, ~ efT 4' ~11T Ai ~ 'lif 
f1R:N ~ t ~T ~ mN ;;r;:r ~, 
m ~ f~)!JI ~ ~R m <.;~ ~f 

C'Iftn: l I 

"'flA itu ~T q: ~ flti qt ij' 
~~"~it;~it~~~ 
.m !lit ~ i qt ~ ~ t1P"''t 'fl'frn 
it;~~OOt1lT~~~~ 
Ri~m I'ipihi)mm .. ~i 
~ ~ ~"'tfniiT~~hr 
,",,1 ifi;Y q ~~ t I (1frt t:!~ 1fTi'I'-
;ft1{ ~~ ~ ~ flti ~ 'tiT I!J(fU ~, wm ~ ~ ~ m srftfWor tt\' ~~ 
~ri~~ 1~1fi"r"~~~~ ,? fft q:J nr it; q lfr-r-fN ~~ 
~ ~ ftrwIIi 'I11T ~ m z)lft 'I11T ~ 
,.r ar;m it '1'\1: ~)! 11ft 1ffq m 
WflA \lAm it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..om. qt rn I ~ ~ ~. q Ai 
tit ~ {r.rr !Jim m tt ~ ~ 

lfiVft ~PfT. ~ ~ tp');.ft ~ mr~ iti fri 
~~ ~Rr ~)m m ~ ~~ ~l it 
~lfR ~) iiIT~ ~) ~ iii) ~ ~Rr 
q~m--

Sbrl Toeamanl: May I make a 
submission? This kind of reference 
to an hon. Member of this House 
should not be allowed. Making a 
reference to a Member here a~ 
particularly referring to a particular 
person is not proper. 

Shrl M. L. Dwivedy: I am referring 
only to a Member, only to a parti-
cular person, but I have not mention-
ed any name. If I have mentioned 
any name, I am prepared to with-
draw it. I do not want to mention 
any particular name. The hon. Kem-
bel's oppo~ite are all my friends. I 
withdraw that word which may be 
offensive. 

Shrl D. C. Sbarma: The hon. Mem-
ber also should withdraw now I 

,"0 ,"0 fi~: ~~.n ~ 

m j Ai ~ ~ il~ iIiT ~'f1T ron , 
~~tAili'm~~q~ 
sr'tt A;~'T ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4' 
m ~ ~ n:m I ~ II SI'T'f;n 
~~Ai~~ 1l~ ~to~lIi) 
Ii'~ sr~ if m I ~T ~ li' 
~ ~t~~~~~1Ai~cmr~ 
~( ~ lH~ lfRf' ~ Sfftf ilf ~ 
it; ~ ~1 t ,li'~, ~~lit~~ 
~, ~ m ~ «if Fli ~ t .• Q"'411T'I 
if~ , 

11.14 bn. 
The Lok SAbha U&en acljounwd dU 

eleven 01 the cloek Oft ThunAIi • 
Augut H. IHlIBhaclna 2, 1_ 
(SGka). 




